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Sugar Grove•
subdivision plan
moves ahead /

M mnJcAc'
Stillwater project proposal

-	 includes a golf course

N
H

By KELLEY CASINO
Kane County Chronicle

SUGAR GROVE — A
much-debated golf course
community moved a step for-
ward Tuesday during a dis-
cussion between Committee
of the Whole members.

Attorney James White pre-
sented changes to the prelim-
inary plan for the Stillwater
subdivision that were made
since the committee's last
• discussion of the project on
April 6. Village Presidentsean
Michels said some progress
has been made.

The proposed Stillwater
project is a 200-acre residen-
tial subdivision and o11
course on Route 30, west of
Municipal Drive.

The issue causing the
most upset among board
members remains whether to
rezone the land from com-
mercial to residential to allow
for the subdivision.

Michels and Trustees
Joseph Wolf and Man
Johnson, who are against the
rezoning of the property,

 in the minority of board
members as .of -Tuesday night.

Johnson suggested a dif-
ferent location might be bet-
ter, while Wolf said he was
uncomfortable with age-re-
stricted housing and the
noise and light that would
come from the Aurora
Municipal Airport.

The issues regarding the
airport also were brought up
in a preentation by airport
Director Bob Rieser.

"(The lights) are going to
shine into the houses of
Stillwater, and they're going
to light up the sky" he said.
"It's going to be a nuisance
and a problem, and, no,
they're not going to be able to
be turned off."

Rieser also spoke of liabil-
ity issues and problems of

birds from the golf course
striking planes taking off and
landing.

"It's been a controversial
project, but even though a
majority of the board mem-
bers were in favor of chang-
ing the land use from com-
mercial to residential, they
still were not in favor of the

•plan and wanted to see less
multifamily and more single-
family residences," Michels
said.

The views of the board
members led to several sig-
nificant changes to the plan,
which include:

'Reducing the number of
units from 326 to 271 -,–. fewer
multifamily and more single-
family units.

• Changing the road net-
work to accommodate addi-
tional single-family units east
of Municipal Drive.

• Eliminating the park site
along Municipal Drive and
expanding the central park
site.

'Increasing the commer-
cial site from 2.01 to 2.68
acres.

'Reducing the library site
from 4.09 to 3.65 acres.

With the changes made, a
few trustees lauded the de-
veloper, The Windham
Group, and land planner,
Gary R. Weber Associates
Inc. for their willingness to
work with the board.

"With the changes that
have been recommended
and the adjustments that
have been made, I am even
more comfortable with the
land use," Thistee Thomas
Renk said after Trustee Kevin
Geary said the developer has
more than met what the
board has asked of him.

A revised plan will be re-
submitted to the committee
for review and approval be-
fore it is recommended for
viewing by the village board.
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Kane County Chronicle	 housing
To qualify as affordable,

NORTH AURORA - The vii- ownectot rented must UUL

s exempt from the owner or rlage currently is more than 30 per- Th

state affo r
dable  housing act be- cent of his, other annual income.,fOrim

cause it provides enough afford- 'cTo be exemptfrom thehous ^àn..
able housing..	

ing act, the vi1lae must have
But officials wonder whether least 10 pefcent,0f its housing fall to adc

that will change if more houSs below ' that "MS&^e	 that ti

that sell for $300,000 and up are 	 Drendel saidabout 25 percent (tinf

built within its limits.	 '	 of the village's housing falls into	 Di

Village attorney Kevin Drendel the category of low- and mode- .cst
said the village is exempt from the. ate-income. 	 .	

'> longe

states affordable housing acf be- -	
He said the vfflage,baSed on

cause at least 1,0 percent of t its the 2000 Census, had 545 owner-

cr27 171$9 ptJOrt" -
-

usmgact.
SE

t'wMhouses with monthly
15	 d 462
1$i&i Wilts vJith a-ross

btiSan s7so a n4dih.
ila&4o&d cr$p1* with
iums1andrds of afford-
rig nitric prpsent cape sce-
we may$ below that at
it, esp'èciIly as we ättact
;ca1e housing,';,liiendeI

le ?as' èt a July 1 deadline
sip alities ,.toj, adoRt such

éì laid Lal3TiiglLant
,nnc1na nian anyway SO

by thJiiextfedera1
he village ttiitht n

SING,4age 2

Continued from page 1

"Without a plan in place, if
the village becomes nonex-empt, any developer that pro- •Ades loWrncome. housing
would have the authojity toappea'an adverse village deci-
Sion to the Illinom Housing

'Deveiop	 Authority"'Drendel said.
- With a plan, Drendel said

the village could designate the
best location for affordablehousing rather than having a
developer make that detenrj
nation, But Tthstee John
Hansen said the village is fillingits boundaijes

"How can they say we have
to have affordable housing
when there is no more land to
develop?" Hansen asked.

Trustees said they wantedto see what 
communities suchas Hinsdale and Wheaton aredomg
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Gorecki'
back after
serving
suspension

Office ran smoothly

• during her absence,

•	 officials say

By OWEN B. BRIJGH
Shaw News Service

• GENEVA - Kane County State's
Attorney Meg Gorecki rejoined the ranks of
those legally allowed to practice lawmesday
after serving a four-month suspension.

County officials and prosecutors said
they hardly noticed that
she was gone.

Gorecki took a four-
month leave of absence
Feb. 1 after her law license
was suspended for violat-
ing attorney conduct
rules. She is the only sit-
ting state's attorney in
Illinois history to have her
license suspended. 	 Gorecki

Although the state's at-
torney acts mostly as an administrative chief
in large counties such as Kane, the position
legally requires a valid law license.

"lt's.been business as usual. Everyone
continued to do their job while she was
gone, and everyone will continue to do their
job now that she is back," First Assistant
State's Attorney Robert Berlin said. 's long
as everybody is doing their job and things
are running smoothly, the office kind of runs
itself."

Gorecki's license was suspended after
she violated the Illinois Rules of Professional
Conduct for suggesting three times on an
answering machine that a friend could pro-
cure a county job for another friend by do-
nating to Kane County Board Chairman
Mike McCoy's campaign fund.

See GORECKL page 2

I•t

	

IIANE COUNTY CHRONICLE

• Gorecki	 Gorecki's statement
This is the full statement

Continued from page 1	 released Tuesday by Meg
Gorecki upon her return to

The tapes made in 1998, the Kane County State's
surfaced during the 2000 Attorney's Office after a four-
Republican primary, 	 month law license

McCoy was cleared of in- suspension.
volvement, and Gorecki was 	 Gorecki declined to answer
cleared of criminal charges questions.
after a federal investigatiOn de-
termined that the jobs-for-do-	 'it is with gratitude and
nations scam did not exist. 	 appreciation that I offer

However,	 the	 Illinois thanks D Kather ine•k rine ora
Attorney Registration and 	 the entire
Disciplinary commission

	 and e 

found that Gorecki violated State's Attorney's Office.
rules governing lawyers. 	

Their dedication and
professionalism providedAfter the disciplinary corn-

mission issued the suspension, Kane County with the highest
Gorecki tried to have it delayed quality of legal services
until sheleft office. In her re- during the last four months.
quest for, the delay, Gorecki	 "Also, I wish to thank the
stated that the suspension judiciary and Chief Judge
woulddismptoffice operations. Philip DiMarzio for their

However, McCoy said the assistance in maintaining the
office appearedtorUnflaWlessly integrity of the court system.

I while GorecldwassusPended.	 1 look forward to continuing
"She was gone four the fight against crime and

months, and I don't think any- helping victims seek justice."
one really noticed," McCoy
said. 'I mean that in a good
way. It's a credit to how she ran 	 McCoy said he already has
the office."	 put the scandal behind him.

Gorecki, through an ad- and the situation did not affect,
ministrative assistant, declined his working relationship with
to answer questions but sent a Gorecki. The countyboard de-
four-sentence statement termites the state's, attomney'S
thanking her staff for their pro- budget.
fessionalism.	 The board could have de-

"I look forward to continu- dared Gorecki's elected posi-
ing the fight against crime and tion vacant because of the sus-
helping victims seek justice," pension, although it decided in
Gorecki said at the conclusion February to allow her the leave
of her statement •	 of absence.

Employees of her office Voters will elect a new
said Gorecki spent most of the state's attorney in November,
day in meetings and writing and the successorwiil take over
the statement.-	 Dec. 1. Gorecki is not running

While Gorecki served the for re-election.
suspension, civil division chief "When the board acted to
Katherine Moran was incharge decide there was not avacancy,
of the office. Moran also had lit- that's when the whole thing
tie to sayTtiesdaY	 ended for me," McCoy said.

"It's fine (that Gorecki is 'She took her four month
back)," Moran said. "1 really leave, and she has six months
have no comment."	 left (in office)



Treejeepliote by George Thoarpsoi

The razing of the 186-year-old county-owned building at 427 Campbell St. on Tuesday ends a
nearly 10.yeardlspute between Kane County and the at3i of Geneva, h-? -0'-!

it	 Chic qcJo rnA>trn4
ad
ne Wrecking ball puts end

to Geneva property, tiff
- By Williams Presecky

Tribune imP reP rut 	 'It's kind of sad thing
A nearly decade-long battle [the building] eorildã't

between Kane County and the
eel City of Geneva over a 186-year- hw,e been kept
S old county-owned building
of 

came to anendruesday as the —Merritt Kin3 neighbor sad  for-
Id building was tom down.	 mar Geneva aldennan
ar-	 About half of the decrepit,
on two-story building at 427
is CampbeU St. in the city's his- years following relocation of
y, toric district remained by the public defender's officesto
g midday as demolition crews theKaneCountyjudiclalCen-

workedto the clearsite, which tor in Si Charles.
will be used to expand the 	 Years of debate between the

- county's Child Advocacy Con- county and Preservationists
tee The advocacy center, oper- - over the homes historic value
ated by the county state's at- concluded several months ago
tourney's office, houses attor- when an agreement was
neys and staff who specialize reached that the proposed ex-
in investigating and prosecut- pension of the advocacy con-
ing sexual and severe abuse tar would be compatible with
cases involving children, the neighborhood's historic

The county owned the build- residential charactec
tag—once a single-family Although it may have had
home— for decades but had little historic value, the home
not used it for more than 10 had "a lot of sentimental val-

ue," said Merritt King, 85. who
lives near the building and
watched its demolition Tues-
day.

A former longtime Geneva
alderman, King said he was a
Mond to many of the home's
former inhabitants.

Asbereminisced about fam-
Him that once lived in the
building. King photographed
the remnants of several of the
building's interior rooms,

'Hoddy Hunter That was
his bedroom right up there,'
King said.

"Once In that basement. one
of the brothers used to have a
chemistry lab and it exploded
and caused a pretty bad fire,"
he said.

The Kellys were servants
who lived fora time In the rear
ofthehome," King said. 'They
were the first black family to
live in the city. It's kind of a sad
thing [the building) couldn't
have been kept"
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we bad to divide," Coghian said. -

GORECKI
She was involved in all aspects of

the office."
From Page Al	

Nevertheless, once Goreelci's
suspension began. Coghian said, he

-workload as a result otberabsence. did not have any contact with the
"1 don't think there'll be anything county's first female state's attor-

drastically new in the next six ney.
months," he said. "She's going to"I did not talk to her during that
continue the policies and programs period," he said.
she had In place before she left"	 McCoy said the state's attorney's
• Michael Coghlan, deputy thief of ;office appeared to run smoothly
the office's civil and criminal dlvi- - 'during Gorecld's absence andthat
sions, said Gorecki's responsibili- be expected it would continue to do
ties had been distributed among so.
eight members of the state'.. ttor- 	 "It seems to me from where I sit
ne/s office,	 that the office ran fine when shwas

"She had quite workload that gone," he said.

DUTIES
4-MONTH LICENSE
SUSPENSION ENDS
WITH NO FANFARE

Other state's attorneys can
relinquish added workload

STAfl WPJTEfl '13fltflt\ fleL-Q.
ST. CHARLES — Meg Gorecld resumed office as

Kane County stts attorney on Tuesday when abut -
month suspension of her IS license expired, bring-
ing an end to one of the strangest chapters in the
count/s political history.

(nretki. elected the county's top prosecutor in
• 2000, was forced to temporarily
,.,.ltnf, lQqR nhnraa call to an

any mvoIvtjiLcuL U'	 'b"W"O	 -

inthe matter.	
iIn a brief	 issued

Monday, Gorecki singled out for 	 -
thanks Katherine Moran, who 	 -
served as her replacement during
the suspension, and Philip Di-
Marxio , chief jn 	 of the 16th Jw
didal Circuit Court

'fl00dtoconlngthe
fight against crime and helping vic,
Urns seek justice," Gorcdd said.	 Meg Gorecid ex-

Atapeof the phone mflcame t0 pressed thanks tO

light in early 2000, prior to Gorec- Katberhie Moran
Id's Republican primary election who served as
defeat of incumbent David Ake- her replacement
mann. After Gorecki went on to..,,..n..,,.,.atPnhpitSteffeninNO

VCIIIUCI US	 -
and Disciplinary Commission charged her in 2001
with violating the state's ethics standards for lawyers.

The case eventually made its way to the Illinois
Supreme Court, which issued an opinion in Novell?
her calling for a four-month suspension of GoreclCs
law license. The day after the suspension took effect

way for her to serve the re-
the suspension.
tomey 1?abertBerlin saldbe
hn to result In any major

thanges, though ne satQ It WOUSU

the attorneys who have had to shoulder ;increase

o. Turn
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Maple Park

lésidents

back their

mayor, chief

QE_&aLo g,aWC

• B, Bitan Shields

lo the Beacon Nova

MAPLE PARK - The meeting room

7h&e the Village Board sits once a month
•	 as filled to capacity Tuesday night; with

4rpany people standing and a line heading

out the door.

- The reason was simple: Many of the a]-

nest 100 people who le'  up came in
:PPOrttof Village President Mark Delaney

-and Police Chief Chester Morris, who

Were connected in different ways to a state

attorney general gambling probe of a local

ar.

Delaney and eight others have been

charged with conspiracy to commit gam-

bling after the Illinois State Police raided

-tys Tavern West, 221 Main St. on Friday

•iight Morris was questioned by state po-
tice but was not charged.	 -

AL Delaney said after the meeting he could

4tot comment on the allegations and had

'et to talk to an attorney about them. He

ad to play the part of a referee earlier in

he evening, when various residents want-

mom answers about the gambling raid

ffind clapped loudly when others gave testi-

-inonials about Delaney or Morris,

a The board was poised to consider a mo-

lion to ask the state police to either take

ver temporary patrol duties in the town or

• o ask troopers to recommend another so-

ution. But it was tabled, and Delaney said

was no concrete plan to put it back on

I'. I-'resumab]y, outof-town officers would

jSe needed only in the event Morris or his

sole police officer, Charles Slater, could not

øo the job. And Morris said after the meet-

hg the pair isn't planning on going any-

-yhere.

ç "do a lot for and with the people of this

:commujnt" said Morris, who thanked the

community for supporting himself and the

Police department so strongly. '1 think

2verythliig is going to work out fine for the

'ille of Maple Park, and Fm going to be

ere with my officer tying to work within

he community:

Morris said he and Slater were asked by

be state police to be interviewed, but were

not arrested. The chief maintained that a

jroper investigation by the state would in-

chide police officials being questioned.

The attorney general's office erroneous.

said Friday Morris had been criminally

.eharged, but corrected itself Saturday.

Though the office said further charges

ou1d come from its year-long investiga-

don, there is no word on who is considered

.atarget.	 -

Since the meeting with police, Morris

Aias given a letter to each of the three es-

tablishments in town which serve alcohol,

ipcluding Us, asking them to comply with

The state law against garnbling•

• "1 have personally talked to all three

owners, and gave them the letters to sign,"

Morris said. 'This is the only warning. If

they're caught gambling, then they're

done."
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Get to know me

l want to take the time to thank allthose
who contributed to the Wyatt for Mayor fund-
raiser on May 26 at Murphy's. It was another
success.

Any time we can meet and mix with re-
gional business leaders, local business lead-
ers, political leaders, city workers and citi-
zens of Aurora, our campaign moves for-
ward.

AS The Beacon News had just released its
findings on the People's Platform, the con-
versation was centered on issues of impor-
tance to us all: crime and safety, current bud-
get problems and their impact on city ser-

• vices, taxes, and infrastructure needs for the
future.

The point is: Campaign fund-raisers are
much more than opportunities to raise
money. They are, and should be, opportuni-
ties to meet and discuss the issues that drive

' our city.
The best campaigns are about people, not

• mono.
Please visit our Web site: www.billwyatt.net

to set up a meeting so we may discuss the is-
sues that most concern you, the citizens of -
Aurora.
Bill Wyatt
Aurora Majoral candidate
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Maple Park
residents.
show support.

I.

\.
\

_..t..i11

for Delaney
By PAUL ROCK

Kane County Chronicle

MAPLE PARK - Four
days after their village Four
dent was arrested in a gam- I
bling sting at a local bar,
many residents gave him
their support atThesday vil-
lage board meeting.

"I want to see you stay
where you're at," resident
Brian Teift told Village Presi-
dent Mark Delaney, who was
charged Friday night with
conspiracy to commit gam-
bling.

MOre than 60 people
packed the village hall the
meeting.

Delaney, D.J.'s Tavern
owner David Weeks and
seven employees were ar-
rested in a gambling raid at
the popular bar.

Village trustees met in ex-
ecutive session for about 30
minutes Tuesday to discuss
several actions in response to
the arrests, including asking
for temporary assistance
from the Illinois State Police
and placing some employees
on administrative leave with
compensation.

But both of those propos-
als were voted down by trus-
tees, Trustee Dan Humme
said.

"If the board doesn't want
to pursue it, we won't," said
Humme, who had placed the
two items on the agenda
Sunday. "It's a dead issue."

Police Chief Chester
Morris said the proposal did
not bother him. He was ar-
rested Friday but was not
charged.

Maple' Park
Continued from page 1

"I'm not bothered about
anything," Morris said. "Why
thouldibe?"

Delaney said he still sup-
Ports Morris and does not plan
to resign from his post despite
the felony charge, which carries
a penalty of up to five years III
prison. Delaney said he has re-
ceived several calls from family
members, friends and Maple
Park resident

s since the arrest.
"I'd like to thank all the peO-

ple who supported me," he said.
Teift said the gambling

raid, headed by Attorney Gen-
eral 	 Illinois State
Police and the Illinois Depart
ment of Revenue, was mud
ado about nothing.

"The' came in here Bice thi
gestapo md bust people fo
nothing,"Tefft5aid. "Itthu

- think --
change.	 evtiyum ,,
ride out, anditllbe all right."

Resident Kathy Curtis said
1ieople should reserve their I
judgment about the arrests.'

9 think FridAy's. actions
should not be considered with-
out the facts,' Curtis said. "Lath
not hastily make assumptions
aboutthe patrons ofthatbar.'

Several . trustees	 also
showed support for Delaney.

"I don't think Our mayor is a
criminai," Trustee Nick Moisa
said. 'J think he's doing a great
job for the communitY."

,'It's an extremely sad situa-
tion," added Trustee Terry
Borg. "I'm sure many of you
feel the same way."

Morris said he believes that
Delaney and the town will re-

- cover from Friday's incident.
•.flj.keverytlt1gw1llwork

out fine," Morris said. "This
e town is going to pull together.
r Everything will work out for the
p village of Maple Park."

5eeMAPLEPARK,page2
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Hit-an d-ruti
driver gets.
30 months

LQh ron
Deputy: Wise went to McDonald's,
cad friends after hitting Karsch

Elgin man will serve 15 month

ByPAULROCK'
Kane County chronicle

WHEArON LL Moments
after strildng Fox Valley ecden-
mc Sebastian Karsch with his
Chevrolet Blazer on the night of
Nov. 11, 2003, Matthew Wise
went to McDonald's for french
fries and a drink

Wise checked the damage
before getting back into his
sport utility vehicle and driving
away, and returned to the
scene 20 minutes latec But In
part because he did not call au-
thorities to report the accident,
a DuPage County judge sen-
tenced him Wednesday to 30
months in prison.

Karsch, who was 70, died
from injuries to his head, chest
and neck later that night.

Wise, 25; of Elgin, will serve
15 months.

During testimony, at the
hearing, a DuPage County
Sheriff's deputy said Wise drove
to the nearby McDonald on
Route 59, called some friends
and ordered some food. By the
time he returned to the scene
of the accident, emergency
crews already had arrived.

"It is particularly aggravat-
ing that the defendant stopped,
got out of the car, drovca
and made calls," Judge Michael
Burkesaid?I don'tlmowif any-
thing would have saved Mr.
lcarsch, but it might have
helped. I find the defendant's
actions showed a conscious

disregard for the life of Mr.
Karsch,"

Wise could have received
probation or up to 12.years In
prison. Prosecutors recom-
mended a four-year sentence,

In April, Wise pleaded guilty
to aggravated
drunken
driving after
his sport util-
ity vehicle
struck a bicy-
cle and
taller being
ridden by
Karsch, a St.
Charles junkWise	 collector, The
collision oc-

curred on Route 64 near West
Chicago.

Wise's blood-alcohol con-
tent measured .126, according
to the DuPage County Sheriff's
Office, above the Illinois legal
limit oL08.

Burke said the case was un-
usual because the collision oc-
curred on a narrow stretch of
-Route 64 in'whlch the shoulder
was only 18 inches wide, and
Wise did not appear to be
speeding or driving erratically.

The junk that filled Karsch's
bicycle trailer, which was de-
signed to carry two children
with a maximum weight of 100
pounds and according to po-
lice testimony likely was more
than that, further complicated
the sentence.

See WISE, page 2

Wise Ysrschdved in 'Amerm
- ise - / from Germany. They mañled
Continued from page 1	 /	 in 1956, after he served two

years in the Naval Reseru'es. -
Icarsch was something of a Karsch's Wit

local celebrity for his fr4quent himin1995after
run-ins with the law for gather- aradon, but she
In trash, junk vehicles and	 P In touch wil
other items on properties that al' ys,'as willii
he owned in	 outwithhotiseh(
St. Charles	 "Sebastian

 Batavia,	 would call a rn
Icarsch's	 niusElfrledeKa

ex-wife, ,,	 lnga victim imp;
Elfriede In lherewereveryfewhouse-
Karsch ofhold Items he could not fix 
Geneva, saidrarely had to call a serviceman
her ex-hus-for anything because he was
banls junk- 	 certainly a Mr. Fix-It."
collecting a-	 Elfrlede Karsch said the
peditions	 Karsch	 sentence that Burke gavewise
usually were	 was fair.
in service of his art as a scalp- 	 "A person's dead, and you
tor and environmentalist 	 can't reurrect him no matter

Collecting was a lifelong how long the sentence ti' she
thing for him," Elfriede Karsch sail "We believe It was a fair
said. "He would collect metals- waytodolt,'
because that was one'wayhe .. And she said Wise, a paint
could make some money. He store managerwho had a clean
looked for anything that was criminal, record before the
valuable. He would see apiece drunken driving charges, will
of wood and say, That would learn a valuable lesson from
make a good cuIpture. But a the Incident
lot of the time he didn't take the 'He still young,' Llftiede
time ormake the time to follow Kirsch said, "You can't erase.
throug

dr
h. Alot of artists are like ' this,- and he's going to have the

that eamers to an extent,'	 memory of this forthe rest of his
The two met In November life. Hopefully that will guide

1953, the day after Sebastian him during his Incarceration.' -
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Thousands to receive, tax . exemption. notices
Five of those who will receive the no- $3,500 homestead exemptionlast year but

Five county board	 tices are members of the county board, in- had it removed from their tax bills this
cludihg chairman Mike McCoy	 year.

members to get notices 	 "You're going tO get a letter or post	 The exemption was removed during a
card saying you may have the right to a county computer system change..
homestead exemption, here's how to 	 The exemption reduces a; pdperty's

ByTOM SCHWETER	 check and here's how to rectify it," assessed valuation by $3,500. The amount
Kane County Chronicle	 McCoy said	 reduced on an individual's tax billVaries

.1.......McCoy, Jack Coo	 R-Elgin, Jan according to the value of the horn, but it
GENEVA - Kane County will send no-- Carlson, R-Elburn Robert McCon-: could save the average taxpayer frdrn $250

tices to more than 20,000 property owners naughayy. R-Geneva, and Gerald Jones, D- to $300, McConnaughay said.
whose propertytaxhomesteádexemptions Aurora, are five of some 27,000 property
did not show up on this year's tax bills, 	 owners Who were granted the standard	 See EXEMPTION;page 2.

-	 property owners simply ig-'
nored the notices. However,

Continued from page 1she believes that most of ±e:
27,000 are property owners

Typically,	 homeowners who were claimingexpedilions'
apply for the exemption once, on more than one property
and it is applied to every an-	 Many ended up being
nual tax bill.Only owner-occu- people who were managing.

• pied properties are eligible. 	 residential properties for in-
Supervisor of Assessments come," Huber said.

Sallie Huber said she purged Although property owners
her records because of a com- must pay the amount listed on
puter system change and be- the first instal1rnentofthefrtax'
cause of a number of property bills, they can apply for a cer-
owners who were claiming tificate of error and the
more than one exemption. . amount of the second install-

Last year she sent notices mentwillbereduced.
to 122,000 property owners r& . ' W waxi to send notifica-
quiring them to re-apply for lion to those 27,000 peopie7

• .the exemption. She said she re- . McCoy said.

	

.	 .
ceived about 90,000, applica- .' Thehomesteid exemption
lions in return.	 shows up at the bottom of the

She speculated that many taxbilt, 	 . ,



Q
Kane may

• Oppose

Plainfield

hospital
•	

4 Demographics;

Chairman McCoy
says County Board
must support
Aurora facilities

21 IW Stew. Los

The Kane

Provers

the

the board save Edward a

• Some of that opposition
includes State Rep Linda Chapa
LaVia, D-Aurora, the city of

to

iCopleyhada
more in the

;taue County Board officials
said this is a matter of
demographics. Hospitals survive
on a mixture of patients who are
fully Insured, uninsured and any
mixtas in between. Without the
Will and Kendall demographics,
the Anrora hospitals might not get
enough fully insured patients,
McCoy süd.

."Cop1ey moved to the very ed.ge
of our community to serve this
area (Will and Kendall), said
board member Gerry Jones, D.
Aurora, chairanan of the board's
Public Health Committee. toptey
had made aflnanhwmirnentin
the
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Judge proposes closing
Old .Kirk.Road crossing

'K

GENEVA —Ayear after the
Illinois Commerce Commis-
sion ruled to keep open the
railroad crossing at Old Kirk
Road, a hearing officer wants
the ICC to close it.

An administrative law
judge's proposed order dated
May 26 calls for the commis-
sion- to close the at-grade
crossing despite the protests of
GenevaThwnship officials.

"I'mabsolutely shocked,"
Geneva Township Road
Commissioner John Carlson.
"The facts didn't seem to justify
a switch in the judge's ruling."

If the commission others
the crossing closed, it could
mean as many as 100 emplOy-
ees of eight businesses off Old
Kirk would have to enter Route
38 at a nonsignaled intersec-
tion.
- - -Last month, the ICC ruled
against a Union Pacific
Railroad petition to close
Brundige and Pouley roads in
Blackbe!TyTownship.

ICC spokeswoman Beth
Bosch said the five-member

commission will meet in July,
when it is expected to consider
the judge's ruling.

The -employees now are
able to drive south across the
tracks to Cherry-Lane, where
them is signal at Kirk Road,
Carlson said. -	 -

- Kane County board mem-
ber Robert McConnaughay, R-.
Geneva, - said the Forest
Preserve Commission voted
last year in support of keeping
Old Kirkopen.

The issue is important for
the district because of the Kane
County Cougars games aS

- Elfstrom Stadium at Kirk Road
and Cherry Lane. The games
often draw 10,000 fans. -

The railroad argued in its
testimony that the Old Kirk
crossing is redundant because
of the Kirk Road bridge over
the tracks 600 feet to the west.

The forest preserve wants,
to keep Old Kirk Road open be-
cause of the possibility of the
Kirk bridge being closed:

"There's no other way to
get out - of there;"
McConnaughay said.

Bosch said the commission
does not have to follow the
judge's proposed order.

- However, if it does, Carlson
and township Supervisor
Patrick Jaeger said they would
appeal.	 -

"We could be forced into
circuit court," Carlson said.

Township vows
to fight closing

ByTOMSCHLIJETER
Kane County Chronicle



Thiber said she purged the system of
duplicates, old properties which have
changed hands and situations where
people own five properties and were
taking the homestead exemption on all
five properties. That would be improper,
because the property must be owner-
occupied, and the owner of multiple
properties can only live in one of those
properties.

Huber said she suspects a large
percentage of the 27,000 that have not
taken the exemption are rental
properties.

She said last year, she had 112,000
homestead exemptions on file, and this
year, there are about 92,000 on file.
Huber said the printing and mailing of
notecards could cost as much as $8,000,
and the cost would be much higher to
handle any processing of new
exemptions the reminders would bring
lit

If she sent out full exemption
applications, it could cost as much as
$54,000 she said.

Still, board members said it would
better to be safe and send out the
reminder cards. Karen McConnaughay,
R-St. Charles, pointed out that
homeowners are only supposed to have
to apply for the exemption once, so, if
they were accidentally purged, they
would not likely have noticed it

McCoy said the cards should tell
taxpayers of the situation,tell them
where to look on their tax bill to find the
exemption and what to do if they do not
have it There also is information on the
exemption on the county's Web site,
www.co.kane.il.us/.

I Officials want
Homestead
Exemption
notices sent
• Reminders to residents:
Board officials said
expense is worth
reminding taxpayers

By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - County Board officials
want to make sure all property owners
entitled to the homestead exemption
know about it

Members of the Executive Committee
Wednesday, including board Chairman
Mike McCoy, R-Aurora, told Supervisor
of Assessments Sailie Huber to send out
27,000 cards to all property taxpayers
who did not take the homestead
exemption..

It does not matter that Huber believes
most of those 27,000 are not entitled to
the exemption, which is for single-family,
owner-occupied properties.

"I think they have to be notified," said
board member Robert McConnaughay,
R-Geneva. "I don't think we can rely on
the newspapers."

The concern of the board members is
that some taxpayers have slipped
through the cracks of a quadrennial
reassessment of properties and a
purging of the computer system of
duplicate properties, both done in this
year's tax cycle.

The result could be that many
homeowners did not get their
homestead exemption because, if they
were accidently purged, they would have
had to reapply for it,. McConnaughay
said.

The homestead exemption is available
to all single-family homeowners. It is
$3,500 taken off the assessed value of the
home, which is applied to the tax rate for
taxing purposes.



Oh
Cuffing the competition•

Last week, agents from the Illinois
State Police, the attorney general's office
and the Illinois Department of Revenue
raided a small bar in Maple Park, arrested
nine people and seized a number of video
gambling machines.

The raid, carried out with all the flair
of an "Untouchables" episode, has
shocked and surprised a lot of area
residents who apparently thought this
sort of thing didn't go on in the rural
reaches of our bucolic, picture-postcard
county. Guess again.

If there's any surprise to last Fridays
raid it's that anybody bothered. Gambling
in small town bars is no great secret, and
not necessarily frowned on by the
residents. For as long as I can remember,
the local tavern was the place you went to
if you wanted a 'square" for the Bear's
game, or for the Friday night poker and
pinochle games. Now, many are home to
the same type of video poker and video
slot machines seized in Maple Park

The machines are legal as long as they
are just played for "entertainment," but
are illegal if there is a cash payout made to
winners. I'm going to go out on a limb
here, but I seriously doubt many people.
would feed dollar after dollar into a video
poker machine just to be "entertained."
My guess isthe folks who Play the
machines at roadhouses in the country do
it for the same reason their city cousins go
to the casinos: Theywant to gamble. The
raid on Maple Park points up both the
commonness of the desire to gamble, and
the state's schizophrenic approach to that
desire.

The same model machines as those
carted off as contraband last Friday can
be found in any of our casinos. There they
are perfectly legal, and the state of Illinois
encourages you to shove dollar after hard
earned dollar into theft gaping metallic
maws. Of course they would, seeing as
how they get a bite out of every cent you
spend in a casino. Officials say the money
from the machines in Maple Park wasn't
being shared with our fearless leaders,
and that oversight is part of what spurred
the state into action.

• Indeed, the Department of Revenue
made it very dear that wasOne of the
reasons behind the raid in Maple Park A
statement they released read in paft, "We
will not tolerate this tax evasion." Notice it
didn't say, "We won't tolerate gambling in
Illinois," because of coursë,.we do. No, the
raid had nothing to do with the morals or
dangers of gambling, but everything to do
with who gets a cut of the action.

illinois long ago gave up any moral
high ground on gambling when it opened
the doors to casinos7flie state sees
gambling not as something inherently
damaging, but as just another way to
make abuck Raids like last Friday's aren't
designed to'end gambling; just shift it
from unregulated taverns to the casinos
where the state gets theft slice.

The way! see it the state is acting the
same way a gang boss acts when he finds
out there's someone running a card game
or bookie operation on his turf without
his permission. Both want to get rid of the
competition, and the only difference is
one uses cement overshoes, the other
uses handcuffs.

This Sunday, dozens of area law
enforcement officers will be participating
in the Torch Run for Special Olympics.
Throughout the state, similar runs will be
held, all part of the single biggest fund-
raising event to benefit this important
organization.

This is the last event of the year before
the start of the Special Olympics Summer
Games on June 11 at Illinois State
University in Normal.

This year the organizers are offering
one of the best caps I've seen for only a
$10 donation; $15 gets you a colorful,
comfortable T-shirt. To order, call St.
Charles Police Cmdr. Dave Jannusch at
(630) 377-4435. And come on out Sunday
morning and cheer the runners.

Bill Page lives in St Charles and
writes about iotal issues on 7hesday and
Thursday. Calls and e-mailsanswered at
(630) 584-0809 or
Wpage@mediawerh.org,



By GALA M. PIERCE
DaiHsffy

After reviewing hundreds 0pages of testimony and public
comment, Batavia officials
agreed that Onyx met all the cr1-teija to operate a waste transfer
station

The full city council will con-
sider the pollution control
facilities COn1jfljft
6, a nonbinding 

'5 vote of 7 to

lion made Wednesday, atMonday's 7:30p.m meeting.City ncy
Vance Pointed out that the
committee was given the task todetenrjz-e whether the Milwau-
kee-based company satisfied all
nine criteija set forth by the 1111-
fbi5 

Environmental Protection

• Agency in its application"It's not an issue whether or
• not we want the transfer stationI In Batavia," she said

About 20 residents attendedthe meeting. That number
dwindled toli by the end of21/2-hour meeting

The city's independt review
team placed 36 conditions on
Onyx, Stipulating it could not
Process more than a 1,000 tons
a day; the trucks and trailers
must follow a direct route to I-88 after dropping off garbage;.
and contract services must be in
place for hazardous materials
and pest control..

lodieWoUnikwas the only citycouncil member who did not

See	
PAGE

Waste: Residents
not appeased
Coiztinuedfixim Page 1

feel Onyx met the burden of
proof to operate such a facility.
Acting as awatchdog for resi-
dents, she imposed some of her
own conditions, one of which
would permit the city to review
the effectiveness of odor con-
trol;
• "This 'pins 'some real teeth in

one of the 'major concerns
heard during thepublic com-
ment period,." committee
chairman Jim Volk said of her

• suggestion.
On Dec. 19 Ohyx filed an

application to approve a siting
permit for a station at 766
Hunter Drive near Hubbard
Avenue, in the industrial park.
Such a fadility would tempo-
rary store and consolidate
garbage before it's taken to
landfills farther away.

Batavia resident Anthony
:Cvek had initial concerns,
especially of the traffic issues.
However, he thought city offi-
cials kept the best interests of
residents in mind while delib-
erating.

Carolyn Miller and Steven
Lowe, both east-side residents,
were not appeased by the con-
ditions.

Yvonne Dinwiddie felt the
city made up its mind even
before forming the residents
advisory group, which she par-
ticipated in from 2001 to
2002.	 .

1. 1 really think it was a bunch
of lies and false pretenses, and I
don't appreciate being used,"
she said.

7Z7ZJ:.eccgd
Panel recommenas
Batavia waste Station
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Board, is all

ears about

loud noise

complaints

nEc,

BYTONAKUNZ &ouid
DoJ4Ha&dStsfftWtC

- Blaring boom boxes, revving
ATVs and cruising cars have
made Kane County loud, and
some say less livable.

Noise complaints from all
corners of the county have
officials thinking maybe It's
time to re-tune rules on how
the county measures and con-
trols noise.	 -

"Noise Is an issue with -
almost every complaint we

• get," said Kane County Board
member Lee Barren, a Repub-
lican from East Dundee.

Lately, Barrett has been get-
ting an earful from residents
complaining about noise near
a skate park near Tyrrell Road
on the edge of Gilberts.

"Music went on until about
11 p.m. Their windows would
vibrate," said Robert Sand-
ncr, an assistant state's
attorney who investigated
complalnts

Antthe next morning there
*a litter. Its mostly beer cans
and soda bottles andfast-food

• wrappers."
• Saddner said it also was
nearly impossible to get a
family car through the nearby
street let alone an emergency
vehicle.

Just about every board
• member has a noisy problem
• in their area.

Per Barbara Wojnicki, a
Republican from Campton
Township, it's homeowners
with three to five acres perfect
for impromptu all-terrain
vehicle racing.	 -

• They are on their own
property, but they are really,
really noisy, and people are
calling me complaining,' she
said.

Suggestions of how to tailor.
rules to fix problems specific
to certain areas drew com-
plaints and a fear of lawsuits

-Wednesday during the
i county's executive committee

meeting. But the talk did gen-
i crate a consensus that it's time
i to find an all-encompassing

solution.
'Just look at the existing

laws we have on the books and
see what we can do to improve

a them,"WojnicklsUggested.
a	 Currently; the county can
e ticket residents for nuisance

violations for noise beard
t mom than 100 feet away.
a	 Other communities have
e similar ordinances of varying
is distances or focus on sound
a decibe,t levels.
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Construction of
animal control
facility could
begin this year

ByThM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - County officials
will seek bids on its $1.3 million
animal control building by the
endofthemonth. -

The animal shelter project
hásnedslordythrough clan-
nels as officials searched for a
site, but nowit appears that con-
.stnrction could begin this sum-
rn

Animal control Director
Joseph Busch told members of
the countVs Public Safety Corn-
mittee onmesday that he should
receive construction documents
from the architect anJune 15.

"1 think our entire project is
going together very well,' Busch
said,

A building's construction
documents are what contractors
use to submit their bids.

Busch said the budget for the
building was set at $1.3 million,
but the cost could go up or down.

"We don't really know what it
wlllcostuniilwegetthe bids," he
said.

The countyplans to build on
40acigsitownsonthesouthwest
corner of Peck and Keslinger
roads.

Settling on the site was not
easy. Some county board mem-
bers argued that the facility
should be built on the north and
of the county because Elgin
made a pnrliniln sty offer to sup-
ply the land in return for animal
control services. Elgin and
county officials could not reach
an agreement, and so the county
settled on the Peck Road site.

"1 just hope we don't have
anymore delays on this project"
said Dorothy Sanchez, D-Aurora

Geneva Is buyingaportionof
the land to construct a drinking
water treatment plant

As part of its agreement with
the county, .the city has agreed to
annex the property and supply it
with utilities.

The cit)'s treatment plant,
project is scheduled to go before
the plan commission on June 10.

flW'll go out for bid at the
end of the month, then ith a mat-
ter of getting approval from the
countyboard," Busthsaid,

Busch proposed a new facil-
ity four years ago, Currently, the
office is run out of an old house
behind the government center
on Route 31. Threeyears; ago, the
county board increased tag fees
for cats and dogs to help pay for
theshelter.

You might be
entitled to
tax refund
BY TOr4A KUNZ
Daibj Heni!d Stq'}1iIc

Doing the right thing doesn't
have a price tag when it comes

All to politics and tilxs.
Even when faced with live-

figure bill. Kane County Board
executive committee members
refused to back down from i
demands Wednesday to per-
sonally notify taxpayers who
may haw overpaid.

"Obviously, that is money. It
means a lot to people," said
board member Jim Mitchell, a
Republican from North Aurora.
He said numerous people have
called to complain of a missing
$3500-homestead exemption
on their June tax bill.

The discount is worth more
than a fewpenrdes- For exam-.
pIe, a taxpayer with n$250,000
home in St. Charles saves $233
on his tax bill with _tie .eXetIU-
tion.

Board members Wednesday
demanded the county assessor
come up with a postcard by
next week for the board's
approval that would explain to
people that their exemption
may have been dropped and
how to fix it The postcard

• likely wouldn't go in the mail'
until July 1. Taxpayers would
have a September deadline to
return it and get a refund.

Sallie -Huber, the county's
chief supervisor of assess-
ments, said sending a mailing
and processing responses
from the 27,000 people
dropped from the exemption
list would cost $58,000. She

people would even quality br
a refund because its not their,
main residence or is rental
property.

Board members said they are
wilting to take that chance,
especially because five of the
27 members had the exemp-
tion dropped on their main
homes.

Officials also scoffed at how
much it would cost to fix the
mix-up since printing and
stamps would cost only

"I think the overall cost is

- The tax bill mix-up came
when the county tried to weed
out people claiming the Semp-
lion on multiple properties.
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" -F ---	 30'month
s-'	 sentence

in Karsch
Lcrasu jt

Si CHRISTY GUTOWSKI
DaiEerddLa!Affain ^ilc

Growing up in war-torn Ger-
many, Sebastian Karsch often
gathered metal scraps for cash
and ate tree bark to survive.

Those humble habits stayed
with the eccen-
tric St. Charles

Y..	 man, killed on
—	 abustlingslreet

" white riding a
-	 bicycle and

hauling a trailer
overloaded

•	 with discarded
Sebastian	 goods he had
Karsch	 collected.

A judge said
Wednesday the

fl 

70-year-old
man's death
could have
beth avoided if

• only a driver
who struck
ilarsth's bicycle
had chosen to

M	 -	 remain sober
w?se
Matthew 	 that evening.

Matthew
Wise was sentenced to 30
months in prison on aggravated
DUI charges for the Nov. 11,
2003, fatal crash near West
Chicago. The judge rejected the
defense's plea for probation.

Wise declined to make a
statement before sentencing.
The 25-year-old Elgin man
faced probation or one to 12
years in prison.

His lawyer, Bob Icleeman,
argued Wise had led a law- abid-
ing, productive life worthy of
leniency. Prosecutor Helen
Kapas souit a four-year prison
term to deter others from dri-
ving drunk.

Although some questioned
whether the crash was avoid-
able, DuPage Circuit Judge
Michael Burke told Wise his
decision to drive under the
influence of alcohol caused
Icarscha death.

He chastised the defendant
for leaving the crash scene,
Instead waiting at a nearby fast-
food restaurant for a friend
while eating fries and sipping
on a soda, before returning 20
minutes later.

"1 don't know if anything
would have saved Mr. Karsch,'
Burke said. "But, I find the

See DRUNK on PAGE 15
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By Jan Ramming : 	 -
SPECIAL tO THE BEACON NEWS

• BATAVIA—Alter one vote of
support this week, the City Council is
expected to make a final deciion
Monday on siting of a proposed waste-
transfer station...
• The city's Pollution Facility Control
Comhüttee voted this week in favor Of
Onyx Waste Services' proposed waste-
transfer station, where garbage would
be compacted before being shipped to
other landflflsi The Onyx site is 766
Hunter Drive on Batavia's east side.

The committee's 64 vote came after
an intensive review of nine criteria
established by the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency. The
Criteria relate directly to health and
safety issues, as well as the facility's
compatibility with the surrounding
area

In its deliberations, the committee
considered whether Onyx submitted
enough evidence to satisfy each of the
requirements.

"This has been a long process, and
it's far from over," said Alderman Jim
•Volic,Ward.

A total of 27 conditions were
recommended by city staff.and
approved. The conditions plated on
Onyx include mandatory tarping on all
waste collection/delivery vehicles, an
odor neutralizing system within the
facility building and litter patrol of the
surrounding area and along Kirk Road,

Pest-control inspections will take
place every two weeks, and analytical
testing will be required on any
substance unintentionally leaching
fromthekilltyAfence, to be atleast8
feet high, will surround the facility, and
the exposed property will be
landscaped and maintained by Onyx.

All vehicles will enter the facility at
the western-most facility entrance at
Hubbard Avenue.

• - Loaded transfer trailers leaving the
fadlitywill only be allowed to exit the -
facility westbound on Hubbard to -Kirk
Road-, then south on Kirk Road to
Interstate 8$ at the Farnsworth
interchange in Aurora. Fins of $1,000
per occun'encewillbe issued bythe city
for any waste vehicles in violation of the
predetermined routes to and from the
facility.

Onyx originally proposed the Batavia
waste-transfer station site after the
county announced the closing of
Settlers Hill landfill by December, 2006.

A siting ordinance was developed by
the city,, and a Citizens Advisory.
Cornrnitteeforthed to study the issue•
for six months. The citizens committee
issued a report in May 2002 outlining
conditions under which a waste-transfer
station Would be acceptable in.Batavia

Onyx filed an application with the city
for a waste-transfer station on
December 19,2003.

Public hearings were held during
April this year. Public comment was
taken for a one month.period from April
l6 until May l7.

Monday, the frill council will review
the committee's findingsand cast the
final vote at the City Council meeting at
7 p.m. at City Hall.

Although no public comment Was
allowed at Wednesday nights meeting,.

• several frustrated residents were in
attendance.	 -	 -

'Tm very concerned about 1,000 tons -
of garbage coming into Batavia, most of
it coining from outside our community,
and some of it could be inadvertent
hazardous or toxic waste," said resident
Carol Barrett	 -. -
- "Most people, by the time they

-realized what was going on, found out
that it was too late for their input;" said
resident KS Voreis.	 -
- 'We don't want it;" said Nancy Kreis,
an east side Batavia resident "Nobody
Wants a dump in. their bathyard."
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Driver gets

twOyeàrsin

hit-run death

of bicyclist

Of

4.	 .

RoS l3EclCoP)
aSCAGO SJN-114E5 fletAJ S

.,t WIIEATON—Adrunken driver
., who sped off after fatally striking a
at 70-yar-old man riding his bicycle

along a busy, six-lane DuPage
County highway last November
has been sentenced to 2-1/2 years
in prison.

Matthew Wise, 25, of Elgin,
faced up to 12 years behind bars for
the Nov. 11, 2003, crash that killed
Sebastian Karsch, a well-known
local eccentric who for years bat-
tled Kane County officials trying to
clean up the mounds of junk he
stored in and around his home new
St. Charles.

- Karsch's ex-wife and son said
they were satisfied with the prison,
term imposed on Wise, who was
taken into custody immediately
after the hearing. He is expected to
serve about a'year behind bars.

were all raised that when
you do something wrong, you get'
punished," said Etfriede Karsth, the

-c. victhn's former wife. Tests showed
Wise's blood alcohol level after the
820p.m. crash'wus 0.126 percent—
above the 0.08 legal limit

Before imposing the prison term,
DuPage County Judge-Michael
Burke chastised Wise for stopping
only briefly after the crash on North
Avenue, then driving to a nearby
list-food restaurant. There, prose-
cutors said, Wisecalled a friend and
asked him to drive by the crash site,

Wise ate french ties and drank a
beverage while he waited at the
restaurant, authorities said, then re-
turned to the scene about 20 min,

to the United Str
U, Karseb was a

spite police warnings that his behav-
ior was dangerous.

He often collected junk from the.
roadside during the trips, carrying
it in a trailer like the one he was
towing behind his bike when he
was killed. 'flying to force JCarsch
to dean up the debris on his prop-
erty on Route 31 north of St.
Charles, Kane County authorities
fought a decade-long legal battle
that ended with Karsch's home
being demolished in 2002 after a
judge declared it unsound..

Wise's attorney sought proba-
lion in the hit-run death, noting that
Wise, a paint store manager with
no criminal record, pleaded guilty
earlier this year to felony aggravat-
ed drunken driving.

"Mr. Wise stood up here and ad-
mitted his responsibility," attorney
Robert iCeeman said. 'There's no
question Mr. Wise made some honi-
ble choked back in November2003?
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• • Traffic -mess -forecast

for Randall corn. .dor
• -	

-	 It!	 -	 -

BY TOM O'KONOwen	 - It% a-pretty high pdorl
Dorgan said. mere will be

-

	

	 more and more traffic on Ran-
.1! you think traffic on Randall daB, but I think as we grow we

	

• -	 RoadthroughE]gln is annoying will add more roads Co help
now, Just picture how was keep things going-
worse it could be within the - Most lmpnrtanç he said, will
neifewyesssazesrsomel2,000 be adding more north-south
planned houses are built in the roads, including a major toM-•	 lhr'-west.area. 	 dor between Randall and Route-	 Notaprenflnagebth? 	 47. He also Said Signal changes

• If razor Improvemaivarexft at the Route 20 Intersections•	 •. made Co the system of roads with Flank and Nosier roads

	

-	 around.P.lglsds,andlng west- should hel add than new loads•	 -	 .:	 em end before-nil the louses Will 
all bebullt with a focus on• .	

arjlve. you could find yourself IlSdng the entire systn.•	 -	 smelt at Stoplights for üeady Ip	 The candy's 2030 transports-
minutes at $ome Randall Inter- tloñ plan wish list suggests
sections, according to a other options to solve truffle
transportation study commis- wdnles. No money has been set-	 .- slonedby-the city and Kane wide for them __ and they mayCounty efficials. 	 never, be built - but Flies said

"Even when you make the theycould help.
-Improvements-. -- you're still 	 They Include extending•	 -	 goingto have problems onfian Correa Road to Route 72,

• -	 -.	 dell where you haveto wait realigning Route 20 near Pin-•	 ,	 more than one cycle' at stop- pee Grove, widening Randall to
!IX lanes through Elgin, widen-Un

-	 rues ems Dean working tm Northwest Toitway to e:
- other counqt city and slate offi- lanes from the eastern cot

• data to examine Just how much line to Rome 31 and wident

	

•	 .	 oVen impact 12,000 new homei to sir lanes from McLean Ba
expected to be built west of •VmdWesL 	 -- -	 Randall Road will have on traffic	 -	 -.

- The Impac will be sizable,

twayslnalgtn -
an SO the -

mess has been -
Inc County and
ave pledged en
lag with each
Lading towns to
thatwill help -

'ems, sat sun.
- -, 'Ibm Arthkon Elgink pith-

- dipal plannet said another,C 1
-	 •.	 - will be requiring devçlopêrs to.

•	 put in through sireelhat link
to each other rather than a

- bunthotcul4e-dacs, vThlth tra-
- -ditiotsally have càatrlbutesj to

- - fraffic problems
'The bottom line Is we need

- -	 to step developing like wehave
been for.30 years- and start

-- building connected streets,'
-	 Armstrong said. 'S*'re the sic-

thisofournwndesb.s' -
- but Annaffong did say lllgln%

traffic system Is better con-
nectèd than those In some

- towns that face much worse
-- - irnific futures-The-study indi-

cates that Gilberts, Sugar Grove
- and Aurora are among the
mwtidpalhiea chat will face the
mretaewcongeatlonbyilo3o,
- Elgin City Manager David

- Dorgansays the cftywillcan-
- tinue 300  far ways to ease -

don I	 fifteen

-



"There are so many people who need food. We don't think about it but It's true."

![iHveaims to fill food bank
frr iiefrgefll.iyvehitises para4e to toll&ctfoo&tvffs jot the event

• ByNathasstelThnmer 	 -
B1AFPWNItR	 -

..SOUTH ELGlN— Firettdèks-
ambulance, and police coulsers rolled with
theirllghts blazing into the parking lot of
the Kane -County Farm Bureau on
Thursday. .	 -

And while the vehicles weren't bearing
,ththuauai their drivers were doing

r.somethingln cisaraec tryingto helpthoae- -
4nnpd

nrora Fire De-
paitmont Anal,'

tant Chief Hat
Carton imloads a

flretrtk filled
with food. Several.
police and fire do

paitneaita were
pa,tofá pmls•
promoting food

doioailens.

present for the event, he
that the food bank's
.nclude 'a wide range of
A whom are employed but
make ends meet

one served by the NIPB are
ding to the organization,
out of a 147,000-squarelbot

{ple'tlaatthould not be
hella Davidson, preddent of
board.--
ildreo arc among thosc In
can helpfeed the hungry.
We of the 3,000 or so cars
tEire Department delivered
from a food drive held at

In)' School in South Elgin

really happy to accept the donation, Ftc
said.

By the time all 19 police and fire
departments had deposited their respective
hauls Thursday, Carpenters'.ille Fire Chief
John Sdsuldt was pretty pleased as well,

'I know byfar thisis more than we had at

C' Thin to FOOD, A2

million pounds of food. sir

FOOD	
twice the amoimt it handle
years ago.

Fro,nPogeAl	
Much ofthat comes f'

manufacturers, such as-
this time last ycazY he said, gazing Foods In
down at palettes stacked high with	 Howard Wurster. Who

coined goods.	
ConAgras warehouse opt

The increase is in keeping with the casters United State
the organIZatiOn'S growing mouitora the coloPanlsv
distribution levels. Last year, the stodcs and donates to the

I NIFB passed out in excess of 15 when supplies outahip de
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Volunteers, donations needed
Places to donate or volunteer. • Interfaith Food Pantry

256 E. Chicago St, Elgin
Northern Illinois Food Bank (847) 741-2329

GOB Industrial Drive,
St Charles .• 	 .	 • Interfaith Food Pantry
(630) 443.6910	 100 Mimi Drive, Batavia

(630) 879-3784,
Elburn Food Parity

525 N. Main St., Elbum 	 • Salvation Army
(630) 365-655	 .	 1710 S. 7th Ave., St Charles

(630) 377-2769
Hesed House

6595. River St., Aurora	 St Peter Catholic Church
(630)897.2127	 1891 Kaneville Road Geneva

Food	 realize thyèandonate food all
year?

In 2003, the NorthernConlinued from page 1	 Food Bank served 15$
Compaitncnts of fire en- mIllion pounds of food, up

glues held cans and bcores from 112 miIIIóñ pounds in
20 02.

F
stuffedwhereverthcywouldflt. 	

. The organization serves 55
hrddpantsindpdedpolice ageSes m 13 countIes lnblud-

departments from Batavia, ing Boone. DeKaib, DuPage.Bibum, Elgin. Geneva, Kane Grundy, Kankakee, Kane,
County Sbeñff's Office. 'North KSthII, Lake( McHenr Ogle,
Ajjrota, St. Charles, Sleepy Stephenson. Will and
Hollow Wayne. and West
Dundee; and fire departxnnts 	 Donationscome from so-
from Batavia, Aurora permarkets and food- dxive&
Carpentemifle. liglfl. H1P. Volunteers help - paid staff
shire, Rutland and Dundee. members dith±Thutefoodto theNorthAuxdra,WestDundceand agencies every day.

The organization also buys'
pentarsviä Fiat Chief - food at deep discouths with

JohnSthuMtaddressedthevol cash donations. Seven boxes of
amteerc and those who gath- cereal cost $20 at a ocery
ered outside the farm bureau are,Thefoodbankcangetall
forarally.	 '	 .sevenforabojjtadouaz
• "upeoplekaowwhatItis - Local food pantiles pur-
all about,' Scbuldt said. 'We chaaeltenlsfrom the food bank
have to get the word out The in addition to donations they
people- of our county need - to receive. -.

-/
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'The biggest thing is attitude'
-Sugar Grove
man recalls
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Committee vote favors
waste-transfer station
By Jan Ramming
SPECIAL it THE BEACON NEWS

BATAVIA - After one vote of
support this week, the City Council is
expebted to make a final decièion
Monday Ofl siting of a proposed waste-
transfer station..

The city's Pollution Facility Control
Committee voted this week in favor Of
Onyx Waste Servicesproposed waste-
transfer station, where garbage would
be compacted before being shipped to
other landfills The Onyx site is 766
Hunter Drive on Batavia's east side..

The committee's 61. vote came after-
an intensive review of nine criteria
established by the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency. The
criteria relate directly to health and
safety issues, as well as the facility's
compatibility with the surrounding
area

In its deliberations, the committee
considered whether Onyx submitted
enough evidence to satisfy each of the
requirements.

"This has been a long process, and
its far from over," said Alderman Jim
Yolk, 4th Ward.

A total of 27 conditions were
recommended by city staff .and
approved. The conditions placed on
Onyx include mandatory tarping on all,
waste collection/delivery vehicles, an
odor neutralizing system within the
facility building and litter patrol of the
surrounding area and along Kirk Road.

Pest-control inspections will take
place every two weeks, and analytical
testing will be required on any
substance unintentionally leaching
from the facility. Afence, to be atleast 8
feet high, will surround the facility, and
the exposed property will be
landscaped and maintained by Onyx.

All vehicles will enter the facility at
the western-most facility entrance at
Hubbard Avenue.

Loaded transfer trailers leaving the
facility will only be allowed to St the
facility westhound on Hubbard to Kirk
Road, then south on Kirk Road to
Interstate 88 at the Farnsworth
interchange in Aurora Fires of $1,000
per occun-encewill be issued bythe city
for any waste vehicles in violation of the
predetermined routes to and from the
facility.	 -

Onyx originally proposed the Batavia
waste-transfer station site after the
county announced the closing of
Settlers Hill landfill by December,2006.

A siting ordinance was developed by
the city, and a Citizens Advisory
Committee forthed to study the issue
for six months. The citizens committee
issued a report in May 2002 outlining
conditions under which a waste-transfer
station would be acceptable in Batavia -

Onyx filed an application with the city
for a waste-transfer station on
December19, 2003.

Public hearings were held during
April this year. Public comment was
taken for a one month period froniApril
16 until May 17.

Monday, the fill council will review
the committee's findings and cast the
final vote at the City Council meeting at
7 p.m. at City Hall.

Although no public comment Was
allowed at Wednestlay nights meeting,.
several frustrated residents were in
attendance.	 -

"I'm very concerned about 1,000 tons -
of garbage coming into Batavia, most of
it coming from outside our community,
and some of it could be inadvertent
hazardous or toxic waste," said resident
Carol Barrett

"Most people, by the time they
realized what was going on, found out
that it was too late for their input," said
resident KS Voreis.
• 'We don't want it," said Nancy Kreis,
an east side Batavia resident "Nobody
wants a dump in their back yard."
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: Driver gets

twO years in

bit-run death

of bicyclist
..

,RoS 13cjC&in
QICAGO5UN-ThCS fl-etA) S

4t AN—Anken driver

who sped off after fatally sulking a

70-year-old man riding his bicycle

- along a busy, six-lane DuPage

• ,,. County highway last November

has been sentenced to 2-1/2 years

mprison.

Matthew Wise, 25, of Elgin,

aced up to 12 years behind bars for

the Nov. 11, 2003, crash that killed

Sebastian Karsch, a well-known

local eccentric who for years bat-

tIed Kane County officials trying to

• clean up the mounds of junk he

- stored in and around his home near

St Charles,

-- -: Karsch's ex-wife and son said

they were satisfied with the prison.

term imposed on Wise, who was

taken into custody immediately

after the hearing, He Is expected to

serve about a year behind bars,

'We were all raised that when

-- you do something wrong, you get

punished," said Elfricde Karsth, the

• victim's former wife, Tests showed

• Wise's blood alcohol level after the

a nearby

asked him to drive by the crash site.

Wise ate french ties and drank a

beverage while he waited at the

restaurant, authorities said, then re:

turned to the scene about 20 min-

utes after the crash and surrendered

to authorities. Those actions, Btirke

•	 A tiennan-born refugee who caine

• to the United States after World War

• ll,Karsth was a familiar sight inthe
western suburbs, frenuently riding

eled roads in 
all

 types of weather, de-

spite police warnings that his bchav-

iorwas dangerous.

- He often collected junk from the

roadside during the hips, carrying

it in trailer like the one he was

towing behind his bike when he

was killed. Trying to force Karsch

to clean up the debris on his prop-

erty on Route 31 north of St.

Charles, Kane County authorities

fought a decade-long legal baffle

that ended with Karsch's home

being demolished in 2002 after a

judge declared it unsound.

Wise's attorney sought proba-

tion in the hit-run death, noting that

Wise, a paint store manager with

no criminal record, pleaded guilty

earlier this year to felony agravat-

ed drunken driving.	 • -

"Mr. Wise stood up here and ad-

mitted his responsibility," attorney

Robert Kleeman said. 'There's no

question Mr. Wise made some horri-

ble choices back in November 2O3."
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Traffic-mess-forecast I

.5	 -
•	 .for Randall corridor

•	 BY TOM OKouowrrz	 'It's rpretty high priority:
L?eQJHcerda,ffwrir	 Dorgansaid. There will be•	 -.	 more and more tiaffic on Ran.

Ifyou think traffic on Randall dell, butt think as we grew we•	 Road through Ebjn is annoyIng =add more roads to help
•	 now, just picture bow much keep thingsgoing.'

-.	 worse it could be within the - Most important, he said, will
next fewysars aftersome 12.000 be adding more north-south• -	 planned houses ale built in the roads. including a major corn.

- Mrwest ares.	 - - dot between Randall and Route -
- : - -	 Not a pteny image, huh?	 47. He also said signal changes -•	 -	 If major improvessentsaien't at the Route 20 intersections

•	 .	 - made to the system of roads with Plank and Neaier roads
-	 alound.EIgln's expandlng west- should help, and rostrum, roads- .	 ernendbeforeaflthehouses• . --	 sajive, you could find yourself Ilnldngthe entire system. --	 stuck at stoplights for newly 10 - The county's 2030 transporta-

• minutes at sonic Randall Inter. time plan wish list suggests
-	 sections, according to a other options to solve ttaffic- -	 transportation study commis. wosries.No moneyhas been set

-	 1t city and Kane asidefortheso— and theymay -

usisi wHere you cave to wall realigning Route 20ne-
niorethan One cycle" at stop- gsae Grove widening Ba,
llght said Heidi Flle planning six lanes through Elgin,• and programming manager for lag Route 20 to six lam-	 the Kane County Department of the county's eastern
'flansposianon, -	 -	 Coombs Road. wideni

-	 •?lles has been working with Nârthwest Tollwav to

- r - usia to exassiIssejtlsl Slow much line to Route 31 and sAch
of an impact 12.000 new housth to six lanes from Mclean
expected to be built west of vardwcst.

-.	 Randall Road will have on traffic
-------- AIM

The impact will be sizable,
-	 she said, because just one addi-

tional household creates about -
- lOemutntpsaday. Given that.

the study found that by 2e20,
Randall a intersections with
Highland Avenue, oearaoute2o
and as Bowes Road all will get

-	 eilln grades becau2eofjhelr•	 - lDabfiity 	 -
-	 And Kane County's 2030

itronsports,tlon studt predicts
rextrerne congestion -for/stoat'
of them4orroadwaysintr# -

- -	 - No definitive solution to the•	 ' potential traffic mess has been -
-	 identified, but Kane County and

Eight officials have pledged to
- continue working with each

-	 oilier and surrounding towns to
- pursue 'projects that will help

- -	 keep rararnovia&	 --	 - Piles says the key will be -
- - - adding cbllector roads' that -

•	 - éanbir,k nnenmenfoia

iOaoeo.
-	 k-Wlthout a-colltttOt,roed
- system, you're going to have
• some serlouscongeasion-prob.iesus,"shé

- -. Ibm	 afrha-flgiha prin.
-. - tipal plannez said anothèrilthy

be requiring dd9&lbpersto
a in ththugh zoopeti thit link

-:	 to each other rather than a
-- - bsoathofcul-de1iac, which Ira-

- •ditlohally have contributed to

-	 5..."±"eL..cueueeLa, -
Assnalroog said. flve're the vie-
tinia ofourown deshec

- -	 But Armstrong did say Elghrs'e -
traffic system Is better con- • -

•	 neçted than those In some -- -	 towns that face muds ivorse
•	 traffic futures. The study mdi,

rates that Giberts, Sugar Grove
- - - and Aurora are among themunicipalities that will face the

moat newcongeatlon by 2030.
- - Elgin CIty Manager David'
Dorgan says the city will con-

- tmnue looking for waya to ease -

1'	 ngfrow
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"There are so many people who need food. We don't think about it, but it's true."

!Eh*e aims toiTil food bank
Theñey' e1S1es parade' tO'tollthtfoOdstvffsfor the event

B Nathaniel Thnsia-
STAFF WHifliA

,SOUTH ELGIN'-. Firetrflèks
ambulances and police cruisers rolled with
their lights blazing into the parking lot of
the Kane County Farm Bureau on
ThuSay. -.

And while the vehicles weren't bearing

inflect
As the paradecenie to shalt, officers and

firefighters from around Kane County
helped unload thousands of cans of food
intended for the poorand hungry.
--The event•1 p$rrt ofNatioaal,Hunger

Awareness flay, Was organized by the St.
Cbarles'based Northern illinois Food Bank,
which distributesfood; donated by

million pounds

Not for the first time, the Carol Stream
Republican made use of his commercial.
driver's license to pilot an NIFE 18wheeler

ugh this time he was heading up a
procession, rather than delivering food
throughout the region, as he used to do
while a member of the Elmhurst police
department

Like others present for the event, be
emphasized that the food bank's
beneficiaries include 'a wide range of

Po&o and ieaspa
Northern Illh.eIs Fe

Aurora Fire De-
uiutment Asals-

had adet Hal
Carton unloads a

Ibetnidifilled
With food. Semi
Mike and the de-

pstts,wnts were
Part of ii panda
ptoaMlng teed

donations,

h operates out 01 a 141.lwaquaxufoot

'In the land of pleniy, that should not be
bwed,' said Sheila Davidson, president of
e food bank'sboard. -
But while children ale among those in
ed, they. also can help feed the hungry.
About two.thirds of the 3,000 or so cans

Clinton Elementary School in South Elain,
according to Fire Chief Mike Falese.

The school was thrilled the department
was able to transport the food, ..ltt filled a
reserve ambulance, while fire officials were
really happy to accept the donation, Falese
said.

By the time all 19 police and fire
departments had depositEd their respective
hauls Thursday, Carpeateraville Fire Chief
John Schuidt was pretty pleased as well,

'I know by far this is more than we had at

' Tom foFO0D,2

million pounds of food, an
We, ft mount it bandle

FOOD	 .
YOO

From Page Al	
Much of that comes fi

manufacturers, such as
this disc last year.' he said. gazisig Foods Inc.
down at palettea stacked high with 	

Howard Wurster, who
canned goods. . ConAgra's warehouse ope

The Increase is In keeping with the eastern United State
the organization's growing moultots the enmPaiw'sm
distribution levels. Last year,the stocks and donates to the
NWB passed out in excess of IS when supplies outstrip de
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Volunteers, donations needed
Places to donate & volunteer. • Interfaith Food Pantry

256 E. Chicago St., Elgin
Northern Illinois Food Bank (847) 741-2329

600 Industrial Drive, 	 -
St Charles.	 • interfaith Food Panty
(630) 443-6910	 100 FlinriOrive, Batavia

(630) 879-3784
• Elburn Food Pantry .
525 N. Main St., Elburn	 • Salvation Army
(630) 365-655	 .	 1710 S. 7th Ave., St Charles

• Hesed House	
(630) 377-2769

659 S. River St, Aurora 	 St Peter Catholic Church
(630)897-2127	 .	 1891 Kaneville Road, Geneva

Food S	

realizethey èandonate food all
year"	 .	 .

In 2003. the NorthernContinued from page 1	
illinois Food Bank sewed 15.5
million. pounds of food, upCompartments of fire en- front

	 millián pounds inglow held cans and boxes
stuflèdwherevertheywoiidflt 	

. The organization serves 55Prddpantsindpdedpolice

Elgin,	
in 13 counties indud-

Elb
der,aztments from Batavia 

agencies

 Boone, DeKa1b, DuPage,urnElgin, Geneva, . Kane Grundy. Kankakee, Kane,
County Sheilfi's Office, North 

Kendall.lake; Mwenr Ogle,Aurora. St. Charles, Sleepy Stephenson, 	 Will	 andHoilcmç	 'ne. and West Winnebago.
Dundee; and fire departments 	 Donations come from
from . Batavia,	 Aurora, pennarkela and food drives.Carpentersville, Elgin, Hanip- Volunteers help . paid staffshire, Rutland and Dund	 members distilbute food to the INorthAuthra, West Dundee and agencies every thy
Geneva	

The organization also buys
Carpentersville Fire Chief food at deep discounb with

John Sthuidt addressed the vol- cash dtrnafions Seven boxes of
unteers and those who gath- cereal cost $20 at a grocery
ered outside the farm bureau start The food bank can get all

rarailL	 .....sevenforaboiitadoflar
"Youpeople loowathat itis Local food pantries pur-

all about," Schuldt said. "We chaseltemsfromthefoodbap.k
have to get the word out The in addition to donations they
people. of our county need- to recelva -.

•. SM
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'The biggest thing is attitude'
Sugar Grove
man recalls

battle against
leukemia
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Bird infected.
N:

with West Nile
found in Kane

By KRISTEN SCHMIDT
Shaw News Service

GENEVA—" State officials
confirmed that a West Nile-
positive blue jay was found
in Wayne in Kane County.

A blue jay found in
Marengo also tested positive
for the virus.

They are the first posi-
tive-testing birds in Kane
and McHenry counties in
2004.

McHenry County health
officials characterized the
find as a "cause for concern'
and issued a renewed call for
vigilance in preventing mos-
quito bites.
• No human cases are sus-
pected. The risk for human
infection will be higher now
that an infected bird has
been found. Still, the overall
risk for infection is slim, and
it is even less likely that an
infected person will experi-
ence serious symptoms or
illness.

The bird was among
three from McHenry County
that have been sent so far
this year to the state
Department of Public Health
for inspection. Last year, six
Kane and 10 McHenry birds
tested positive for the virus.

Also last year, two
batches of mosquitoes col-
lected in Kane County tested
positive for the virus. There
were no human cases last
year in Kane County

"There have been other
birds found in other coun-
ties nearby, so we are not
surprised to find one here,"
said Joe Gugle, manager for
planning personnel and ad-
ministration for the
McHenry County Health
Department.

Scientists say the infec-
tion is more likely to spread

West Nile in Illinois
2004, as of Monday

• Eight birds have tested
positive.
• No people have tested
positive.
• If you find a dead crow or
blue jay, call the Kane County
Health Department at (630)
208-3801. Time is important;
.a dead bird cannot be tested
reliably if it has decomposed.
• Tips on protecting against
bites and mosquito breeding
on yolk property:
Kane County Health
Department
www.kanehealth.com
Illinois Department of
Public Health
http://www.idph.state.il.Us/
or call, (866) 369-9710

to humans four to six weeks
after the virus is found in
birds or horses.

Health officials contiñ-
ued to emphasize common-
sense tips to prevent mos-
quito bites and, more impor-
tantly, to prevent mosqui-
toes froth breeding around
your home.

The breed of mosquitoes
that carries West Nile virus is
likely to breed in stagnant
water, which often can be
found around homes. The
iosquito also does not

travel long distances, soit is
likely to be born and feed in
the same place.

Fran Stànwood,
McHenry County's director
of nursing, advised home-
owners to turn over wading
pools not in use, frequently
change water out of bird
baths and drill holes in the
bottoms of garbage cans and
outdoor planter to stop the
mosquitoes from breeding.
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Eluè;jays test positive for West Nile)ro-
y. I Impact fees

we I was	
yia-O

paper a couple of
its days ago about how Kane County is puffing
r.e impact fee charges on the Tri-Citiès,
¶ Batavia, Geneva and St Charles, because of
eir all the building. What about Montgomery

and Aurora? Look at all the building that
those two towns are doing on the far WSt
side. There is so much building going on,
on the far West Side almost to 47 and almost
to Sugar Grove, why aren't they putting the
same impact fees on the village of Mont-
gomery and the city of Aurora?

Three dead blue jays found in
Kane, Madison and McHenry
Counties have tested positive
for the West Nile virus, the illi-
nois :Department of Public
Health reported Monday.

A total of eight birds in the
state and two DuPage County
mosquito pools have been iden-
tified as being infected with the
mosquito-borne disease since
local health departments began
testing May 1. No human cases

have been reported.
During summer 2002, above-

normal .tempratures resulted
in 884 human cases, including
66 deaths. A cooler summer last
year brought human cases
down to 54, with one death.

Public health officials recom-
mend that people combat mos-
quitoes by covering up when
outdoors and applying insect re-

pellent that includes DEET, ac-
cording to a news release.
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Maple Park
police chief

MendSded
BYTONAKUNZ
Ds Th,vM SiaffSiMter

The states probe Into gam-
bling In Maple Park has netted
four more people, including the
village's police chief.

And officials won't say
whether they are done casting
about in the town of 765.

A Kane County grand jury
Friday declared there was
enough evidence to charge 13
people with gambling in the
rural town about 10 miles west
of Elburn. The indictments
included the nine people
arrested and charged May 28 as
well as three more bartenders
and Police thief Chester Morris,

All face felony charges carry-
ing possible prison sentences of
more than two years. Officials
estimate the gambling opera-
lion raised more than $700,000
a yew inproftt&	 -

Morris, 51, was questioned
and released during the Illinois
State Police and Illinois Attor-
ney General's office's raid May
28 at D.J.'S Tavern at 221 Main St.
inMaplc Park

At the time, Morris said it was
all a misunderstanding and that
although he knew there were
nine video poker machines in
the tavern, he did not know they
paid out cash. He has denied
knowing that a spinning wheel
also was used for gambling at
the tavern or that sports bets
were taken there.

But Morris was arrested
Friday and charged with one
count of conspiracy to commit
gambling, one count of conspir-
acy to commit keeping a
Hamblin place and three
counts of official misconduct.
The indictment alleges that on

See CHIEF on PAGE 7

thiiffambling allegedly involved village president
COThWdfiOn Thge I

four occasions between July
2003 and March 2004 Morris
was in the tavern when gam-
bling was occurring and did
nothing to stop it.

"I'm shocked," Morris said
when reached at his Elburn
home.

Morris, who is out on $5,000
bail, declined to comment fur-
ther until he got a lawyer. But
he did praise the town's sup-
port of himself and village
President Mark Delaney, who
also was arrested. Many resi-
dents showed up at the village
board's meeting last week to
tell the men they would stand

by them.
The indictment alleges Vil-

lage President Mark T. Delaney
51 of 507 Maple Ave. in Maple
Park gambled seven times and
won six of those times, as well
as watched others gamble two
other times between July 2003
and March 2004, He also is
charged with four -counts of
official misconduct.

Six bartenders were picked
up in the raid May 28 at the bar-
Warrants were issued for
another three Friday following
the indictments. All are
charged with paying out
money off the video poker
machines, dice game or spin-
ning wheel game.

•Baitenders indicted on one
count of conspiracy to commit
gambling and one count of
conspiracy to commit keeping
a gambling place are the fol-
lowing: Amy Davies, of 2408
Juniper St. in Cortland; Susan
Duewel, of 204 Green St. in
Maple Part Kelly N. Ferdinand,
of 19552 Airport Road in Maple
Park; Keith Nickels, of 107 Main
St. in Maple Part Reed T. Over-
haug, of 215 Center St. in
Maple Park, Mary B. Richard-
son, of 507 Maple Ave. in Maple
Park; Hope Baker, of 1037 N.
13th St in Delcaib; Sheila Bode,
of 314 Moody St. in St. Charles;
and Jennifer Roelfsema, of 714
Willow St in Maple Park.

Also indicted were tavern
manager Michael 1. Faber, of
613 B. Main St. in Maple Park
and tavern owner David L.
Weeks, of 612 Victoria Lane In
Yorkville. Both are charged with
an additional count each of
syndicated gambling.

The attorney general's office
has been Investigating Maple
Park for 15 months, said Attor-
ney General Lisa Madigan. She
declined to comment on
whether the investigation was
continuing or if more people or
businesses would be looked at,

"Obviously we can't com-
ment about what we are
investigating and what we are
not," she said,
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even respond," said Richard Hart, 1st
Ward. 'I really feel that the Illinois
Legislature should not have required a

"We couldn't even respond to our
constituent's questions," he said. alt looked
very suspicious to a lot of people, and I
don't blame them."

Mayor Jeff Schielke added his

how a

would keep fighting

it's over yet," said
rere going to keep e-
on City Council and

expect thir feedback."
Miller said that she would also be

contacting the JEPA with her comments.
Resident Yvonne flinwiddie was a

member of the city's Citizens Advisory
Committee that was formed to decide
conditions under which the city would
accept a waste transfer station. Dinwid die
said that she was upset with council's
action.

"1 didn't know that this was a done deal
as of 2000, and I'm furious about it," she
said. "It was set up in such a way that
people wouldn't know about it."

In a memo to the mayor and City
Council, City Administrator Bill McGrath
promised aggressive management and
oversight of the facility.

"We will develop specific oversight
practices and work with Onyx to make
certain they are understood and in place
from the very start" he said.

Onyx and the
"1 don't b

Miller

.eawn

Ba
u d	 OK, ...

r site- -
•rpjö-'woñdcized:
t, A, was not permitted '
to hear comr eit; final....
decision restëwith IEPA
BflanRammlng
SPECIALTOThEBN NEws:

BATAVIA The citvtCouncil voted2iTt$.
approval last night, and now Onyx Waste
Services must convince tJie-illmflis
Environmental Protection )\gency that it has
met the requirements fdr a waste transfer
facility to be located in the city of Batavia

The IEPA decision is expected within .9.0
days.

In a 12,2 vote, Batavia City Council approved
Onyx.Waste Services' application for a waste
tiunsfer facility tobebuilt on the east side of the
city. The facility would 

bandit and compac
garbage to be shipped to landfills.

The facility was proposed by Onyx after tbe
county announced the closing of Settler's Hill
Landfill by December 2006. Onyx's facilit
would be located at 766 Hunter Drive.

The city's Pollution Control Committee, a
team of seven City Council members, reviewed
Onyx's application for a waste transfer site. -It
was up to the committee to decide if Onyx met
the requirements of the city's pollution control -
ordinance.

The committee and the rest of the council
were not allowed to take public comments
during theprocess. After the vote, some
council members said that they were
uncomfortable with their judicial role.

¶'hë question to us was whether Onyx met
their burden of proof and not whether we
wanted a waste transfer station in Batavia." said
Nancy Vance, 7th Ward.

There have been a lot of bad feelings from a
lot of people, and, unfortunately, we couldn't

+ Turn toBATAVlPs, Ad , -
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13 arrested in Maple Park
• Chester A. Morris. Maple Panic police chief

- - Mark T. Delaney, Maple Park village piesiderit
• Michael J. Faber, Maple Park, bar manager
• Datid L. Weeks, YorWlle, bar owner
• Rope Baker, Dekaib, bartender
• Sheila Bode, St Charles, bartender
• key Daes, Cortland. bartender

• Susan Duewel, Maple Park, bartender
• Kelly N. Fendianand, Maple Park. bartender
• Keith Nickels, Maple Part, bartender.
• Reed T. Overlaaug, Maple Park, bartender -
• Mast C. Richardson, Maple Park, bartender
• Jennifer Raeltsema, Maple Park, bartender

All 13 are charged with conspiracy to commit gambfing and
conspiracy to commit keeping a gambling place.

Delaney also is charged with Iota' counts of official
misconduct.

Morris also is charged with tine counts of oiImcIal
misconduct.

Weeks and Faber also am charged with one court,ot
syncated gamntrasg.

Source: Illinois Attorney General
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Continued from page 1

The city Will collect about
s500;000 in annual fees.

- Yvonne Dinwiddie was
among several vocal residents
who attended Monday's
meeting. She and others ac-
cused city officials of selling
out property values and safety
in exchange for the annual
fees.	 - -

She, also accused council
members of having already,
made up their minds about
the waste transfer station be-
fore casting their final vote.
'"I'm sick and tired of the

city selling a bill ofgoods(to

• the.rèsidents)," she said.
Hart and several other al-

dermen blasted the state's
process fof reviewing applicá-
tidns for pollution conlroi,fa-
cilides, which required doUn-'
cil members to serve in ajudi-
cial manner rather than an
• administrative one.

That prevented aldermen
from discussing the , matter
withtheir constituents. About
a. dozen residents attended
Monday's city, council meet:

'ing.
'We could not even re,

-spond to questions,,;
said. "This really put tis'àt.a
disadvantage. It looks very
suspicious (tO, residents). I
don't blame them for seeing it
that way.

Batavia
ftbnyx
apDhcation
• Waste transfer

• station could

Open in 2 years

• By DAN CHANZIT
Kane County Chronicle

• BATAVIA'— The city on
Monday approved plans for a
Waste transfer station; but sev-
eral aldermen rejected the
.state's process to do so.

City council members voted
12-2 in favor of the facility,

	

•	 .cfrC"	 , -. 
-g which will be

• ,' built at 766
Hunter Drive
on the city's

 Al-
dermen Jodi

- D WOIIuik and
flichard Hart
voted no.

•	 t Onyx offi-

Hart	
cials said the
city's Waste

transfer station, which will cost
between $5 million and $8 mil-
bon to build, could be inopera-
tion in about ayear or two:

"We are glad the process is
over," said James Maher, a re-
gional vice president

The city considered the

	

•	 company's application to build
a station to haul away garbage
because Settler's Hill landfill in
Geneva is slated to close in

•	 2006.
The 34,600-square-f00t

transfer station will be a desti-
nation for garbage trucks six

•	 days a week. Onyx officials said
•	 the station is expected to col-
• lect about 1,000 tons of garbage

a day; and waste collected will
be sent to disposal sites.

See BATAVIA, page 2
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Kane opposes Edw
Hospital Plainfield p

MR

By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - The Kane County
Board Tuesday approved 1a reso-
lution opposing building of a new
hospital in Will County.

The board on a 20-4 vote went
on record opposing a plan by Ed-
ward Hospital in Naperville to
build a 146-bed hospital and
three-story medical office facility
on 60 acres in Plainfield.

Board members said the new
hospital would hurt Aurora's two
hospitals, Rush-Copley Medical
Center and Provena Mercy Cen-
ter.

"They have asked us to sup-
port this," said County Board
Chairman Mike McCoy, R-Auro-
ra.

Edward proposed the new hos-
pital near 127th Street and Van
Dyke Road in Plainfield, saying
the area needs new beds in addi-
tion to those Rush-Copley and
Provena Mercy provide. The
state's Health Facilities Planning
Board, however, turned down
Edward's application in April:

The board gave Edward a
chance to come back June 16,
and the Aurora hospitals have
been rallying opposition to Ed-
ward's proposal.

Board member Gerry Jones, D-
Aurora, said when Rush-Copley
located its new hospital on the
southwestern edge of Aurora, it
looked also to serve portions of
Kendall and Will counties. At one
time, Rush-Copley had a plan for
a hospital more in the DuPage

County section of Aurora, wh$l
Edward opposed. joifes s4i(
Rush-Copley voitintarily .relocat
ed "because of Edward's objec
tion."

"To have Edward build theii
hospital in the same service ares
as Aurora's hospitals is a pota
tial crisis," Jones said.

Board officials said this is
matter of demographics. Hosiji
tals survive on a mixture of pai
tients who are fully insured, unin
sured and any mixture in be-
tween. Without the Will and
Kendall demographics, the Auro:
ra hospitals mightnot gë
enough fully insured patienth,
Jones said.

The resolution says the new fa-
cility "will put low-income county
residents at risk of losing access
to health care" because the two
Aurora hospitals "will suffer a se-
rious financial impact."

"The issue is an important mix
of clients the hospital needsto
survive," Jones said.

Board member Don Wolfe,?-
Elgin, voted against the resolu-
tion because he said board meth-
hers are "fairly ill-informed"
about the issue. 	 -

"We don't know the other
side," he said. "We're stickilig
our nose into something where
we don't know very much."

McCoy said the Health Facili-
ties Planning Board is "an ap-
pointed political board."
"So it is a political process," he
said. 'I think it's appropriate for
us to weigh in."

•
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Batavia
OKs trash
transfer - q oI

hi 50station rribc"
By Amy Fischer Roth
Special to the Tribune

The Batavia City Council
approved a plan Monday for
Onyx Waste Services Inc. to
build a waste-transfer station
on the city's east side, but the
issue still raised a stink
among several aldermen and
residents.

Aid. Richard Hart (1st), who
opposed the station, where
waste would be stored tempo-
rarily before taken to land-
fins, said, "With any garbage,
especially in the summertime,
when you open the lid, the
odor is overwhelming-"

"When [trucks] dump gar-
bage initially on the [tipping]
floor, it's going to have an
odor," Hart said. "They may
not smell it in the commuflit%
but rodents will, and they will
attract rodents whether they
like it or not. There's no way
they can prevent the odors
from attracting vermin and
rodents."

That's true, said Aid. James
Volk (4th), who is head of the
Pollution Control Committee.
"There are always animals
around that have to be con-
trolled and pan be controlled
effectively," yolk said;

	

is	 Volk said f3ie i$ue must go
• before the Tllin*is Environ-

ed mentalrrotectiofl Agency and
Id- "go through the whole permit-
re ting process again." State
a- hearings could take as many
a- as 180 days.
's If the state approves Onyx's
1- plan to put the station at 166
tg Hunter Drive, the company
r, would have to go before the
i- city with its building renova-
?- tion plans, yolk said.

Several residents who live
g near the site were dismayed
d about the Onyx proposal-

	

;-	 Pat Rosauer and his wife,
a Jan, who live in the Woodland
a Hills subdivision near the st&	 •
t • tion's proposed site, said they

did not know anything about
the waste-transfer station un-
til about a month ago- •
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snafu has

• Huber in
• spotlight

• Opinions divided:
Fellow assessors
defend her, but Kane
chairman is critical
By Steve toni
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - Kane County
Supervisor of Assessments Sallie
Huber got a vote of confidence
Tuesday from assessors throughout
the county. but notfroen the Kane
County Board chairman.

Anton Township Assessor Davis
Offutt told the Kane County Board
that Huber's performance has been
questioned "unjustly" in the past -
month in regard to atax bill snafu in
which some taxpayers were
accidentally denied the federal
homestead exemption.

Last week, members of the
boards Executive Committee told
Huber to send out 27,000 cards to
all nrnnertu fatnavel's who did not -

assessed value
is applied to the

• During 2003, for taxes due this
year, Huber purged the assessor's
cvstmn of dunlicates. old properties

properties and were taKIng me
homestead exemption on all of
them. Huber said last week she
suspects a large percentage of the
27,000 that have not taken the
cxesnptaon arerental properties.

Offutt, with is head of the Kane
CuntyAsscssoe'sAssociation, said
Tuesday be expects that as sunny
21,000 of those properties were
correctly purged from the system.
He estimated that would mean
about $5.1 million more in property
tax collections for the county.

eMat is a substantial savings to
the taxing districts of Kane County
taxpayers," Offutt Said. 'All this is
due to the initiative of Sallie Huber.'

Cilticizing perfOnflaliCe
But County Board Chairman

Mike McCoy, R-Aurora, did not
share that iew. Although there has
been no specific criticism leveled at
Huber in the past few weeks,
McCoy Tuesday said he 'would
never reappoint" her as supervisor
of assessments. Moreover, he said
assessors have changed their tune

4Thnit511111pa2

-

not he tolerated.' the'Ietter any'.

H UBER	 No appointment

Front JhgeAl	 -	 Huber was unavailable for
cammeotThesdsY afternoon.

Irons as recently as two ejngs Huber's term as supervisor of
when they sent letters urging him assessments ran out in 2062.
So appo i nt someone new as McCoy did not,wsppointher,bUI

or. lie added that Offutt he did not appoint anyone newsupervis
eigne	 atdoneOtlhOselettt	

either, which means sh,
'That's n "e , * Offutt said continues to serve. McCoy sale

during the meeting. be
 did not appoint someone elm

semantically, they could bosh because of changes being mothsemantically,
be  right . After the meeting, is tax cycle cosrdlnatlos
Mccoy produced two letters between the supervisorfrom the Kane County sssessssientl. the county den
Assessor's AssociatIon, one in and the treasurer. lie salt
1995 and soother in 2002. that officials wanted continuity ii
seem to question Hubersthose changes.
pesiorntsnce. But neither of the 	 Still,	

ca
Mccoy said he would cc

leeters actually calls for her .r pout Huber beuse he salresignation outright the office is inefficient, and be
T e 1998 letter is the moat . trouble dealing with the pubtli

vitriolic. The letter was written He sian said she has problem
alter an The 	 Huber made dealingaith her employees.

nseitute in Peoria. five months left in his own term
ire said Huber told of office.
workshop "that she 'I'm at going to put forwasd
to get rid of the any ssnents,' he said. 'I
season because, . will NOV:leave that to the next
her, the assessors chsinnsn."
id the Supervisor of Huber has been supervisor of

has to do all the assessments since 1900, when
'ork,' according to she was appointed to take over

for the retiring A. Conilla
luber's lack of RowolitI. That mesas Huber has
nl judgment has . been appointed three times, in
I both Kane County 1990, 1994 and 1998. Huber had
nships, and we I-cl been Rowciiff's assistant since

of behavsor slsould 1017.
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Maple Park
trustee calls
for officials
toresjjzn

-9^aiflv,i , CJQ
Charges against
Morris, Delaney•
divide village

By DAN CHANZfr
Kane County Chronicle

MAPLE PARK— At least one village
trustee seeks resignations from the vii- -
'age president and police chief amid al-
legations of illegal gambling at apopu-
lar downtown tavern.

Trustee Dan Humme said the gam-
bling raid that nabbedvillage President
Mark Delaney and Police ChieiChester
Morris is an embarrassment to the vil-lage. Both should resign immediately,
regardless of their innocence or guilt tohelp repair the villages damaged repu-
tation, Hunune said.

"I've talked to people in this townand Outside this town,"- Humane said
They wonder what kind of peoplti wehave hero in to 	 I'm embarrassed"

Delaney Morris and 11 others facegambling Conspiracy charges in con-nection with the May 28 raid on D.J,'s
Tavern. If convicted of the felonies, each

Prison. Delaney and Morris also`-lso have
been charged with official misconduct.

Village presidents and police chiefs
cannot serveiftheyhave been convictedof a felons butnothingtequj, the lead-erstosun-pndprth,,;-------------',. -.

&'caancy, wno was elected in 2001,declined to comment until he hires an
tittorney.

Morris declined comment on
Whether he plans to resign.
- Not all trustees agree that the men
should step down, and residents
Packed the village hall last week to show
their support forDelaney and Morris.

-t See RESIGN, Page

to take over the d

Resign 	 However, he -said Morris - Itge itdone." -

- - ---

-	 esigii	 --	 should resign immediately
Continued from page 1	 -----Village Thistees Lauri-	 - 1 do dt	

the man, Heyobandsanoisen didnotandIneverd McAda,sslast
	 day	 i

md immediately return telephone-	 -
	 Morris was appointed	 calls Thesy seekng corn-Trustee Nick Molsa said year	 epart- meatbothshouldconUnuew,rg 	 t Delaney cast the tie- -	 rg and Olsen voted in

forthevivage.	 mea
brengvo	 Bo

-	 favor of Morris' appointment,.
'(Delaney) is a fine mayor.	

According to minutes ofthe Beyob voted againstPoronce,wehaveamarwith March 15, 2003, village board
id	 The bar's owner, manI've always supported 	 ager

some vision," Moisa sa. ' 	
meeting several trustees ques- and nine bartenders also face-	 (MoAndms), doned whether Morris was the conspfrahcarges in connec-

lOOperceric -
	 tightperson forthe job	 . donwiththeMay2gmidMoisa said Delaney has	

The owner and manager
guidedThevrnag towardpros.	

also face syndicated gamblingperitydespite ashaIph,,.ij	
always answered by 'lam glad charges. Inv estigatorsallegeboard.y

otes almost always are you brought that up.' It was al- that the3-3, and Delaney casts the tie-

	

	 two ran abookniaitingmost like they were rehearsed operation,
Trustee Terry Borg said he on

breaker.	
answers,' "Hwie said. "We	 Morris is charged with three
d't need a politician as a p0- counts of official misconduct,

anyone's resignation with
would not support calling for lice chjet"	 -	 one count of conspiracy to
reviewingthe facts

	

	
out - McAdamssaid he knew commit gambling and oneabout alleged illegal ganibffi,g count of conspir

acy w commit"Until we know all the tie-at the bar when he was village keepintails, there 
is no actionto take," president, but he said he could 	

gagambimgpj
Delaney is charged withhearsay,

he said. "We do not act on 
neverPnve what %rgothgon. - four counts of official miscon-

	

i,re do not act on what 	
Still, Morris should have duct, as well as conspiracy towereadin thenewspaper -	

been able to stop it, McAdams - comJnitgamban05p.
served as

Thistee RayMams who said. 	
acy to commit keeping a gam-

	

aid Del from
	

"Maple Park has been bling place. 	 -1993 to 2001; 
saIley known as a gambling town," 	 All 13 arrested are sched- -should remain as village presi-

ieat	 McAdamssald..x tried to stop it uled to appear in Kane County,when J was 
mar but l could- courtonThs



Kane County IJndersheriff Dan Schindlbeck;
Campaign step in 2000. Sheriff Ken Ramsey is
Tuesday,

Schindibeck:.Visitation is Friday

Fellow cops
remember.

(ti CX

Undersheriff
died of cancer

on Tuesday
TOM sCgLumu

• Kane rwsta.ChlVnIcie

GENEVA LaW enforce-

ment officials from around
Kane County on Tuesday to
called Under5bè Daniel
Sduifldlbe as someone who

	

relied	 on
humor t0b
good cop.

lie was a

	

4	 huge	 believer
in laughter."
Sheriff Ken
Ramsey said.

	

He	 used
humor as a

schindibeck 
W97 to deal

	

wstn	 the
tougher aspects of our job." -

Schindibeck of Aurora, died
ixiesday at Provena Mercy
Hospital in Aurora.

He was 60.
He was diagnosed six

months ago with esophageal
cancer.

Ramsey spoke bouts after
-bearing of the death of his sec-

ondin.Co11Thwi and dose
friend.

After undergoing surgery
May Zl Schindibeck devel-
oped pneumonia and adult
respiraton' distress, Ramsey.
said

9 talked to him moments
before he died, 1d00 know f
he heard me. I said 'Goodbye
deaj friend.'" itiunsey said.

Scbindlheck had served
nderRamsey since Ramsey's

election in 1994.

• See 
g1{[flLBECL page 

Continued from page' 	 . 1{e was well-tespeited depurychleflaffigh
around thecounty" raid	 "When 'needed eoinethlng

Before that schindibeck county board thatrmsn Mike lromtheaherits office,! knew
served with the Aurora fours McCo3 who served on the I would get a call back That
Drpaemneat for as years, He Public Safety and Questionsapesla to the Ichid of person
lefthusonaasallcrnensnt	 and Rehebuinatlon commit- PanwaCtamklnaald.

1 will miss him. He was tem 1 worked with Dan on a- It yeas gent to be around
one of a nd." Aurora Plilim lot of issues. He will be sorely hint professionally and so-
OiefWlIllam Lawlerazid. '51e missed.' 	 .	 claflC Geneva Police U.
ueedhumorrorfrrctiviyman,	 Ramsey recalled when he Joseph teega said. let very
metilcare with people. It was mer5duindtbecataresleurant sad day for the countt Has
imponlblenottollkehuan. 	 to erkhlmeobehl. undessher- going to be greatly missed in

Lawler said Seah,ofilhaelkIt Ramsey sold Schfndlbeck tn the community'
wssaolnnovarorinpoliatsc . typlralfashlonitadrolatktols . atanassy said scislodlbeck
do. He seamed community peopwbafoavaltllngdown. 	 made It a polar to know the
crtsne preveotlon programs in 	 Sdulndlbecic did not mow woskinga of the sheaifl'n office,
Aurora before they became - the purpose of the meeting, which also Includes running
popularsnosstheoaunly 	 Ramseyaald.Allerhewasrold. thejalL

Lewiet who served under 'For once Danny Schlndibeck	 "He made lr.a point to be
Schlndlbcdc said his loonier was speechless." 	 yell-versed in everything.
boashsdofficesipoarthroogh	 Sthlndlbsckalaowaapop' Without e doubt Danny Is

•btoaryrepontsrolookferaien- ularwith cenaalKanecolanry bolos to be missed by cvrry-
liar patients, Woes and moth- police offidals 	 bo Ramsey said. We was
odalnanefforrioralvethernt	 "I'm truly saddened.' Ba- has of the staunchest allies

'We made a lot of Impor- tails Police Chief Dennis , and biggest cheerleaders. He
tent anasts by etudying those Anderson said. S'k saw oath was always just s very good
rapons' [sudorsald. other quite frequently. He was MOM. the thin blue line Just

Alter	 Ramsey, . lured otis of the most nssperred law gor a linleweaketwhen Danny
schlndibeek. eway from enforcement officere ,l'va ever' SchlndlbeckdieA_"
Aurora, the undershereff oftenknown." 	 •	 •	 Visitation v.411 be from Ito
became Bsnssoe point man-	 St Castles Police Jennies B mon. Friday at Dietede Ment.,

 with the county. Laanklo soulhe dealt with oral Home In Monlgnmeny
board on Ennndsl and adnuin-schlndlbeckagrdnt deal. saps- Funeral aaosatgenonnses are

•lstraehyeiesuet	 .	 dally when Lamklo was pending,



•.	 q-o Obrcnid	 Kane County trappings

Eric Carlson óf the Kane County Health Department pours mosquito bait into a Gravid trap in St. Charles. The health department is placing
these traps throughout the county and collecting mosquitoes in an atte mpt to identify where West Nile has entered Kane County.

Kane continues. West Nile work
don is the bestcourse of action. And for good reason. West Nile virus, Eight birds have tested positive for

Bird found in Wayne	 SkoWs father, OaldeySkow, was the only Kane the 
virus in Illinois since surveillance began May 1.

County casualty of West Nile during the potent
tests positive for virus	 outbreak in 2002 that Idled 66 people and led to Preparations underway

884 human cases statede.Kane County Health Department workers have
•	 '1 am a lot more aware of it than I was," Skew been setting traps at potential mosquito breeding
•	 By PAUL BC CX	 said, "I do alot of bike riding on the bike paths, and grounds so they 

can test mosquitoes forwest Nile.
icane county Chronidc 	 j555ummerididusebugsprayeverysinglethte. 	 They also have spent the spring treating the

Because it hits home. Th me it's a big deal.' 	 areas where mosquitoes breed best: catch basins.
The threat of the West Nile virus might cause 	 State, county and local officials consider the detention ponds, culverts and detention ponds.

somepeopleto shrug withindifference. 	 West Nile epidemic a big deal, too. That is despite 	 "It's a major environmental health program,"
But not John Skow. the fact that last summer's relatively cool and dry said Fred Carlson, director of the Kane County.
The Sugar Grove man uses mosquito repellent weathet, alon?with further preventative measures Health Department "It's had to take an important

every time he takes a bicycle ride, just in case he: isithe form o mosquito abatement and monitor- spot in our  summer programs."
encounters the culexmosquito known to U'ansmit ing. limited the spread of the virus. 	 The culex mosquito that spreads West Nile dif-
the potentially deadly virus to humans. -	 In 2003, there were 54 cases statewide and one fees from the more common and more aggressive.

NO human cases have been reported this year. fatality. 	 nusiance mosquito.	 -
Skow.realizes that even though he is not as sus- 	 Illinois health officials said Monday that a blue

ceptible to the virus as the elderly orinfants, precau- jayfoundlastWednesdayinWayne testedpositive Or 	 See MOSQUITO. page 2

r	 .	 -	 • a
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'Mosquito: Theories what wè.cän expect
Continued from page 1

While the nuisance mosquito breeds
in roadside ditches, swamplañd and de-''
tendon porids,' thequlex breeds in areas'
with 

still 
water, such as storm sewers, dis-

carded rites and gütters
Because of the culex's preference for

standing water, residents are urged to.
eliminate those areas around the house.

Catlson aid that despite the low im-
pact West Nile had on Kane County last
year,- the virus will continue to, cause
problems for the foreseeable future.

"I. think ifs here to stay,' Carlson said.
"Hopefully, severity of it will wane
with time. Its very Weather dependent"

But if more severe outbreaks like the
one in 2002 are repeated, he predicts-that
people will begin to .takemore precau-
tions.

"The public will become much more
educated on it and will be able to protect
families, and will eliminate breeding.
gtounds atOundthe'house," Carlson said.

The West Nile threat keeps busy area
• mosquitO abatement companies such as

• Clarke Mosquito Control.
The company serves 12 Kane County

• 'comintmifies and already has begun
drbpping larvacide tablets in trouble
spots and setting traps to keep a'watch on,
mosquito pools, spokeswoman Laura
McGowan said.

She said the warm, wet weather that
Kane'Cony has experienced this spring
does not bode well for those who hope, for.

• a repeat of last year's mild West Nile out-
break, nor does The crow that tested posi-
tive for the virusin DuPage County earlier
this month or the blue jay that was found

• IastWednesdayinlcane County.
"Thisis very nice mosquito weather,"--

McGowan said. 'The crows dyIng demon-
strates the virus is active in the area.
There's enough mosquitoes in the area to
cause concern.".:

• Hard to predict
- Some theories suggest that the most

serious local threat of West Nile ended in
.2002.

According to one theory; the serious

,try to predict
outbreak that struck Colbrdo in 2003 fin-
plies that the mosquitoes carrying the
virus are heading west and might strike
the West Coast this year rather than at-
tacking the Midwest again, said Torn.
Schafer, spokesman. for the : Illinois
Department of Public Health.

'Another theory suggests that the 2002
outbreak killed so many crows and blue
jays that the spread of West Nile in 2003'S
was limited.

Under still another theory, West Nile
might have the staying power of St. Louis,
encephalitis, which hit Illinois hard in the
mid-1970s with about 200 cases but came
back in subsequent years in smaller and
smaller doses, Schafer said.

It is too early to tell itWest Nile will fol-
low suit, and health officials' do. not fully
understand the virus.

"The fact (West Nile) fell off last year
seems to suggest that," Schafer said.
"Usually we like to see five years of data
'before we can make any guesses. This is
.so new to us there really isn't apattern
yet. West Nile prior to 1999 wasn't identi-
fied in the U.S. at all.''

With §0 many theories bouncing
• around, prethctingWest Nile's potency'
this year is nearly impossible. •.
• 'Any, kind of mosquito epidemic

could be cyclical," McGowan said.
• "It's hard to predict where these out-
breaks Will occur. That's why you should
always do 'a oroactive' mosquito program,
bedause you never know what will crop
up."

Schafer said only time and experience'
will give local, state and national health
officials the understanding they need to
fight West Nile.

"There's a host of circumstances that
come into play," Schafer said.

"We do not fully understand the biol-
'ogy of this virus. Weather seems to have
an effect on how mosquitoes breed... but
there have been outbreaks elsewhere in
the country where weather wasn't the
same but they still had big outbreaks.

"We'll look much smarter after this
year, and we can point to another year of
experience. I don't think anyone will be
saying we fully understand it this year"

Avoiding West Nile virus
• Dispoe of discarded tires, cans,
plastic containers, ceramic pots or
other unused water-holding containers.'
• At least once -a week, empty standing
water from containers such as tire
swings Or birdbaths.
, Fill in tree-rot holes and hollow
'stumps that can hold water.
• Drill holes in the bottom of recycling
-containers that are left Outdoors.
o Clean clogged roof gutters.
• Turn over plastic wading pools when
not in use. Change water in bird baths
and wading pools Weekly.
o Aerate' ornamental , pools or stock
them with fish.
• Clean and chlorinate swimming pools
that are not being used.
• Keep drains, ditches and culverts ,free
of grass, clippings, weeds and trash so
that water will drain properly.

Fill in low areas on your property tO
eliminate standing water,
o Report possible mosquito breeding
sites to local mosquito control agencies:
• Minimize time spent outdoors.

:between dusk and dawn when'
mosquitoes are most active.
• Be sure that door and window screens.
are tight-fitting .and in good condition.
• Wear shoes, socks long pants and a
long-sleeved shirt when outdoors for long
periods or when mosquitoes are most
active. Clothing should be light colored
and made of tightly woven material to
keep mosquitoes away from the skin.
• Mosquito repellents that contain .25
percent to 35 percent DEET work best
for adults. Use -lower concentrations of
.DEET for children. Do not use products
containing DEET on infants.
o Bug zappers and Sound devices do
little to reduce biting mosquitoes.
• Outdoor insecticidal fogs or mists are
effective only for short times.	 -

Source: Illinois
Department of Public Health
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-A roughly-tWO-weel( ueiay rn
issuing bills this year will pale
by comparison in 2005 if the
board does not act within the
next few weeks to set in motion
an estimated $300,000 to
$400,000 upgrade of the cowl-
ty's tax system technology
Rickert said.

"We've got a seriousproblem
with our tax system, and we
need to fix the problem, or next
year it will be worse," Rickert
told the County Board's. Fi-
nance Committee. "The cur-
rent tax system is breaking
down."

As an example, Rickert said
about. 4,000 tax bills, of the
roughly 155,000 he mailed last
month, were returned because
they contained an inaccurate
address.

Without an initiative to con-
solidate property-tax data
among the county's supervisot

nushes for

I PLEASE SEE SYSTEM, PAGE 7	 I

. t .......

June i and Sept. 1.	
comPuterrtoes "we're at

Kane 's bills 	 what needs to be done,
were mailed somewhat of an impasse over

around May 14 this year. 	
" Rickert

Any delay in the colieCUoIl and said.
redistribution of property tax . "We're at the point where the

revenue denies units of local gov boardt0 force this tax group
emInent, such as school and to fix this problems" he said.

r -
	 park districts at a minim

, at worse, forces

 minimum, ac- "They would have to implemelt

 cess to cash and,	
it now to have it in place for next

 term 0rroWin to tide them Rodger	
director

techupgrade 
many

 to undertake cos tl34 short- year"
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	 Technologies Departlfld,

of assessments, clerk and trea- 	
"The taxing
 districts are in se- "The biggest issue is there is no

srachomce a separate rious pardy," Rickert said.
	

contnu of the database.

role in calculating and process- The politicallY chalted jssue
	 "You have disjoin0ttted process-

mg tax 

bulnext year bills cod come before, the County es,Wnichm5d

could be mailed in July
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gust Rickert predicted.	
.	 soon as Thursday-	
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of work product
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Kane to build radio. cell tower
By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - Kane County Transportation officials
plan to build anew cell tower at the department head-
quarters on Burlington Road.

Transportation officials 
will 

use the tower for a pair
of two-way radio antennas for voice communications.
Officials also will put a new microwave dish there for a
countywide computer network

Currently, the radio antennas are on the water
tower at the complex. But officials plan significant re-
pair of the water tower in the coming year, *hich

• would requmving th antennas.
Officials said

irere 

mo
o

ving th
e

e ante nas and wires to a
new location would cost $35,000. For $55,000, officials
told the County Board's Transportation Committee,
Friday, they could build the new 160-foot tower and
put three platforms onit.

• One pla±nnwouldtake care of the county's needs,
and the county could rent the other two for money-
making ventures. County officials could rent to private,
cell or Internet providers, said Paul Rogowski, trans-
portation director.

• Thetower is planned to be built next to Building E,
which is the new maintenance building-
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Panel recommends keeping
Kane jail medical service
By Steve Lord	 he has been outspoken about the costs.
STAFF WRITER	 "It's obvious we've been grossly over-

charged," he said.
AGENEVA - Despite concerns Kane The board has been looking into the

County has been overcharged, a Kane possibility of a new medical service
County Board committee Thursday recom- provider to cut down on the about $1.3 mu-
mended staying with the company that has lion contract it has with Wexford. Corn-
been providing medical services to the mander of Administration James McCurry
Kane County jail. 	 said the county already has run about

The Correction and Rehabilitation Com- $120,000 over that contract price this fiscal
mittee recommended staying with the year.
company Wexford-through November, but Committee members were more in-'
cémmittee members also endorsed look- dilned to considef keeping Wexford after
in at the situation again to see if they McCurry said he was able to negotiate
would stay with Wexford through No yem- lower increases that are contained in the
br 2005.	 contract.

The recommendation came after repre- . He said he was able to get a planned in-
sentatives from the Kane County sheriffs crease of 7.5 percent for the rest of this
office negotiated with Wexford to lower its year down to 6 percent, and a proposed 6
costs.	 -	 percent increase for the 2005 fiscal year

"I felt, after sitting in on several of the knocked down to 4.5 percent.
meetings, that the level of cooperation was He also got Wexford to agree to other.
there with Wexford," said Corrections items county officials asked about, includ-
Chairman Karen McConnaughay, R-St. ing more accountability with the hours it
Charles. She added that, although county spends at the jail.
officials have had questions about their	 McCurry added that, when officials get
Prices, Wexford . has been "a good an audit of costs from Wexford at the end
provider" of medical services. • of the fiscal year, he will go over the items

::me motion to retain Wexford, at least for with the state's attorneys office to see if
the next 5-1/2 months, came from board there are areas the county. can recover
nic.mber Jan Carlson, R-Elbum, even though some costs from Wexford.
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I Randall S- curve Drolert
scheduled to

1.

begin July ë

: Thanks to all.who:
helped Schindibeck
To the Editor.

For allyou didin our time of
Our

deepet gratification and appreci-
aliondn behalf of the family of
Daniel Schindibeckand the men•
and women of the Kane County
Sheriff's Office.

We want to extend a special•
thank YOU to the highly skilled prO'
fessiorials at Provena Mercy
Hos

p
ital in Aurora. From the direc-

tots, nurses and technicians, to
everyone we had contact with we
were dealt with with sincerity and
Professionalism of the highest de-
gree and for this, weivill always be

• grateful.
A special thanks to thelawen-.

forceinent Ootrnnunityfor their
outpouring of support, as well as
to the media for theitcaling cover-
age.Especiallyto the Kane County
Chronicle and the Daily Herald for

• showing their-respect and courtesy
• of requesting permission to cover
the funeral even though they did-
n't have to.

The magnificent response
from area fire departments espe-
cially Batavia, North Aurora and
theAurora Firetepartment is
greatly appreciated.

We want to extend anextra
special expression of appreciation
for the exceptionally high level of
Professionalism shown by the
members of the Kane County
Sheriff s Office.

Our deepest gratitude to all the
wonderful people at Dieterle's
Funeral Home for the love and
care expressed.

An extra statement of gratitude
to retired Kane County Sgt. John

Stoffa for his Herculean efforts in
Planning and executing such a sin-
gularflineral.

By PATRICK WALDRON
DHsffw,

The latest Set of lane closures
along Randall Road could start
in less than two weeks with the
construction of a new center
median along the road's so-
called S-curve in St. Charles
Township.

Work is scheduled to begin
July 6 and county transporta-
tion officials said drivers should
expect to see periodic day-long
lane closures throughout the
project, expected to last four to
sixweeks	

I

s no
"It's going to impact traffic,

there i doubt," said Paul
Rogowski, director of the
county's transportation divi-
sion.

Crews will install a 1,400-
foot-long median on Randall
Road, roughly between the
Person Creek bridge and Red

I Haw Lane, designed to stop

vehiclesfrom crossing over into
oncoming traffic.

The project was pitched as a
major safety improvement in
the S-curve that has been the
scene of several accidents
including one head-on crash in
November that killed a St.
Charles North High School
senior.

Following that incident, sev-
eral residents and North
students began pressuring
county officials to improve
safety along that stretch of Raii-
dali Road. Stepped-up traffic
enforcement from the Kane
County Sheriff's Office, a lower
speed limit and the new median
I the highlights of the county
safety improvements

The median will be 9 feet
wide and 9 inches tall. Its con-
struction will reduce the lanes
on that part of Randall from 12
feet to 11 feet. It will cost
$186,000.

X . :.	 .........	 .. . . .

A`

Kenneth R. Ramsey
Kane County Sheriff
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A BEACON NEWS SPECIAL REPORT. GAMBLING IN MAPLE PARK
7GW/1 17g)3

GAMBLING ARRESTS IN BAR ONLY FUEL DIVISION IN SMALL TOWN

Officials: illegal
activity blatant

By Mike Cetera
srISFWRI1tP

MAPLE PARK—The gamblers in-
side a tavern frequented by village
leaders bet no one would interfere
with their scheme, flouting before
sirangers the games of chance inside,
new court documents show.	 -

A highly organized gambling opera-
tion that extended beyond coin-operat-
ed video slots to more lucrative pur-
suits such as bookmaking was set up
inside D.J.'s Tavern West in this tiny
village, according to records associat-
ed with last month's raid of the bar.
The tavern had established payout
rules, a separate cash register to han-
dle bets and a disregard for conceal-
big illegal activity.

Thirteen people, including the vil-
lage's mayor and police thief, have

- been indicted on charges related to
the Illinois State Police investigation.

Authorities allege the gambling

Authorities say DJ.'s Tavern West In Maple Park was frequent site of illegal gambling, ranging from video slots to bookmaking.
Thirteen people, Including the vlllage!s mayor and po1icechlef, have been indicted in connection with gambling charges.

+ Tuna to CONTROVERSY, Al

The partyers against the nonpartyers'
Vysteve Lord
ST WflntR

MAKE PARK — For most ofits
life, Maple Park has been easy to
bypass.

The village on the border of Kane
and DeKaIb counties was a blip
along Route 38, hardly noticeable to
a car racing past the intersection

with County line Road at 65 mph.
And folks there liked it that way.
"It was always the fight of the old

against the new," says Ruth Caine, a
resident for more than 40 

years, and
a two-term member of the Village
Board in the 1970s. "The divided
feelings were always here, to a
certain extent. But not in the same
way now that it was then.'

Yes, Maple Park is a town divided
- literally, by County Line Road
north and south, which puts almost
half of the village in DeKaib County,
and the other half in Kane; and by
the Union Pacific Railroad tracks
east and west.

But those geographic boundaries

+ Tuna toMAPIE,Al





"If there's something at City
Hall about that bar, or
something about the police, all
those people come down there
and pack the place and yell and
scream, the person says. "But if
it's something about a sewer
project or something, nobody
comes down. Basically, the
gamblers are running the town. I
think the amazing fact is that it
was done so openly. You could

.MAPLE
From PageAl

are only symbolic of the divlrion in
this villages soul these days.
Political feelings have become
personal, and the events of the
past several years involving the
village's police department, and
the goings on at a downtown
tavern where theState Police
recently arrested 13 people on

• gambling charges - including
Village President Mark Delaney
and Police Chief Chester Moths
— have polarized Maple Park
residents more an than perhaps

on Main, a nalr salon across
Main Street from Di's, said she
has not seen a division in town
so much, but admitted, it is the
topic of conversation.

"1 have a lot of clients who live
on farms out of town, or in other -
towns around here,' she says.
"They come in and ask, 'What
the heck'sgo'cng on?' It's not that
everyone's ignoring it. I just
don't think most people care
there's machines in there. If it's
illegal, it's illegal. I guess what
they were doing was wrung?

A budding gem?
Yeagcn pointed out that in a

town like Maple Park, everyone
knows everyone else — and she
knows Delaney and Morris well.

"I know most of those people
(who were arrested)," she says.

strain on some
lives, I know

Andrew Anderson, a resident
of Heritage Hills, the new
subdivision on the DeKalb

a former village prestoent. 1
moved into town in 1958 andlwas
raised about a mile out of town.
The town is so divided, and the
board is right down the middle."

The most visible sign of the
town's division has been the
Village Board, which almost
always ends upvoting3-Sonevery
item that doesn't require a rubber
stamp, with Delaney breaking the
tie, Trustees Nick Moisa and
Teny Borg recently suggested the
division is so inviolate that
perhaps all trustees should resign
and an entire new six-person
board should be appointed.

'It's been divided before, but
not this bad," Moisa says.

Running the town
)wever, says the County side of town, said what I;ion on the Village most people hear so far is "a lot
not translate to the of opinions, rumors, a lot of he
hon as a whole. He said, she said?
ne a board member	 He has been upset about the

--------------division On Lfl Village BoarU,
and some of the meetings he
attended where police issues
were discussed,

There just a lot of yelling,' he
says. 'That is not a town
meeting, in my eyes.'

Still, he considers the 13
arrests at the tavern "the biggest
setup anyone has ever seen."

"Is it that big of a deal, in the
middle of nowhere?" says
Anderson. "Yeah, they turned
over some coin, no doubt. But
aren't there bigger fish to fry?
Nobody got hurt by this."

Other residents disagreed.
Although they would not be

- - specific, some talked about area
and he assigned two part-time people losing household money
Maple Park police officers to look gambling at the bar, some even
into what bethought was a losing signiflcantainounts.

• questionable money transfer. That Caine said a friend of hers put
led the officers to look into it best when he said, "'There'llbe
gambling going on atDJ,'sTavern a few more groceries on people's
West.	 tables if that place closes."

Both those officers are suing "There were a lot of people
Maple Park now in federal court, who spent that money there,'
saying that after Delaney was she says. "1 don't think the
elected village president in 2001, arrests are a black mark on the
he had the officers fired for town. The black mark is that
investi g ating	the	 bar, people believe it doesn't matter.

1 tell my. neighbors, illegal is
illegal."

Despite divisive opinions,
Maple Park residents still have
faith in their village. Almost to a

'person, people end their
sidents say the comments on a positive note.

police chief fight, and now the
gambling charges, show that the
division in town all centers
around the downtown bar. One
resident, who wished to remain
anonymous, said the division is
known as "the partyers against
the nonpartyers."

more than three years ago, when
he was appointed because the spot
was vacant and no one else would
do it. He said many Maple Park
residents lead busy lives and do
not concern themselves with the
town government.

"Maple Park is pretty much a
bedroom community," he says.
"People are not that involved."

But they are at least talking
about the recent arrests of the 13
people at DJ.'s Tavern West on
Main Street downtown. The
arrests are only the most public
manifestation of a feud that has
*ñmered for the past few yen

It actually goes back to whenMcAdam was village president,

Eventually, the board ended up
in a heated debate in 2003
surrounding the biting of
Morris as police chief. He was
hired on a 3-3 vote, with Delaney
breaking the lie.

Caine says Maple Park is a
good place": Anderson calls it 'a
nice lithe town."

"If people show the interest, and
spend the lime," says Moisa, 'I've
always said we have an
opportunity to make this village
the gem of Be., County?
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Officials: illegal
activity blatant

By Mike Cetera
STAFF WRITER

MAPLE PARK -The gamblers in,
side a tavern frequented by village
leaders bet no one would interfere
with their scheme, flouting before
strangers the games of chance inside,
new court documents show.

A highly organized gambling opera-
tion that extended beyond coin-operat-
ed video slots to more lucrative pur-
suits such as boolonaking was set up
inside DJ-'s Tavern West in this tiny
village, according to records associat-
ed with last months raid of the bar.
The tavern had established payout
rules, a separate cash register to han-
dle bets and a disregard for conceal-
ing illegal activity.

Thirteen people, including the vil-
lage's mayor and police chief, have
been indicted on charges related to
the Illinois State Police investigation.

Authorities allege the gambling
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GAMBLING ARRESTS IN BAR ONLY FUEL DIVISION IN SMAlL TOWN

Authorities say Di's Tavern West in Maple Pak was frequent site Of Illegal gambling, ranging from video slots to boolunaldng.

Thirteen people, including the village's mayor and police chief, have been indicted In connection with gambling charges.
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 MAPLE PARK — For most of its
life, Maple Park has been easy to
bypass.	 -

The village on the border of Kane
and DeKaIb counties was a blip
along Route 38, hardly noticeable to
a car racing past the intersection

with County Line Road at 65 mph.
And folks there liked it that way.
It was always the fight of the old

against the new," says Ruth Caine, a
resident for more than 40 years. and
a two-term member of the Village
Board in the 1970s. "The divided
feelings were always here, to a
certain extent. But not in the same
way now that it was then."

4 Turn to CONTROVERSZ Al

Yes, Maple Park is a town divided
- literally, by County Line Road
north and south, which puts almost
half of the village in DeKaIb County,
and the other half in Kane; and by
the Union Pacific Railroad tracks
cast and west

But those geographic boundaries

4 Turn to MAPLE, Al

-.;T.e: par.tyers against the nonpartyers'
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are only symbolic of the division in
this villages soul these days.
Political feelings have become

• personal, and the events of the
past several years involving the
village's police department, and

• the goings on at a downtown
tavern where the State Police
recently arrested 13 people on
gambling charges - including

• Village President Mark Delaney
and Police Chief Chester Morris
- have polarized Maple Park
residents more so than perhaps
ever before.
• "lltisistheworstthingl'veever

seen, and I've been here a long
lime," says Trustee Ray McAdam,
a former village president. "1
moved into town in 1958 and Iwas

• raised about a mile out of town.
The town is so divided, and the
board is right down the middle

•	 The most visible sign of the
• towns division has been the

Village Board, which almost
always ends up voting 3-3 on even'
item that doesn't require a rubber
stamp, with Delaney breaking the

•

	

	 tie. Trustees Nick Moisa and
Tern Borg recently suggested the

•

	

	 division is so inviolate that
Perhaps all trustees should resign

	

•	 and an entire new six-person
•	 -	 board should be appointed.
• ,	 "ire been divided before, but

not thisbad7Moisasays.

Running the town
Moisa, however, says the

staunch division on the Village
Board might not translate to the
town's population as a whole. He
himself became a board member
more than three years ago, when
he was appointed because the spot
was vacant and no one else would
do it. He said many Maple Park
residents lead busy lives and do
not concern themselves with the
town government

Maple Park is pretty much a
bedroom community," he says.
People are not that involved."

But they are at least talking
about the recent arrestsof the 13
people at DJ.'s Tavern West on
Main Street downtown. The
arrests are only the most public
manifestation of a feud that has
simmered for the past few years.

It actually goes back to when
McAdam was village president,
and he assigned two part-time
Maple Park police officers to look
into what he thought was a
questionable money transfer.That
led the officersto look into
gambling going on at DJ,"s TavernH west.

Both those officers are suing

he had the

Eventually, the board ended up
in a heated debate in 2003
surrounding the hiring of
Morris as police chief. He was
hired on a 3-3 vote, with Delaney
breaking the tie.

Some village residents say the
police chief fight, and now the
gambling charges, show that the
division in town all centers
around the downtown bar. One
resident, who wished to remain
anonymous, said the division is
known as "the partyers against
the nonpartyers."

"If there's something at City
Hall about that bar, or
something about the police, all
those people come down there
and pack the place and yell and
scream," the person says. "But if
it's something about a sewer
project or something, nobody -
comes down. Basically, the
gamblers are running the town. I
think the amazing fact is that it
wat done so openly. You could
see it happening all the time."

Peg Yeagen, owner of Peg's
on Main, a hair salon across
Main Street from DJ,'s, said she
has not seen a division in town
so much, but admitted, it is the
topic of conversation.

-1 have a lot of clients who live
on farms out of town, or in other -
towns around here." she says.
They come in and ask, 'What

the heck's going on?' It's not that
everyone's ignoring it, I just
don't think most people care
there's machines in there. If it's
illegal, irs illegal. I guess what
they were doing was wrong."

A budding gem?
Yeagen pointed out that in a

town like Maple Park, everyone
knows everyone else - and she
knows Delaney and Morris well

"I know most of those people
(who were arrested)," she says.
'"They're all nice people."

"It's put alot of strain on some
decent people's lives, I know
that," Moisa says.

Andrew Anderson, a resident
of Heritage Hills, the new
subdivision on the DeKalb
County side of town, said what
most people hear so far is "a lot
of opinions, rumors, a lot of he
said, she said."

He has been upset about the
division on the Village Board,
and some of the meetings he
attended where police issues
were discussed.

'here just  lot of yelling," he
says. "That is not a town
meeting, in my eyes."

Still, he considers the 13
arrests at the tavern "the biggest
setup anyone has ever seen"

"Is it that big of a deal, in the
middle of nowhere?" says
Anderson, "Yeah, they turned
over some coin, no doubt. But
aren't there bigger fish to fry?
Nobody got hurt by this?

Other residents disagreed.
Although they would not be
specific, some talked about area
people losing household money
gambling at the bar, some even
losing significant amounts.

Caine said a friend of hers put
it best when he said. "There'll be
a few more groceries on people's
tables if that place doses,"

"There were a lot of people
who spent that money there,"
she says. "I don't think the
arrests are a black mark on the
town. The black mark is that
people believe it doesn't matter.
I tell my neighbors, illegal is
illegal."

Despite divisive opinions,
Maple Park residents still have
faith in their village. Almost to a
person, people end their
comments on a positive note.
Caine says Maple Park is "a
good place"; Anderson calls it "a
nice little town."

"If people show the interest, and
spend the time," says Moisa, "I've
always said we have an
opportunity to make this village
the gem of Kane County."
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Kane County Forest Preser -
	 LaURA roEcKtpJDATJv HaRn
ve Interns Bob Kanwlscher and

- Jenni Kempf see what creatures are along the Fox River shore
at Tekakwltha Woods in St. Charles, The recent flooding drasti-
cally affected their findings, which normally would be plentiful
with a wide range of creatures.

an Increase in
sewage wastewater, elevated
nutrient levels, lower oxygen
levels in the water; and subse-
quent loss of aquatic life.

XDNR steam specialist Bob
Rung adds that "the diversity of
aquatic species has slowly
declined by 36.8 percent since
1960." And, Rung says, the Pox
River's diversity is lowest in
Kane County due to the pres-
ence of dams  d the habitat
fragmentation caused by these
man-made structures. Efforts to
preserve clear, free-running
stretches of the river and its
tributaries will encourage the
diversity of differerit species of
fish and the invertebrate ani-
mals they depend on for food.

People's attitudes toward the
river have changed along with
the changisig landscape. The
river has been a force to con-
tend with. It has also been a
source of inspiration. It was
once a transportation corridor.
It's now an impediment to traf-
fic. its waters have been
dammed. Its current is
unleashed. Its issues are divi-
sive. Its presence is unifying 	 -

The vagaries of human view-
points come and go with the
flotsam and jetsam of progress.
But theFox still flows and the
fish still spawn and waterfowl
still bob on choppywarer,

And that's worth appreciating!

Valerie Dr&js the p,
progra?nssuperIJi3c,rftr the
Jc2zne Co un tyFWtStP€WCDLS
trict

t'ox Ktver, according to David their way into the river andi-torn, president of Friends of streams,
he Pox River. 	 And last but not least, urban-"The population. of Kane bri

County is predicted to grow
from 404,ll9in 2000 to 692,346
n 2030, an increase of 71 per-
znt, explains Horn. "With the
apid rate of human populationgr

owth and urban development
It come several threats to the
ox River watershed that
egrade aquatic habitat and
educe water quality.'
Paving for parking lots, roads,.

nd buildings creates imperme-
bie surfaces, increases water
Lmoff and exacerbates flood-
g. Flooding in turn

estnbiitzes stream banks and
auses siltation of the water.

M people also means more
alEc, which means that more
I, gasoline and road salt find

ruelntTevelo.pment poses
problems for river watershed
thnthtudfi mD J	 -	 -

and out of the Water. Muskrat
and beaver also frequent the

I.-.

Send us your news
Trying to publicize a fund-raiser
or event? Want your friends and	 I
neighbors to know about an
award you won? It's easy; Just	 i
follow the SW's:
What Is happening: Describe
the event or the purpose of the
news release,
Who: The subJedt of the event.
Also, include a name and phone
number or e-mail address that
can be published so readers can	 I
call for more information, 	 d
When Give date and time.
Why, or for What purpose: 	 a
Explain the nature of the event,	 a
Where is ft happening: Give 	 r
the address.
E-mail community
news releases to	 ivVldfty@dailylierald,c	 tr
Mail news releases to 3805 E.	 °
Main St., St. Charles, IL 60174. 	 —
C,.. nmne raIneno m

iIluIeSs.g1amorouwiJJjf in
the Pox River contribute signifi-
cantly to the watershed's
biodiversity, Naturalist Pam
Otto of the FoxVaBeyParkni
trict champions the region's
unsung heroes, from amphib-
tons and reptiles to mussels and
crayfish.

She has spotted a northern
water snake swimming offshore
from fled Oak Nature Center in
North Aurora, as well as saap
Ping turtles, painted turtles and
spiny softshell turtles basking
on logs in the Water. Otto
explains that one group of
unobtrusive aquatic animals,
the freshwater mussels, have
the dubious distinction of the
being the most endangered
group of animals in North
America, Their presence in the
Fox River. Is therefore a sign. of
water quality

'Last summer we rescued a
mussel called the white heel-
splitter that had been
marooned in mud just north of
Red Oak' Otto enthusiastically
recalls. "Several other species -
survived them as well, including
pimplebacks and plain pocket-
books, in the area south of the
South Batavia Dam."	 - F

The diversity of fish, birds, .
mammals, reptiles, amphibians,
and myriad invertebrates are
ample masons to appreciate the V
Pox River during Illinois' River
Appreciation Month.	 NThe watershed has been
altered dramatically in the past
100 years, however, and critical W
habitat has been lost. Flood- 	 at
plain forests have given way to
farm fields, prairies have suc-
cumbed to parking lots, and w
marshes have morphed into
mails.

Urbanization is the greatest
challenge in the health of the

— (sum 00. (OJIJ7
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Leani about meFox

Activity
Crek walk What a bettef way to spend ásurnther morning than

Exploring a creek in a shaded fomstj Families are welcome to a explore
Tyler Creek In Elgin with Kane county Forest Preserve Disbtct naturalists
Tom lOtoll a.m. Aug. 19. 	 learn how

they live In their wet habitat. The program is free. Children must be
Iccompanied by an adult Register by calling (847)741-8350, ext. 10.
foluntaalng:
'Friends of the Fox River has programs, volunteer opportunities, and
iformation on its Web site 'AwI.frtendsofthetoriver.org . The Friends'

Fox RiverWatershed Monitoring Network trains and equips citizens to get
streams and nionitortheheatlji of the river. Call (815) 356-6605.
lilnois RiverWatch provides another avenue for monitoring river quality.
sit httpJ/dnr.state.il.us/orep/ecowat,	 or call (8881428-0362.
The Kane County Forest Preserve District's Habitat Stewardship
etwork welcomes volunteers to assist with habitat restoration in
todiands, wetlands, and prairies. Many sites include tributaries in the
atershed of the Fox River. Contact volunteer coordinator Shelly Brown
(847) 741-9798 orfpdkaneco vc@yahoo corn

Valley of the Fox Sierra Club invites citizens to join in environmental
lIon campaigns involving the Fox Riverand its tributaries. Visit
I.slenadub.org/chapteJivrof, ,or e-mail vf-
Iar@Minoissieffacluboffl



zoning changes, annexation

Water.tyetn: ent. plant,.
county .pr.Olects- b8/ dh
Geneva commission recommends- a!

I.	By BRENDA SCHORY
nt.	 Ice County chronicle

GENEVA - Plan cómmis-
sinners approved special zon-
ing requests for the city to
build a water treatment plant
and for the county to proceed
on two projects.

The commissioners issued
findings of fact and recom-
mendations last week to
annex 83 acres at the south-
west corner' of Peck and
Keslinger roads from county
farming to low'density resi-
dential, and to allow a water
treatmentplant and a Kane
County animal control facility
•to be built there.

'They also voted to rezone
four buildings on a- block
owned by the county in the
city's historic district. The
property, bounded by Fourth,
James, Third and Campbell
streets, was rezoned from res-
idential to planned business
development, City Planner
Dick Untch said.

"it's a specialized zoning

district in the city and actually
about three fourths of that is
already zoned that," Untch
said.."This is unifying by
drawing in the other parcels
on west edge of the block.
What. this is doing, we are
amending planned unit de-
velopment for the site to in-
corporate ..:the whole block."

The county: already has
razed an old bUilding that
housed its Child Advocacy
Center. Untch said the
Historic Preservation Com-
mission approved the new
building's design, which fits in
with the architecture and
character of the area.

By changing the zoning,
county officials could seek
special use and get relief from
some of the city's require-
ménts, such as on-site park-
ing and street setback, he ex-
plained.

Untch said they met their
parking requirement by hav-
ing clients use the courthouse
lot. The city traded-the set-
back for enhancedJandscap-

ago
.g, which the city's codes
low.

"They are makin some
fairly major changes Too land-
scaping with new plants and
trees added throughout the
site," Untch said.

The county also will cor-
rect some awkward curbs on
the north and south en-
trances to the parking lot that
confuse drivers, he said.

The new $25.6 million
water treatment plant wifi.
take Up 10 acres of the Peck
and Keslinger property It will
share the parcel with a new
animal control facility. The
new treatment plant is ex-
pected to go On line in 2007-
08.	 .-	 -	 -

It required a zoning.
change from light industrial
to residential.

"The rezoning ... affords
more protecon.to abutting
property - owners because

.planned unit deyelopment
buttons down the allowable
uses to prescribed by the site
plan,":T.Jritch said. These in-
clude Utilities, - such - as the

- water treatment plant:: 	 -
- The commission's action

will go to the Committee of
the Whole next month,- with
final action to be taken by the
city council after that.



!Records
sought in
defamation
civil lawsuit

• - By PAUl-ROCK
Kane County Chronicle
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notes about the dellberaflons,
Thomag colleagues were sub-
poenaed for documents relating
to two columns written by
Chronicle columnist Dill Page
that were published in the news-
paper in 2003 and centered on
Gorecld misconduct case

Chronicle attorney Steven
Mandell sent subpoenas to thief
Justice Mary Arm G; McMorrOw
and justices Thomas H.
Fitzgerald Chides E. Efeeman,
Rita B. Garman, Thomas L
Icibride and Philip J.Raricic.

Thomas bled a civil lawsuit
Tan: 9 against Page. Chronicle

ownsthechmnici&

on
Kane County StaWs Attorney
Meg Gorec1d misconduct case,
whidt was argued before, the
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The two columns ran on

the newspaper's editorial page
May20 and Nov. 25,2003. -

The deliberations are defi-
nitely extremely relevant to the
issues of this casp7 Mandeilsald.

Thomas' attorney, Joseph
Power of Chicago, said the jus-
r. Steel the 20-nave civil suit

retract&lwerede
and after Page sent an e-
to the court's press offices
tn,,ino a niphtmare of

The next court date in the
case will be Tuesday, when a

b
'udge will decide on a request
y Chronicle attorneys to dis

-miss the suit.



Water treatment plant,
county proiects a goo/2'cie 	 izi, which the city codes

Geneva commission recommends 'They re maldng some

zoning changes annexation . fairly major changes to land-• 	 changes, 	 with new plants and
-.	 trees added throughout the

-	 site," Untch.said.
• By BRENDA SCHORY-	 district in the city and actually	 The county also Will cbr-

int Kane County Chronicle 	 about three fourths of that is .rect some awkward curbs on
already zoned that," tjntch the north and south -enz

GENEVA—Plan córnml... said. "This is unifying by trances to the parking lot that
•	 sinners approved special zon- drawing in the other parcels confue drivers, he said.

•	 ing requests for the city to on west edge of the block. 	 The new $25.6 million
• build a water treatment plant What. this is doing, weare water treatment plant will.
and for the county to proceed -amending planned unit de- take tip 10 acres of the Peck
on two projects. . --	 .	 vèlopment for the site to in- and Keslinger property. It will

The commissioners issued corporate ..;the whole block." share the parcel with a new
findings of fact and recom-. The county already has animal control facility. The
mendations last week to razed an old building that new treatment plant is ex-
annex 93 acres at the south- housed its Child Advocacy pected to go on line in 2007-

• west corner of Peck and Center. Untch said the 08.
Keslinger roads from dciunty Historic Preservation Corn- ' It required a zoning.
farmingto low

,
 density resi- mission: approved the new change from light industrial

•	 dential, and to allow a water' building's design, which fits in. to residential.
treatment plant and a Kane . with the architecture and 	 '1T-be rezoning ... affords
County animal control facility ' character of the area. . :- . more protection. to abutting
to be built there. .	 .	 By changmg the zoning,' property owners because

'They also voted to rezpne county officials could seek planned unit development
four buildings on a-- block special use and get relief from buttons down the allowable
owned by the county in : the some :f the city's require- uses tO prescribed by the site

'city's historic district; The mënts, such as on-site park- plan," said. These in
proerqc bounded by Fourth, ingand street setback, he ex . dude utilities, such 'as the
James, Third and Campbell plained. . . 	 . • water treatment plant.
streets, was rezoned from fes-	 Uritch said they met their • The commission's action

H.- idenfial to pled business parking requirement by ha y- will go to the ottee of
t. . ..developthent, City Planner ing clients use the courthouse, the Whole next month, with

DickUntch said.	 .	 - - lot The city- traded- the set-: final action to be taken by the
"It's a specialized zoning back for enhancedJandscap- city council after that.
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Kane County -Forest Preserve Interns Bob Kanwischer and
JennlKempf see what creatures are along the Fox River shore
at Tekaitwilba Woods in St Charles, The recent flooding dresti-

• cally affected their findings, which normally would be plentiful
with a wide range of creatures.

Learn about the Fox

-	 -
Creek wallcWhat bettaFway to spend asumrnermomln than

exploring a creek In a shaded forest! Families arewelcome to a explore
Ter Creek In 0gm with Kane county Forest Preserve DISII1Ct naturalists
from 10 toll am.Mg, 19, lookfor aquatic creatures and learn how
theyllve In their wet habitat,me program I$ free. Children must be
accompanied by an adult Register by calling (847)741-8350, ext. 10.
volunteering .:
• frlènds of the Fox River has programs, voluntEer opportunities and
information on Its Web site 	 v.fniendsoftjiefo,thverorg The Friends'
Fox RiverWaterstmed Monitoring Network trains and equips citizens to get
in streams and nionitor the health of the river. Call (815) 3566605.
• Illinois Riveiwatch providesanother avenue for monitoring river quality.
Visit httpi/dnr.stateJi.usJorepfecowat,jtj or call (888) 428-0362.
• The Kane County Forest Preserve Distict's Habitat Stewardship
Network welcomes volunteers to assist with habitat restoration in
woodlands, wetlands, and prairies. Many sites include tributaries in the
watershed of The Fox River. Contact volunteer coordinator Shelly Brown
at (847) 741-9798 or fpdkaneco_vc@yahco.com ,
• Valley of the Fox Sierra Club invites citizens to join In environmental
action campaigns involving the Fox Riverand its tiibularles. Visit

.slerraduborg/chaptersrlVvaf, ore-mail vf-
chair@illinoissieiTaclub.org	 -
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and out of the water. Muskrat -
and beaver also frequent the
,wten of the Fox. e -	 -.

The Iess-g)amorous wildlife in
the Pox River contribute signifi-
cantly to the watershed's
biodiversity, Naturalist Pam
Otto of the-EoxValleypanc Dis-
trict champions the region's
unsung heroes, from amphib-
ians and reptiles to mussels and
crayfisk

She has spotted a northern
water snake swimming offshore
from Red Oak Nature Canter in
North Aurora, as well as snap'
ping turtles, painted turtlesand
spiny softshell turtles basking
on logs in the water. Otto
explains that one group of -
unobtrusive aquatic animals,
the freshwater mussels, have
the dubious distinction of the
being the most endangered
group of animals in North
America. Their presence in the
Fox River is therefore a sign.of -
water quality.

"Last summer we rescued a
mussel called the white heel- -
splitter that had been
marooned in mud just north of
Red Oak" Otto enthusiastically
recalls. "Several other species
suMved them as well, including
pimp labscks and plain pocket-
books, in the area south of the
South Batavia Dam."

The diversity of fish, birds,
mammals, reptiles, amphibians,
and myriad invertebrates are
ample reasons to appreciate the
Fox River during Illinois' River
Appreciation Month.

The watershed has been
altereddramatically in the past
100 years, however, and critical -
habitat has been lost. Flood-
plain forests have given way to
Parm fields, prairies have suc-
:umbed to parking lots, and
marshes have morphed into
nails.
- Urbanization is the greatest
thallenge to the health of the
ox River, according to David tll

-loris, president of Friends of sc
heFoxRiver.

"The population- of Kane - iz
:ounty is predicted to grow se
torn 404,119 in 2000 to 692,346 as

ieir way into the river and
reams.
And last but not least, urban-
atlon brings an increase in
wage wastewater, elevated
itrient levels, lower oxygen
vels in the water, -and subse-
ent loss ofaquaticlifn.
IDNR stream specialist Bob
zig adds that "the diversity of
Luatic species has slowly
dined by 36.8 percent since
60.' And, Rung says, the Fox
vet's diversity is lowest in
no County due to the pres-
ce of dams and the habitat
gmentation causedby these
In-made st-uttures, Efforts to
eserve clear, free-running
etches of the river and its
butaries will encourage the
'ersity of different species of

and the invertebrate ani-
istheydependonforfooti

People's attitudes toward the
river have changed along with
the changing landscape. The
river has been a force to con-
tend with. It has also been a
source of inspiration. It was
once a transportation corridor.
It's now an impediment to traf-
fic. Its waters have been
dammed. Its current is
unleashed, its issues are divi-
sive. Its presence is unifying.

The vagaries of human view-
points come and go with the
flotsam and jetsam of progress.
But the Fox still flows and the
fish still spawn and water-fowl
Still bob on choppy water

And that's worth appreciating!

- VaeDepSjs the psre
pmgnmns Supervisorfor the
Rime
trite	 -

• growth and urban divelopment
have come several threats to the
Fox River watershed that
degrade aquatic habitat and
reduce water quality"

Paving for paildng lots, roads,
and buildings creates imperme-
able surfaces, increases water
runoff and exacerbates flood-
ing. Flooding in turn
destabilizes stream banks and
causes siltation of the water.
More people also means more
traffic, which means that more
oil, gasoline and road salt find



e. to get
new system
for alerts.
••Stellite
communications:
Homeland Security
Department paying
for EMnet setup

By Peter Krupa
STAFF WRITER

Amber alerts, severe weather
warnings and terrorism
advisories soon will be only a
satellite transmission away for
many Kane County
municipalities, thanks to a new
communication system and a
federal grant.

Called the Emergency
Manager Network, or EMnet, the
system will have nodes in police
stations and hospitals throughout
the county and the state. The
nodes - a computer terminal and
a roof-based satellite dish can
send and receive instant, around-
the-clock crime, security and
weather alerts via satellite.

Illinois first tested EMnet at the
county level two years ago. Then
a month ago, Kane County
received a $221,000 federal grant
from the Department of
Homeland Security to expand the
system and make it available to all
countymunicipalities.	 -

The grant allows cities and
illages to get the hardware and

Ft

year of service free. After
that, service will cost $480 a year.
'he county will fund up to 38

Municipalities	 taking
vantage of the offer so far
elude Aurora, Batavia, Elgin,
uth Elgin, Hampshire and
intley. All five hospitals in the
unty immediately jumped on
e offer as well, said Don Bryant,
rector of the Kane County
[fice of Emergency
anagement.

Iflls system) wilt- be me nrsr
bf its kind within the State of
Vlinois," Bryant Said. "It's
tonderful.- It gives us a

entralizéd platform that we've
A ever had before."
E Although it will take several
peeks before the system gets up
&hd running locally, it already has
èen tested in Illinois during a

statewide terrorism- response drill
May 2003.
In that drill, -Illinois counties

ere able to send information to
tach other instantly during a
imulated bioterrorism attack in

Chicago.
Bryant explained that one Of

the reasons EMnet is so effective
Is that it doesn't rely on phone

t
es - as current systems do -
transmitting information. Bad

eather. or, terrorist attacks that •
tould disrupt phone, fax and
Internet traffic won't bother a
$atellite link.

Although EMnet may overlap
ivith current communication
Systems, Huntley Police Chief
Randy Walters said redundandy is
ne of the benefits, in case one

system goes down.
"I don't see how we could not;

Pt" EMnet, Walters said. 'We're
very fortunate that Kane County
has elected to give us this option."

DuPage and Will counties are
deploying EMnet as well, Bryant
Said. Grundy County also is
getting on board.

Later this summer, Bryant said
the Kane County Office of
Emergency Management will
deploy a standardized, encrypted
radio network to all county
municipalities. The network will
allow everyone on it to talk to
each other in encryptd mode.
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Board tables ousing p
By JOHN JOHNSTON
Daiy Herald ano,2sent

The North Aurora village
board decided the best way to
develop an affordable housing
plan is to wait.

Trustees had concerns about
labeling parts of North Aurora as
affordable or low-income
because of the effects the label
may have on-property value and
tabled discussion of the plan.

"The draft was a little prema-
ture, and I did not see anyplace
where (the state) spells Out the
penalties (for not passing a
plan)," trustee Dale Berman said.

The proposed draft would
have drawn lines around older
developments in North Aurora
that would be deemed afford-
able or low-income. A trustee
said that most of the homes in
the areas are one-level single
family homes.

Trustee Max Herwig said the
language of the draft might
remove a homeowner's ability to
put additions on their house
because the addition would
increase the density and value of
the house. Herwig also had a
problem labeling an area low-
income.

"There would be a stigma on
these properties that could
reduce how much they go up in
value," he said.

After the plan had been tabled,
trustee Mark Herlihy destroyed
his copy of the plan's map, which
clearly labeled parts of North
Aurora as the proposed low-
income areas so that it would
not reach the public

The Affordable Housing Plan-
ning and Appeal Act, which
became effective on January 1,
2004, requires municipalities in
Illinois to have at least 10 percent
of its housing deemed affordable

to people who make less than 80
percent of the county gros
medium income.

North Aurora has almost 20
percent affordable housing.

The act requires municipali-
ties to have a plan for affordable
housing byJuly 1.

Municipalities without plans
maybe subject to decisions from
a state board about where devel-
opers can locate low income
housing if the municipality falls
below 10 percent affordable
housing.

The short timeline for the plan
development has led legislators
to request an amendment that
would push the July date to April
2005.

Trustee Mark Guethie said, "ifs
prudent for the board to table
this draft"

"I feel comfortable with the
action we took," Mayor Mark
Ruby said.
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Red Gate bridge
funding nears

ByHEATHHIXSON.
KneCountyChronicle

St CHARLES - Preliminary
engineering work for a bridge
across the Fox Biver at Red Gate
Road soon might be funded and
could begin	 year.

General Services Committee
members on Monday voted 9-O
to approve á plan to spend more
than $1.2 million for the engi-
neering wdrk. The funding
could receive final approval by
aldeimen July19.

The citr would front the
cash needed for the work and
the 'Illinois. Department of
Transportation would refund
the city as work is completed.
The state has received some
federal funds for the project,
said Larry Maholland, St.
Charles city administrator.

The engineering work, con-
sidered the projects first
phase, is expected to be com-
pleted within the next two
years. The work includes stir-
veying, traffic and environ-
mental analysis, bridge studies
and other reports.

Mandlland said the city al-
ready has purchased land
needed for the bridge from funds
provided through a 5-cent prop-
erty tax levy.He said the city still
must secure funding for con-
struction of the actual bridge.

The proposed bridge would
link Red Gate Road on the west
side of the river'With Route 25
on the river's east side. Plans
call for the bridge to be 3,400
feet long and include a 2-lane
road with a sidewalk that con-
nects to existing bike Oaths. The
bridge would be the city's
fourth roadway across the river.
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By ERIC SCHELKOPF
-. Kane County Chronicle

,. NORTH AURORA Susan
McLaughlin will make $72,000
a year in her job as the villages
new administrator.

Village president Mark
Ruby on Monday released a
copy of her contract in re-
sponse to a Freedom of
Information request ' filed by
the Kane County Chronicle.
McLaughlin will start Thursday.

• She is North Auroras 'sec-
ond village administrator.-The

t	 position had been vacant
since August 2003, when Rob

Nelis Sr. was fired.
The two-year contract

runs through 'DeC. 31, 2005.
The 

annualbasesalwillre

main lii, effect throughout the
term of the agreement.

The contract also provides
McLaughlin with the use of a
village automobile while she
is on village business, if she
chooses to use her own car,
the village will reimburse

• McLaughlin for her costs.
McLaughlin also will get

three weeks vacation a' year,
along with sick leave.

See CONTRACT, page 2:

N. Aurora releases
details of contract

bago County's planning and

Contract	 zoning director. grew up on

Continued from page 1	 the west side of Aurora and is
info m. liflitP of West

She also wfflreCeWehealth a 
ioa w------- -

insurance, and the village will Aurora High School.
make payments on her behalf 	

She said she will work to
to the illinois Municipal make sure North Aurora has

Retirement Fund.	
the right mix of development

The contract calls for the and that land is being appro-
village to review and evaluate priately developed.
McLaug lii •performance . In NorthAurora officials have

addition, the village board concentrated on commercial

andcLaughhu1 at least once growth. several major retailers
a year will determine goalsand objectives that they feel have plans to build in the vil-

are necessary to attain the	
lage, including Woodman's

lage's policy objectives. 	
Food Market, Walgreens,

McLaughlin recently re- Kohl's a,ndTarget.
signed from her post in Byron	

Nelis was criticized for not
where she had been the city doing enough to attract com-

administrator for I'hyearS. 	
inercial growth.

She also worked for McLaughlin said she
Rockford in its legal depart- hopes to move to North
ment and served as Winnie- Aurora within a year.
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Backyard polities
The late Tip O'Neil often said, "All

politics is local." What he meant was not
that nothing of consequence happened
on the national plane, but rather what
truly motivates us, what gets us to the.
polls, are those matters that affect us on a
neighborhood level. Such an issue is
brewing inCainpton Township, and how
it's resolved will have a lasting impact on
many of its residents.

It's a generalization, but probably a
fair one, to say that most people choose to
live in Campton Township because they
love the country setting and don't want or
need the trappings and services that
come with living in town. Many of the
township's neighborhoods are somewhat
isolated and most do not have streetlights
or highway noise, Out there, it's still
possible to look up on  July night and see
the stars, and the only sound you'll hear
are the crickets chirping or the sound of
kids playing summer night games.
However, if a proposal currently in front of
the township's trustees becomes reality
those idyllic evenings are numbered.

At issue is a 125-acre complex made
up of sports fields slated to be built near
Empire and Swanberg roads. This is no
small neighborhood park; one plan calls
for four football fields, four soccer fields,
nine baseball and softball diamonds, and
assorted parking lots, playgrounds and
open space. And one more thing: ten of
the playing fields are designated as
"lighted."

Obviously, the people whose homes
border the complex are upset. The fields
will put hundreds of cars and thousands
of young athletes on the edge of their	 H
property, and the glare from the clusters
of 100-foot tall light towers will eliminate
the starry country sides. Predictably, this
threat has alarmed residents, and they
have pulled together a grass-roots
movement to protect their neighborhood.
Now, they have started playing catch-tip
on their political involvement.

Local issues have sway of doing that.
Until it affected them personally, these
folks were fairly unconcerned with the
day-today decisions of township
trustees. That makes them pretty normal
citizens, because most of us really don't
pay attention to what's going on in
politics unless or until it intrudes into our
lives. Then, and only then, do we shake off
our complacency and get involved.

Regardless of how they felt in the past

about politics, this group is now involved,
and they're proving to be a quick study on
how to get their voices heard in the,
political arena. What's different is they're
going about it in away that is measured
and thoughtful, and should be amo del for
other citizens' groups.

At a neighborhood meeting held this
past Sunday, those in attendance
acknowledged the land was going to be I
developed for what is euphemistically
called "active recreation," and they were
not trying to stop that from happening.
What they did quarrel with was the size
and scope of the project, the planned.
uses, and the need for the lights. In other
words, a group that could use the phrase
"Not in my back yard," without a trace of
irony, is instead saying, "If it's going to be
in our back yard, then we want to have a
say"

It's important to note that no plan has
been approved by township trustees; all
that exists is a rough proposal. However,
rough proposals have a way of becoming
harsh reality if citizens don't speak up. By
acting now, the affected residents can
have their voices heard and their ideas
incorporated into a compromise
agreement. In the end, that willingness to
compromise is what gives these people
strength and credibility: they know a
solution that favors only one group is no
solution at all.

To be sure, there are bigger issues
facing this country than whether a small
country neighborhood has its way of life
upended. But bigger doesn't necessarily
mean more important, especially if it's
your world that's being affected. The
sports complex debate is a perfect
example of how a local issue can politicize
and energize a group of people.

In a perfect world, it wouldn't take a
crisis to get citizens involved in their
government,but the world isn't perfect
and neither are we. Most of us will stay
unconnected and politically complacent,
so long as our part of the world runs
smoothly: And we won't budge until the
day someone, somewhere tries to put
something in our back yard. Then, by
golly, we'll want answer&

•• Bill Page lives in St. Qthrles and
writes about local issues on Thesd' and
Thursday. Calls and e-mails answered at
(630) 584-0809 or
wpage@mediawerks.org.
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ill By LISA BALDE
.y. Daily Herald Staff Whier

Kane County residents and vil-
làge officials had their first look
Tuesday night at the regional
plan that could change the way
their neighborhoods look in the
next 20 years.

During the first of three public
hearings, Kane county's regional
planning board introduced a
275-page document called the
2030 Land Resource Manage-
ment Plan, a land-use strategy
that takes into consideration
population growths trends in the
area.	 -

The focus of the plan, an
extension of a similar plan
adopted by the county board in
1996, is to create a balance
between maintaining existing
open space in the area and
restructuring transportation and
water systems to accommodate
new growth.

"The plan iamanaged growth
plan," said Sam Santell, director
of the planning division for the
Kane County Development
Department

Kane County wants to manage

the growth that area villages have
been feeling for some time now
through a proposal called the
50/50/5O land-use plan.

According to the proposal, 50
percent of the county could
remain open space, if the resi-
dential and-commercial growth
gravitated toward areas along the
Fox River.

The theme of Thea day night's
meeting at Dundee Middle
School was resounding: Kane
County is reaching a critical
growth period, and some sort of
plan needs to be agreed upon.

Although some residents and
village representatives seemed
overwhelmed by the 275-page
plan, they voiced a list of con-
cerns about how the plan would
affect individual villages.

They wanted to know how the
plan would address growth in
already crowded schools, as well
as its effect on high tax rates and
roadway expansions.

"Who pays for it," one resident
said. 'The developers? I can't with
my job."

County officials told the audi-
ence that they want to work with
individual municipalities to

incorporate their comprehensive
plans and transportation strate-
gies into the mater plan.

The plan seeks to create neigh-
borhoods, Santell said, that focus
on responsible growth, ample
use of open space and affordable
housing for diverse communi-
ties.

Santell stressed during the
meeting that Kane County's
Development 'Commission
wants public feedback and that it
needs cooperation from village

government.
Two more public meetings will

be held regarding the plan, at
Geneva High School on July 13
and at Waubonsee Community
College in Sugar Grove on July14.

Kane Countywill accept writ-
ten feedback from residents until
July28.

Based on public, comments
and meetings with village
trustees, the county board could
adopt the plan as early as Octo-
ber.
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Cambridge X.Continued from page 1

Cambridge will pro-
vide (a detention area), but
we have come up with an
alternative to save trees,'
said Dave Cook of
Cambridge. The system is
designed so stormwater
will leave the site at the
same rate it enters.

But trolley museum vol-
unteer Edward IConeciri
said that because part of
the pipe system would run

under the trolley museum
track that takes visitors to
the Blackhawk Forest
Preserve, the track might
be damaged during con-
struction.

"Grantin this should
occur only if

g
 the petitioner

ensures there will be no
damage to Fox River floJley
Museum	 property,'

• IConeckisaid.
Drew tJllberg, director

of planning and develop-
meet for the Kane County

• Forest Preserve, said he
does not object to the de-
ve!opthent but believes
that the stormwarer alter-
native might cause more
flooding In his agency's
nearby land.

Museum land engineer
• Jack Bajor said the museum.

would be willing to work
with Cambridge on chan-
ges to the sewer sytem.

Residents can submit
written comme

m
nt about the -

stormwater anagement
Plans until 5p.m. July 13

The villg&s community
development lap.rtment
then will have 45 days to
write a report and make a
recommendation to the vii-
lge board.

Village attorney Derke
Price said the public hear-
ing process became neces-
sary because Cambridge
does not want.to follow the
county's storinwater man-
agement ordinance,

Otherwise, • the ordi-	 •

nançe would require a 2:5-
acre detention pond on the
property.	 -
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Fox Valley in 60 seconds 	 •traJd
Contract details revealed:
The new North Aurora adxninis-
trator will receive an annual
salary of $72,000, with the same
benefits as other village employ-
ees and three weeks of vacation
lime, village officials said Thes-
day. Sue McLaughlin, 39, will
begin July 1 with the village. The
village board voted on her
appointment earlier this month.
She leaves a village administrator
position in Byron. She replaces
Rob Nelis, who was fired in
August He received a $92,500
annual salary.

Gorecki suit continues:
A federal appeals court Thursday
denied Kane County State's
Attorney Meg Gorecid's request
to dismiss a lawsuit against het

Justices in the Seventh Circuit
Court of Appeals upheld the
lower courts refusal to dismiss
the lawsuit filed by formerstates
attorney investigators Phil Carl-
son and T. It Smith in 2001. The
two men are seeking damages of
$1 million each. The men claim
they were fired because they
supported her election oppo-
nent and made allegations that
she participated in jobs-for-
favors. Gorecki claimed in court
papers that she had the right to
fire the men for political reasons
because their jobs were political-
ly based. The federal appellate
justices in their opinion said
Gorecki failed to prove that party
affiliation was an appropriate
requirement to perform their
duties in the office. The lawsuit

will return to the lower federal
courts for litigation.

Fares to lncrease
Dial-A-Bide mini-bus fares in St
Charles, Geneva and Geneva
Township will increase 25 cents a
year for the next three years
beginning Sept 1. In-town fares
will increase from $1.50 per trip
to $1.75. Rides between cities
will increase from $1.75 to $2. St.
Charles Township dropped Dial-
A-Ride service Jan. 1 due to bud-
get cuts, but officials there
promised to review the decision
on an annual basis. The door-to-
door service is available from S
am. to 4p.m. Monday through
Friday for senior citizens and
people with disabilities. For a
ride, call (630) 584-5353.
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Kane County tests new online I
signup system for jury duty
• Easing process: Potential jurors
can select the best date to serve

By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - It used to be when it came to
serving on .a jury in Kane County, you kept your
mouth shut and did what you were told.

If you got a summons for jury duty, you went
where and when the letter said.

But a new system being tested allows for some
negotiation in that process.

"With the old system, it was sort of like a draft
notice," Doug Naughton, 16th Circuit Court
adminitrator, said Wednesday. "It was,
'Greetings

But now, people getting notice from the Kane
County Jury Commission have a chance to pick
when they will serve.

And they have a choice of filling out the Juror
Qualification Questionnaire they get in the mail
and mailing it back, or just going online to take
care of it.

Naughton told the County Board Judiciary
Committee giving people a chance to pick their
month to be calledaddresses 80 percent of the
problems his office runs into in scheduling
juries.

"In the past, people called and said they
couldn't serve this day because they would be
out of town, or on vacation," he said. "They tried
to renegotiate."

Underthe new system, a person chooses a
month that is most convenient. When actually
called for jury duty, they can call the jury
commission, or they can go online, and pick
another day.

"It is very user-friendly," Naughton said.
• Rather than take his word for it, Naughton

passed out the Jury Qualification Questionnaires
pulled for each committee member, and even for
members of the press who cover the meetings.

The "homework assignment" was to go online

andfill out the form.
The procths was quick and easy, taking about

10 minutes. (It would have taken less time, but
this reporter answered two questions wrong and
had to go back and answer them again.)

The Web site is w-ww.ijuror.co.kane.il.us . The
first page is a greeting from Chief Judge Philip•
DiMarzio, who points out that fulfilling jury duty
is "a tradition established under the United
States Constitution over 200 years ago-"

"Indeed, the right to a trial by an impartial jury
-of one's peers is an integral part of the
foundation of American democracy," the
greeting points out

On the second page is a short explanation of
Kane County's system. The county uses a one-day,
one-trial system, which means a person called to
jury duty serves for the duration of one trial if
selected to hear a case. But if the person has not
been selected to hear a case by the end of one day,
he is discharged from jury duty.

Names of potential jurors are drawn randomly
from computerized voter registration lists, along
with driver's license lists, on a weekly basis.

At the third page, a person has to type in their
juror ID number, and their electronic signature
Both are provided on the questionnaire that is
mailed to the potential juror's home.

By the sixth page, it is time to fill out the
questionnaire. The questions are not too difficult
- not much tougher than filling in your name.

The final part of the questionnaire asks which
month you want to sere, and then asks some
personal questions, such as race and occupation,
that the questionnaire says are kept confidential.

People are advised not to try out the online form
yet. Naughton said court officials are planning to
have -the system up and running for real by
August

That's barring any problems, which could
happen. -

Naughton told committee members Wednesday
officials were testing the system for two weeks.

"It was flawless," he said. "So I went online
this morning, and it didn't work." I
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You've got
jury duty
Kane COUWy testing out
onlinejuty scheduling

By PATRICK WALDRON

a& HerniA Staff VMter	 Herat
It's as close to jury duty on demand that

the system might ever get.
Kane County court officials are in the final

stages of launching an online jury schedul-
ing program that could someday eliminate
the oldIays of getting a summons in the
mail and having to rearrange everything to
do your ivic duty

Basically, it allows a resident to 
fill 

out a•
juror qualification questionnaire - sent to
his or her home - through a county Web
site. As part of that online submission, the
person can ask for. an exemption from jury
duty or select a month when he or she can
serve.

"Just by asking you when its best for you,
that removes 80 percent of our phone calls?'
said Doug Naughton, the county's court
administrator.

To test the new setup, Naughton handed
out the printed questionnaires, which
would normally be mailed, to members of
the county board's judiciary committee
Wednesday so they could go to the county
Web site and submit the information.

"Is it user friendly?" Naughton asked the
committee.

To complete the process, a potential juror
can start at the county's Web site at
www.co.kane.il.us and click on the i-Juror
link or go directly to the jury home page at
wwwijuror.co.kane.il.us .

The jury site greets visitors with a mes-
sage from 16th Circuit Chief Judge Philip
DiMarzio. The note is brief and provides
some basic historical context and instruc-
tions.

Next is another page from the counts
jury commission explaining how the
counts jury system works and alittle bit
about what a juror can expect.

On the next page, the online qualification
process begins. It starts with submission of
the juror identification number, plus the
electronic signature that can be found on
the printed questionnaire sent to individual

See JURY on PAGE 12
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New jury selection
prqéess will use H.

online technology

3ff

By TOM SCHLUEThR
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA —A newcom-
puterized jury selection sys-
tem should help potential ju-
rors to complete and submit
responses or reschedule sew-
ice.:

Court administrator
Douglas Naughton . said jury.
Summons still will be mailed,
but a potential juror will be
able to fill out and submit the
qualification questionnaire -
online.

"We'll still be mailing
things out to the public, hut
this gives them the opportU-
nity to respond by e-mail,
save a stamp, save a trip to the
post office;" Naughton said:

The iluior program, in-
stalled b Judicial Systems
Inc. of Tyler, Texas, is sched-
uled to be, active by Aug. 1.

In addition to: the ability to
respond to a summons, a po-
tential juror canreschedule
his appearance by e-mail.

"You will get to picka new
date; then you're, stuck with
that date" he said.

The ability to request a
different date will cut down
on the number of calls com-
ing into the chief judge's of-
fice.

"By asking what date can
work for you, that eliminates
80 percent of the calls,"

On the Net
• The jury selection
Web site
w'w.ijuror.co.kan&iI.us.
.me site also can be
accessed 'from the couity's
honie page at
www.co.kane.il.us .

Naughton said.
To test the new systeth,

Naughton passed out phony
jury summonses to Judiciary
Cothrnittee members Wed-
nesday. Each summons car-
ded a juror identification
number and electronic signa-
ture to be used in a trial run.

"We want to know, is it
user • friendly?" Naughton
said..

County boxd members
whose names already were
being considered for jury duty
were assigned fake names.

Names of those Selected
for jury duty come from voter
registration . roles and the
Illinois Secretary of State's dri-
ver's license rolls.

The county clerk often
purges names of , voters who
have moved, which at the same
time removes the names from
the jury selection rolls. The sec-
retary of state keeps the names
of driver's license holders for
four years after the license ex-
pires, Naughton said.



Village hears
t ideas for Bolz

Road parcel
BY NAOMI DILLON
D4 H,nMsnrwt

•	 Centruni Properties Inc. is
•	 still far from delivering a solid
• plan to Carpentersville officials

on what it'wants to do with a
20-acre parcel just south of Bolt

.> Roat

¶)
The Chicago-based developer

envisions homes that fold into
- the surrounding woods, requir-

ing a creative eye in design and
a lenient hand on zoning laws.

'.J "We just want to see if were
moving In the right direction,"
said representative John Green,
who on Tuesday presented a
Proposal to the board that was
so preliminary it hasn't even
been filed with the village yet. -

Centrum Properties- is
•	 sounding a lot like Kimball Hill

• Management Co.,which is in
the midst of trying to figure out
what it wants to do with Fox

- View Apartmetits - a govern- -
merit-subsidized housing
projectjust to the south an
west of Centi-um's vacant lot

The Rolling Meadows-based
Kimball Hill issued a letter to Its
roughly 12,000 tenants last fall,
telling the community it did not

• intend to renew its Section 8
contract with the U.S_Depart-
merit of Housing and Urban
Development when it expires
Sept 30.

Some residents were worried,,
others weiedt, having received

• similar notices in years prior.
• Indeed, the company

recently told village officials it
will extend its government con-
tract for another year, buying
mom time to decide the fate of I
The 373-unit apartment com-
pound that; fairly or unfairly, is
considered the black eye of Car-
penteinville.

We bavent determined what
we're going to do yet," said
Tracy Hill, president of Kimball
Hill Management and one of
reportedly 40 people who part-
nered to build Pox View
sometime in the 1970s.

"We go on ayear-by-year
renewal based on what makes
best sense for the partners," Hill
5-.

With Centrurn Properties
proposing a 33-unit housing
community that will not only fit
the surrounding landcape but
the village's, long range plans,.
Trustee Nancy Moore wondered
if such ingenuity couldn't rub
offonneighboix

"I think this development can
be a positive step with Fox
View,' Moore said, "This might
be an enticement to Kimball

N. Aurora trustees
criticize proposed
townhouse plans.
Number of units draws objections

—.
Berman has said he would

like the land to be preserved
as open space.

Trustee Max .Herwig said
he had 'mixed feelings about
the project.

IT feel that this type of
project is probably the right
thing for the property, but it
seems a little tight," Herwig
said.	 -

Wyndham Deerpoint part-
ner Richard Guerard said a
considerable amount of
money has been spent to
clean' up the site

"This wasn't going to be a
park or a commercial build-
ing. This is downtown. This
will be a high-cud project

mehave.j,,,.hnt1 he so
Deerptiint and R.A. Faganal wiie' yu'. -o..n1-	 .	 - --
Builders of Batavia to demol 'density," Guerard said.
ish the DR. Sperry buildings . Village trustees this year
along the Pox River north of approved a tax-increment-
village hail and build 51 up- nancing district to spur rode-
scale townhouse units.	 velopment of the industrial

The townhouses in the complex.
proposed Riverwoods on the 	 The TIE district is not tied
Pox development would start to the townhouse project.

- at $225,000.	
The area qualifies as aTIF

e	
The developers plan to district based On several tte-

build 46 units now. and bo 
na, including age, dilapida-

hold off on the other five units tion, obsolescence and envi-
until a decision is made on ronmental cleanup, said Mike

5	
50dowithviliagehtill-	 Hoffman of Evanston-based
-' 	 d ThskaAssOciates.	 -,,Plan commissioners 

recommended- approval of
L prelii	 'plans for the pro!-

b	 ect.	 -
-- However, several trustees
objected to the number of

a'	 I townhouse units being pro-
posed.

te	 •	 fl] .me, they are packing

w	 • something into an area that
doesn't deserve to he packed

T.	
- in,l Trustee Dale Berman said

• .. ByEIUCSCFIELKOPF-	 .. . KanecoUntYOirOnlCte

NORTH AURORA —
Village Trustee Mike Herlihy
does not object to townhouses
being built along the Fox
River.

But he thinks 51 town-
houses are too many for a 4,9-
acre site-

"1 don't disagree with
townhouses- occupying the
property. I )ust think it is still
too dense,'- Herlihy said-dur-
ing Wednesday's Committee
of theWhole meeting.

l4prlihV and other trustees

sales
the development are expeutcu
to be $12.4 million, resulting
in an expected real estate in-
rrement of about $260,000 an-

The TIP district would be
in place for 10 years The de-
velopers will attempt to mar-
ket and sell out the property
by the end of 2006.-
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Jack Ryan's: problems
hit Kane,too

it's not often I write about state or na
tional issues, but I make an exception
when something or someone on that level
has  direct impact on the local political
scene. The Jack Ryan mess certainly quali

-flea, and the fallout could have a lasting
effect on Kane County politics

Tinlesc vnn lust emersed from a cave

staple of

divorce details have seriously hurt his
campaign ad Ipredict that he drops out
by the Fourth of July. 

Than the fireworks
reallywillbegin.

I have a little question for Kane
County 'ikeasurer Dave Rickert Dave, last

• year when you were a candidate for chair-
man of the county board, you .used
around $6,000 in county funds 

to pay for
little yellow sticky notes to be attached to
newspapers. The notes were reminders to
property owners that taxes were due, and
featured yoUr name in nice hold letters.

At the time, you claimed that you
werent using the notes for any political
purpose - such as getting your name out
to the electorate - but simply a public
service.

• Well, Dave, here it is a year later. You're
no longer a candidate, but taxes are again
due. So where are the little yellow sticky
notes? Just asking.	 -	 -

My column itemmesday on the selec-
tion process for Kane Countyundersherifi

• had some unintentional omissions. I left

need t&mpeat the lurid details here. Ryan
claims that the stories arc untrue, but that
hasni stopped their repetition, or the
damage to his candidacy and his party.

Incal GOPleaders are on record as

the

tune
'the Senate
ick a newts"-
iures heavily it
dates who fin-
yen, Jim-
tenberger, are

Theywlilbe looking bra àandidate
who, if they cant win, will at least not em-
hnrr c them in defeat. Mv assumutton is

Such  move might make sense on paper,
but it's sum to anger the voters who sup-
ported Oberweis or ltauschtinberger and
likely will create serious rifts in the state
and Kane County GOP organizations.

Asimentioned, Ryan has denied most
of the allegatioUs, and he can stay in the
race as long as he wants. 'flue or not; the

In fact, the moats among tee ranK ann
file is they would prefer the next undersh-
eriff to come from within the department
rather than an outsider- They point out

the

choice than 7a deserved reward to a loyal
officor. Whatever choice Sheriff Ken
Ramsey makes wlll cause him some prob-
lems, If he picks Pena, he risks alienating
his own officers; if he stays inside, he's got
problems with those political fortes who
back Pena.

The safest thing for Ramsey might be
to ignore politics and remember the wis-
dom in an old saying. It's the one that
goes, "You dance with the one that bmng
YOU."

Bill Page lives in St Charles and
• unites about local issues on mesdày and
Thursday. GilLs and c-mails answered at
(630)584-0809 wpage@mediawerks.Org



Count' y 	 flood g
Algonquin  floodgates

used to determine flood
yALUSON L. SMITH

Shaw News Service

Kane County officials said they cannot
go through another flood without coming
up with new flood gauge sites in the far
lower Fox River.basin.

changed readings
stages on Fox River
Don Bryant, county director for the

Office of Emergency Management, said he
will work with the National Weather
Service later this summer to establish the
official sites, likely - in South Elgin and
Montgomery..-

During the May flood and in past

years, Bryant checked an Algonquin
gauge when deciding whether to •ask . the
state Department of Natural Resources to
close the Fox River in Kane County to
boats. .	 .

But with this the first year that new
floodgates were used at Algonquin and
McHenry, the gauge readingá changed
dramatically when the gates were in use,
making it hard to tell if the area was at
flood stage Bryant said.

See FLOOD, page 2
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Elgin approves terms of
garbage transfer . station
By TOM: O'KONOWITZ .	 Wednesday night, however,

DailyHe7U1dSü2ff%4ittr 	 .	
Councilman John Walters

-	 removed the issue from the table
Elgin's city council again has to be reconsidered, and

cleared the way for a garbage Figueroa resumed his argu-
transfer station to be built on the ments.

- southeast side, much to the	 "This is not the American way,
dismay Of at least one council Mr. Mayor,' Figueroa said. "Ibis
member.	 is the Waste Management way.'

• jna42voteWedneSday.night,	 The council agreed to recon-
with Juan Figueroa and Tom sider the issue alter talk that -
Sandor dissenting, the city Waste, Management might
council approved an agreement decide to pursue building a
setting the terms forWaste Man- . transfer station just 500 feet
agement. of Illinois Inc. to run a south of the proposed site to fall
transfer station south of Bluff within the village dfBartlett's
City Boulevard and east of Gil- citylimits.
ford Road. .	 Waste Management also

The city council still , must sweetened the deal, if its transfer
ho1d public hearings on the, , station gets final approval, by
matter before giving the project agreeing to cover the cost of a
cleaance, which is, subject to . spring cleanup" in which the
state approval. Waste Manage- . company would pick up for free
ment wants to build a garbage unlimited garbage from Elgin
transfer station on 15 acres in an residents. The program this year
area that is very industrial, with cost taxpayers $60,000.
gravel mining operations and a Waste Management also
massive auto salvage yard.	 agreed it would pay for the

Two weeks ago, the Elgin garbage containers resideqts put
council tabled the matter for 90 outside their houses. 	 -
days after Figueroa said it wasn't Waste Management officials
fair to allow Waste Management didn't address the council
to proceed with plans for a .Wednesday night,but previously -
transfer station after Midwest told the councilthey'd take their
Compost Inc. had already gotten project elsewhere if the council
such clearance to build one in didn't back them..

/ the same area. But Mayor Ed Midwest Compost will have a
.Schock argued the marketplace public hearing on its transfer
should decide which company station proposal Aug. 30,
gets thethe Upper hand - not the another for Waste ManagemePt
city council - as that's the will be scheduled for some time
Americanway.	 after Sept. 15.
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Randall Road widening:
set to begin in Algonquin

SHAWNEWS SERVICE

Developers will begin a
privately financed project in
early July to widen Randall
Road from four to six lanes on.
the southern edge of
Algonquin.

Crews will widen the road
from near Longmeadow
Parkway north to beyond
Wal-Mart.

The construction includes
dual left-turn lanes and right-
turn deceleration lanes at
every - intersection along the
way:

The construction was re-

quired by Kane County 'and
Algonquin to better handle
the traffic generated by two
huge shopping centers ex-
pected to add up to 1.6 mil-
lion square feet of retail space:
there.

The Algbnqgin Conithons
shopping center is scheduled
t9 ,open in October, and de-
velopers hope to be finished
with the road project by
.then.

The developers of The
Galleria; a megamall planned
across the Street, also will
foot paft of the $4.3 million
construction bill.
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Board members study
committee structure

By TOM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - Kane County
Board members will examine
ways to make its committee
structure more efficient;

For 'example, a newly
formed panel whose goal is to
reduce jail crowding will gather
statistics from the criminal jus-
tice system, which is the
purview of the Judiciary
Committee.

Some believe there would
be a duplication of efforts.

'1 see exciting things com-
ing out of that committee," said
Judiciary Committee Chair-
man James Mitchell, R-North
Aurora.

"That" committee to which
Mitchell was referring is the
Criminal Justice Coordinating
Committee.

Any realignment of. com-
mittee structure will take a vote
of the full board to change the
county code.

The Criminal Justice
Coordinating Committee has
been charged with putting to-
gether "a system of manage-
ment information that will tie
all this together" said'Jan
Carlson, R-Elburn.

The state's attorney, courts,
public défendér and circuit,
clerk report to the Judiciary
Committee. Representatives
from those offices also sit on
the. coordinatingcommittee.

Talk of restructuring the
county board committee struc-
ture might be premature, said
Thomas Meadath, Democratic
candidate for county board
chairman.

"It seems a little presump-

tive," Meadath said
Meadath 'faces Karen

McConnaughay, R-St. Charles,
for the post in the November
election. Carlson is
McConnaughay's campaign
manager.	 -

Meadath said talk to re-
.structure
county board
rules should
wait until
after the élëc-

___	 "I think it
may be a lit-

___________ tle premature
because

Mitchell	 Karen has
not	 been

elected yet," he said.
Over the years there have

been informal talks of cutting:
back on the number of commit-
tees and the committee to which
offices and department report..

For example, the sheriff's
office reports to the Public
Safety Committee about its po-
lice functions and the Cor-
rections and Rehabilitation
Committee for jail operations.

"I think there's a need to re-
organize and reduce the num-
ber of committees, generally,"
Carlson said.

Mitchell has appointed
Carlson and Caryl VanOver-
meiren, R-St. Charles, also a
member of the Judiciary
Committee, to study the func-
tions of the committee and to
make a recommendation on
what should be and should riot
be under its jurisdiction.

• "This is not coming from a
negative vein. Hopefully, we
can help with that transition;"
VanOvermeiren said..
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nol-gasoline mixture that will
cut down on vehicle emissions
and boost domestic ethanol pm-.
duction.

• Joseph Hopp, director of fleet
operations for the city, applied
for a regional alternative fuel
infrastructure grant more than
two years ago. The Chicago
Area Clean Cities Coalition ap-
proved Aurora's application,

• along with requests from Chica-
go, Downers Grove, North-
brook, Park Ridge, Winnetka,
and the University of Illinois at
Chicago.

Aurora's grant is for $39,717
and will allow the city to install
an above-ground, 2,500-gallon
fueling station at the central ga-
rage on North Broadway Ave-
nue.-

The city will pay $5,000 for in-
stallation and for Hopp's hours
as project manager The Gas
Technology Institute also will
cover about $5,000.

AURORA 'fJAq Ø t "It's great to see this comethrough," Hopp said. "We'll beVillage to USC 1.7,c)1 burning 85 percent domestic
(/	 product that's a cleaner-burn-ethanol vehicles	 mg fuel and a renewable re-

source."
About 50 of Aurora's city vehi- 	 Amy Fischer Roth

des soon will be using an etha-

-

I]
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çHealth . , officjals urge•
West Nile precautions

ficials from checking traps, cou-
pled with the sometimes cooler
weather this year, might actually
keep 'mosquito breeding down.

But officials warned that, with
the heavy rains, people still need
to watch for standing water. At
some point, the rain will stop and

the -standing water
' 

will 
beleft.

s Of what	 "Regardless of
what the weather

is, people is, people should
resume what

tme what they've been
doing," said Cindy

n doing. Gross, a Health
Department epi-

standing demiologist. "Get
-	 ' rid of standing,

Ut going water; limit going
•	 outside; when youfWfl YOU do, wear bug repel-

,	 lent with Deet."zig repev	 SO far, 27 West
D°et " ' Nile cases have

been confirmed in

gross	 birds 
in 

Illinois, 13'
mosquito pools

partment ' have tested posi-
Dlogist	 , tive for the virus,

and 17 of the
state's 102 coun-

ties are affected, said Tom
Schafer, a spokesman for the De-
partment of Public Health.

'No humans in Illinois-have
been infected so far this year,
Schafer said Thursday. There
were 54 human cases and one
death last year.

By$teveLord
STAFF WRITER

-j GENEVA -- ' Aithoulli four
dead birds found in 'Kane County

• have tested positive for the West
Nile virus, public health officials
said it is'hard to gauge what kind
of year it 

will 
be for '

--, the disease.
•"The bottom line "Regardi- is we're in the

fourth year of the the weáth
virus, the third year

• :' in Illinois, and peo- should re
pie are unsure what

- to expect," said they've b
• Michael Isaacson,

of the Kane County Get rido
•	 Health Depart-

ment.	 water: 12
• Health Depart-	 I
ment officials this OUL'Lnu!,

week told them- A
hers of the County 4 wear

- Board	 Public	 •jfltwj.Health Committee
Lthat atotal of four

birds with the dis-	 Cundj
ease were cOn-.	 Health 
firmed in Kane so epiden
far this month. The ...........................
first was collected
June 2 in Wayne. The other-three
were discovered about a week
ago in Geneva, Batavia and Aura-

:.	 ra.•
- Still, no human cases of the dis-

ease have been reported. And
Fred Carlson, environmental
health director, said the rainy sea-

, • 'son this spg has made it diffi-
cult to check the mosquito traps.

"W&re not having, the dry pen-
ods, which is interfering with our

• ability, to colledt mosquito
counts," he said.."

It is ironic that those hot dry pe-
riods which normally follow heavy
rains in the spring and summer
are what help breed the mosqui-
toes that carry West Nile. So, the
heavy rains which are keeping of-
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Elgin has
2nd bid
for wastefa• •c!4y1,
7Z1 El

By Amanda Marrazzo
Special to the Idhune

Elgin trustees will vote next
month on the initial step in
considering a second appilca-
Lion for a solid-waste transfer
station in the city

Ata committee of the whole
meeting Wednesday trustees
agreed to vote July 14 on
whether to enter into an
agreement with Waste Man-
agement.

Theagreement does not ap-
prove	 athe sttion but allows
the company which already
collects garbage in the city, to
apply for site approval for a
solid-waste transfer station
along Bluff City Boulevard.

The city already has one
proposal for a transfer sta-
tion. A public hearing is
scheduled for Aug. 30 on an
application by Midwest Com-
post for 5 acres at 1820 Spauld-

Frotection Agency must give
its approval before a station
can open.

Waste transfer stations are
sites where garbage trucks,
transfer their loads to larger
trucks for shipment to land-
fills. Hundreds of trucks typ-
ically come and go at the sites
each day.

The Waste Management
agreement was tabled two
weeks ago, but Councilman

- John Walters resumed the
discussion, insisting that a
decision be made.

Walters said officials were
"tinkering with the marker
when they decided that Waste
Management should wait 90

- days to apply
He said it was possible that

if Waste Management had to
wait, the company could take
its plan to another communi-
ty Then, if Midwest Compost
failed to get approval, the city
would lose the estimated
$800,000 in annual fees a
transfer station Is expected to
generate.

• "We have to vote on this,"
Walters said. "We are closing
a door when we shojildn't be
closing a door-"

not councilman Juan Fi-

- Suited," he Said.
Councilman Thomas Sand-

oragreed.,, ,.	 ,'4 ,,.
"Now we've gotten into a

bidding war," Sander said.
"And we are not on a level
playing field"

Along with the feeS from the
station. Waste Management
has offered free spring clean.-,
up service,which cost the citr N
$6o000 this year.	 -

C:.. -v--	 -



Aurora
• growth.:ii.i4th
fastest
.1 New esfimates Joliet and
Naperville also make list for

• most rapid population gain

BylkvePano	 i7f éhc-i-
5TASFWRIIER	 I /051

AURORA - New U.S. Census Bureau
estimates released Thursday show thatAurora
continues to be one of the fastest-growing cities
in the country, outpacing even its own special
census conducted last year.

•

	

	 From Avtil 1, 2000, to July 1, 2003, Aurora's
population increased 13.3 percent to 162,184,

• making it the 14th fastest-growing-large
• municipality in the United States. The city was

• ranked 13th last year for the two-year period
since the last census and 18th in 2000.

An estimate from July 1, 2002, and July 1,
2003, shows that Aurora added 5,704 people in
one year, a 3.6 percent increase from the 2002
estimate. That makes Aurora the 17th fastest-
growing municipality for that period.

A special census conducted last year
officially put Aurora's population at 157267, the
number the city now can use to collect revenue
from the state. The larger estimate released
this week includes the entire city, while the
special census only included tracts in DuPage,

Growth spurt

Here are the fastest growing U.S.
cities with populations of more
than 100,000 and the rankings of
some Illinois cities. The rankings
show population increase between
April 1, 2000. and July 1, 2003:

I. Gilbert, Ma. -32.1 percent
2. North Las Vegas. Nev. -. 25.1
percent
3. Henderson, Nov. - 22.6
percent
4. Chandler, Aria. -19.6 percent
5. Irvine, CalIf. -19.2 percent

GROWTH
From Page Al

10 last year but slipped one spot in
the latest figures with a growth rate
of almost 16 percent Naperville is
ranked at No. 38.

Aurora eonthiues to keep a strong
hold on the tide of second-largest city
in Illinois behind Chicago. Rockford,
the No.2 only four years ago, grew
less than l percent tol5l,725people.

The rankings reflect cities with a
population of more than

Since the 2000 census, Aurora has
added Inure than 19,000 people. Joliet
has added almost 17,000 people dur-
ing that period to bring its total to

are people coming from
t to li$e here -- Chicago

Art Schultt

According to experts, the number
of people in Joliet and Aurora should
continue to swell during the first half

6. Port St. Lucie, Ha. -18.6
Percent
7. Rancho Cucamonga, Calif. -
18.7percent	 -
8. Fontana, Calif. -17.8 percent
9. Peoria, Ariz. -17.4 percent
10.Cape Coral. Fla, -16.1
percent
11.Joust - 15,9 percent.
14. Aurora -13.3 percent
38. Naperville - 7.4 percent
125. Springtield -1.8 percent
149. Rockford -0.9 percent
174. Peoria - 'O:l percent
200. Chicago - -0.9 percent
Source: U.S. Census Bureau

of the century. By 2030, the popula-
tion in Aurora is expected to top
190,000, and Joliet is expected to sur-
pass 140,000.

"What they both have available to
them is land that they can annex and
develop," said Marc Thomas, senior
planning analyst with the Northeast-
ern illinois Planning Commission.
"As long as they have the desire to
anna move land and develop ft, then
they will continue to grow."

Chicago, meanwhile, continues to
shrink. The new estimates show
Chicago has lost about 27,00) people
In three yen The city's population is
now estimated to be 2,869,121.

Houston, on the other hand, is
threatening to take Chicago's spot as
the third-largestdty in the country.
The numbers show Houston added
56,057 residents in three years, a
jump of about 3 percent. That city's
total population now stands at
2,009,690.

NewYork continued to be the us-
don's most populous city, with 8.1 nu'l-
lion residents. Los Angeles is second
most populous at 3.8 million.

it's

"There's no doubt you miss people doing a

lIthe cities in the Top 10 are in the western
led States or Florida Joliet was listed as No.

4 Nm to GROWTH, A2
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By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA — Kane County Transportation officials
plan to build anew cell tower at the department head-
quarters on Burlington Road.

Transportation officials will use the tower for a pair
of two-way radioantennas for voice communications.
Officials also will put a new microwave dish there for a
countywide computer network

Currently, the radio antennas are on the water
tower at the complex. But officials plan significant re-
pair of the water tower in the -coming year, which

would require removing the antennas,
Officials said moving the antennas and wires to a

new location would cost $35,000. For $55,000, officials
told the County Board's Transportation Committee
Friday, they could build the new 160-foot tower and
put three platforms on it

One platform would take care of the county's needs,
and the county could rent the other. two for money-
making ventures. County officials could rent to private
cell or Internet providers, said Paul Rogowski, trans-
portation director.

The tower is planned to be built next to Building
which is the new maintenance building.
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Rainsdelay Orchard Road work
By PATRICK WALORON
Da% JfemM Staff Vit 'Cr

This month's string of heavy
rain caused significant flood-
ing along Orchard Road in
Aurora and put the road's
reconstruction project three
weeks behind schedule, county
transportation officials said
'Friday.

In one of the storms, 3.5
inches of rain dropped on the
area in about five hours June
12 causing the lanes and a
detention pond still being
excavated to flood.

Despite the setback, the con-
tractors have told county
officials they intend to bring in
extra work crews to get things
back on schedule.

I don't think there is any-
thing to get nervous about,"
said Paul Rogowslcj, director of
the county's transportation
division.

Work on Orchard Road
between Prairie Street and
Indian Trail represents the
county's largest construction

project this year: At a cost of
$13.5 million, one lane in each
direction is being added to the
2.2-mile stretch of road.

The job includes a complete
resurfacing, additional turn
lanes, intersectio R 'improve-
ments and three new traffic
lights.
• Work started this spring and
is scheduled to finish by the

'end of next summer. Rogowsid
said if no additional delays
occur, the overall schedule
should hold, including the goal
of having the lanes built before
this winter.

Part of the construction pro-
ject includes building
additional storm water reten-
tion ponds to collect rainwater
running off the new road. Even.
though the retention pond,
located south of Galena Boule-
vard, was not fully constructed
when the storms hit, the area
did hold millions of gallons of
water that county transporta-
tion officials say prevented
flooding in nearby residential
areas.
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• By TOM SCHLUEFER
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA — work on the
Randall Road S-curve safety
median is expected to begin
July 6

Drivers can expect traffic
delays and periodic lane do-
sures.

'"It's going to impact traf-
fic, no doubt," Trans-
portation Director Paul
Rogowski said.

Repairs to the Randall
Road bridge over Mill Creek
south of Ilatavik will begin at
the same time, a project that
also will require the closure
of one lane in' each direc-
lion-

The - bridge - work is
Scheduled to end Sept. 1.

The bridge requires drain
- replacements, pavement
patching and guard rail

• painting.
The median is being in-

stalled on the S,curve north
of St. Charles as part of a
safety plan - to prevent

road's 12-foot-wide 'lanes
will be reduced toll feet.

RogoWski Said the 9-
inch-tall curbs will have 2-
foot-wide, bases, or "flags."
extending out from the me-
dian, which will make the
inside lane a total of 13 feet
wide,--

"The outside lane has the
shoulder," Rogowski said.

The county is installing
the median and other safety
improvements on the S-curve.
at the urging of the public in
the wake of several accidents.
Traffic studies have shown
that as many as 70 percent of
the drivers exceed the speed
limit in the area.

The S-curve is oh a hill, a
situation that , traffic engi-
neers call 'combining geom-
etry"

A 17-year-old girl was
killed last year while travel-
ing through the section of
road during a rainstorm.

The speed limit has been
lowered to 50 mph from 55
mph, and warning signs
have been placed in the ap-

SAUJH0AtJUN€ 26. 2004 PAGi 3A

Randall.Road, H

construction.,
to cause Vlaci:
S-curve work planned at same time

as repairs to Mill creek bridge
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tNorthern .Kane
braces for .grOwth•., b-e'--O'/ Q4,912t@

250,000 more residents
expected in area by 2030

ByTOM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA Officials from
Kane County have been work
ihg With four north-end mu-
nicipalities to developa trans-
portation plan to accommo-
date growth for the next 30

'years. -
Assistant transportation

director Thomas Rickert said
an additional 251),000 people '
will live in northern Kane and
southern McHenry counties

• by 2030 and traffic counts on
existing roads could quadru-

•	 . pie;
The villages of Algonquin

Huntley, Carpentersville and
• Gilberts developed the plan

that calls for developers to pay
the lionshare of the improve-
ments.

"They're trying to get
ahead of the game, ahead of
the developers." :Rickert said.
"This area likely is one of the

• fastest growing areas in the
country"

Rickert said the improve:
nients would be driven by the
developments, and he could
not provide a timetable nor a
cost estimate.	 -

Those details will be avail-
able "as development occurs,"
he said; .

The plans came about as a
result of an intergovernmental
agreement between the four

villages.. Kane Cdtthty 
is 

ex-
pected to become a party to
the agreement in August.

The plan calls for
Longmeadow Parkway, the
proposed four-Jane extension
of the Bolz Road bridge, to

*

meet Hunt-
__________ ley Road at

Boyer Road;
the align-
ment	 of
Gala g at
Road	 in

-	 Kane	 to
connect
with an ex-

Rickert	 tension of
Lakewood

Road th. McHenry County, and
the alignment of Kreutzer
Road with Fluntley.

The plan envisions a mini-
mum of seven new signal in-
tersections on Huntley and
Kreutzer roads.

Although the Long-
meadow regional bridge
would provide a way across
the Fox River, the expectedin-
flux of so many people will r6-
quire the improvements even
ilno bridge was planned.	 -

Itaffiô counts on Huntley
now are at about 15,000 vehiL

des a day. In 30 years, that
number is expected to climb to
45,000 to 60,000 vehicles a day.

"You're going to need this
with or without a bridge,

• Rickert said.



Randall S-curve projectThanks to all who
helped Schindibeck
To the Editor:

Forallyou did in our time of
grief, I would like to express our
deepest gratification and appreci-
ation On behalf of the family of
Daniel Schincljbeck and the men
and women of the Kane County
Sheriff's Officá

We want to extend a special
thank you to the highly skilled pro-.
fessionals at Provena Mercy
Hospital in Aurora From the drec-
tots, nurses and technicians, to
everyone we had contact with, we
were dealt with with sincerity and
Professionalism of the highest de-
gree and for this, we will always be
grateful.

A special thanks to the law en-
forcement community for their
Outpouring ofsupport, as well as
to the media for theitcaring cover-
age. Especially to the Kane County
Chronicle and the Daily Herald for
showing their respect and courtesy
of requesting permision to cover
the funeral even though they did-
n't have to.

The magnificent response
from area fire departments espe-
cially Batavia, NorthAurora and
theAurora Fire Department is
greatly appreciated.

We want to extend an extra
special expression of appreciation
for the exceptionally high level of
professionalism shown by the
members of the Kane County
Sheriff's Office.

Our deepest gratitude to all the
wonderful people at Dieterle's
Funeral Home for the love and
care expressed.

An extra statement of gratitude
to retired Kane County Sgt. John

The latest set of lane closures
along Randall Road could start
in less than two weeks with the
construction of a new center
median along the road's so-
called S-curve in St. Charles
Township.

Work is scheduled to begin
July 6 and county transports-
don officials said drivers should
expect to see periodic day-long
lane closures throughout th
project, expected to last four to
six weeks.	 I

"It's going to impact trafflc
there is no doubt," said Paul
Ro gowski, director of the
County's transportation divi-
sion.

Crews will install a 1,400-
foot-long median on Randall
Road, roughly between the
Person Creek bridge and Red
Haw Lane, designed to stop

t be July 6
	vehicles 	 crossing over into

oncoming traffic.
The project was pitched as a

major safety improvement in
the S-curve that has been the
scene of several accidents
including one head-on crash in
November that killed a St.
Charles North High School
senior.

Following that incident, sev-
eral residents and North
students began pressuring
county officials to improve
safety along that sretth of Ran-
dall Road. Stepped-up traffic
enforcement from the Kane
County Sheriff's Office, a lower
speed limit and the new median
are the highlights of the county
safety improvements

The

	

in 	 will be 9 feet
wide and 9 inches tall. Its con-
struction will reduce the lanes
on that part of Randall from 12
feet to 11 feet. It will cost
$186,000.

scheduled t
By PATRICK WALORON
Daibj Herald SPJIW,*r

I A
a—	

1

Stoffa for his Herculean efforts in
Planning and executing such a sin-
gular funeral.

Kenneth R. Ramsey
Kane County Sheriff
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Records
sought in
defamation
civil lawsuit

• - By PAUL ROCK
- Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA — Illinois'
Supreme Cowl justices have
beeiflerved subpoenas by Kane
County Chronicle attorneys re-
cuestine records about deliber-

Robert B. Thomas.
In addition to the request for

notes about the deliberations,
Thomas' colleagues were sub-
poenaed for documents relating
to two columns written by
Chronicle columnist Bill Page
that werepublished in the news-
paper in 2003 and centered on
Goredd's misconduct case.

Chronicle attorney Steven
Mandell sent subpoenas to Chief
Justice Mary Ann G: McMorrttW
and justices Thomas B.
Fitzgerald, Chides F. Ikeeman.
Rita K Garman, Thomas L
Kilbride and PhilIp 1. Baxick

Thomas flied a civil lawsuit
Jan. 9 against Page, - Chiunide
ManagingE 11cr Greg Rivam and
Thaw Subukan Media Group
lncwhith owns the Cluonide:

- In the lawsuit, Thomas says
hewasdefamedandportlayedth
a false light in two columns writ-
too by Page thatappeared in 2003
onthenewspapedimdP

Both columns focused on
Kane County State's Attorney
Meg Gorecid sinisconduct case,

-which was argued before the
stntesupremeCouitOoNo20.
the court imposed a four-month

• suspension of her law license
The two columns ran on

the newspaper's editorial page
• May20 and Nov. 25,2003.- . -

'The deliberations are defi-
nitelyextremely relevant to the
issues of this cast," Mandell said.

Thomas' attorney, loseph
Power of Chicago, said the jus-
fiqe filed the 20-page civil suit
after repeated attempts to have
the columns retracted were de-
nied and after Page sent aI e-
mail to the court's press offices
threatening 'a nightmare of
bad publicity" ifmomas influ-
enced the Gorecid decision,

The net court date In the
case will be Tuesday, when a
judge will decide on a request
by Chronicle attorneys to dis-
miss the suit.
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Panel recommends keeping•
Kane jail medical service
By Steve Los	 he has been outspoken about the costs.
STAFF WRITER	 "Its obvious we've been grossly over-

charged," he said.
GENEVA - Despite concerns Kane The board has been looking into the

County has been overcharged, a Kane possibility of a new medical service
County Board committee Thursday recom- provider to cut down on the about $1.3 mil-
mended staying with the company that has lion contract it has with Wexford. Corn-
been providing medical services to the mander of Administration James McCurry
Kane County jail. 	 said the county already has run about

The Correction and Rehabilitation Corn- $120,000 over that contract price this fiscal
mittee recommended staying with the year.
company Wexford through November, but Committee members were more in-
committee members also endorsed look- dined to considef keeping Wexford after
i4g at the situation again to see if they McCurry said he was able to negotiate
would stay with Wexford through Novem- lower increases that are contained in the
b& 2005.	 contract.

The recommendation came after repre- He said he was able to get a planned in-
sentatives from the Kane County sheriffs crease of 7.5 percent for the rest of this
office negotiated with Wexford to lower its year down to 6 percent, and a proposed 6
costs.	 percent increase for the 2005 fiscal year

r "I felt, after sitting in on several of the knocked down to 4.5 percent
meetings, that the level of cooperation was He also got Wexford to agree to other
there with Wexford," said Corrections items county officials asked about, includ-
Chairman Karen McConnaughay, R-St. ing more accountability with the hours it
Charles. She added that, although county spends at the jail.
officials have had questions about their 	 McCurry added that, when officials get
prices, Wexford has been "a good an audit of costs from Wexford at the end
provider of medical services, of the fiscal year, he will go over the items

.:The motion to retain Wexford, at least for with the state's attorney's office to see if
the next 5-1/2 months, came from board there are areas the county can recover
niemberJan Carlson, R-Elbum, even though some costs from Wexford.
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Northernlane.
braces forgmwth,

HOW1. .1k9	 Q	 ib/ 
250,000 more residents

expected in area by 2030

By TOM scHLu'E'rER
Kane County Chronicle

agreement between the four

villages. Kane Cd'oflty is ex..
pected to become 'a party to
the areementh1A!igU5t

The plan calls for
Longmeadow Parkway, the
proposed four-Jane extensioii
of the Bolz Road bridge, to

F	

meet Hunt-
_________ ley Road at

I	 .	 foyer Road;
the align-
merit	 of
G ala g a ii

44	 Roadin
Kane to
connect
with an ex-

• Rickert	 tension of
Lakewood

RoadinMcHenr9COUntY and
the'alignment of Kreptz4
Road with Huntley.

The plan envi& ions a mini-
mum of seven new signal in-
tersections on Huntley and

:fle	 roads.
Although the Long-

meadow regional , bridge
would provide , a way 'across
the Fox River, the expectedin-
flux of so many, people will te
quire the improvemen!S even
if no bridge was plaimed.

TraffiC counts on Huntley
now are at abotit 15,000 vehit

• des a day. In 30 years, that
numberis expectedto climb to'
45,000 to 60,000 vehicles . a day

"You're going to need this
with or without a bridge,?
Rickert said.

'

that calls for developers to pay

"They're g to get
ahead of the game ahead of
the developers,". Rickert said..
"This area likely is one of the
fastest growing areas in the

Rickert said the improve;
thents woild be driven by the
developments, and he could
not provide a , timetable nor a.

' Those details will be avail-
able "as development occurs,"

The plans came about as 2
result of an intergoverninenta1

GENEVA '- Officials from.
Kane County have been work-
ing With four north-end mu-
nicipalities to developa trans-
portation plan to. accommo;

, 'date gro*th for the next 30
years. '

Assistant transportation
director Thomas Rickert said
an additional 25(1,000 people
will live in northern Kane and
southern McHenry counties
by 2030 and traffic' counts on
existing roads could quadru-

The vi]láges of Algonquin,
/ Huntley, Carpentersville and

Gilberts developed' the plan

the lion-share of the improve-
ments.

country?"

cost estimate.

he said.
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Rthiñà1I. Road ..
construction

• to : cause delaysk,--I rnn7d.
S-curve work planned at same 'time

as repairs to Mill creek bridge

	ByTOMSCHLUETER	 road's 12-foot-wide lanes

	

Kane County Chronicie 	 will be reduced to 11 feet
RogoWsid Said th& 9-

GENEVA -_ Work on the inch-tall curbs will have Z.
Randall Road S-curve safety foot-wide, bases, or flags?
median is expected to begin extending out from the me-
July 6	 than, which will make the

Drivers can expect traffic inside lane a total of 13 feet
delays and periodic lane cia- wide. -
sines.	 'The outside lane has the

"It's going to impact traf- shoulder," Rogowski said,
fic, no doubt,". Trans-The county is installing

Paulportation Director	 the median and other safety
Rogowsld said.	 .- -	 impthvements on the S-curve
• Repairs to the Randall at the urging of the public in
Road.brldge over Mill Creek the wake of several accidents.
south of Batavia will begin at 'aafflc studies have shown
the same time, a project that that as many as 70 percecit of
also will require the closure the drivers excee4 the speed
of one lane in' eachldirec- limitin the area.
tion.	 .	 TheS-curveis ohahlll,a

The bridge • work is situation that traffic engi-
• scheduled to end Sept. L.	 neers call"comblning geom-

The bridge requires drain etry"
• replacements,	 pavement	 A 17-year-old girl was
patching and guard rail killed last year while travel-

'painting.	 '	 ing-through the section of
The median Is being in- road during a rainstorm.

stalled on the Srcul've north . The speed limit has been
of St Charles as part of a lowered to 50 mph from 55

- safety plan' 'to prevept mph, and warning signs
crossover accidentp. • .' . 	 havq been placed In the ap-
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Rams delay Orchard Roadwork
By PATRICK WALORON
Daily Her&4 &affWnser

This month's string of heavy
rain caused significant flood-
ing along Orchard Road in
Aurora and put the road's
reconstruction project three
weeks behind schedule, county
transportation officials said
Friday.

In one of the storms, 3.5
inches of rain dropped on the
area in about five hours June
12 causing the lanes and a
detention pond still being
excavated to flood.

Despite the setback, the con-
tractors have told county
officials they intend to bring in
extra work crews to get things
back on schedule.

"I don't think there is any-
thing to get nervous about,"
said Paul Rogowsld, director of
the county's transportation
division.

Work on Orchard Road
between Prairie Street and
Indian Trail represents the
county's largest construction

project this year. At a cost of
$13.5 million, one lane in each
direction is being added to the
2.2-mile stretch of road.

The job includes a complete
resurfacing, additional turn
lanes, intersection improve-
ments and three new traffic
lights.
• Work started this spring and
Js scheduled to finish by the
end of next summer. Rogowsid
said if no additional delays
occur, the overall schedule
should hold, including the goal
of having the lanes built before
this winter.

Part of the construction pro-
ject includes building
additional storm water reten-
tion ponds to collect rainwater
running off the new road. Even.
though the retention pond,
located south of Galena Boule-
vard, was not fully Constructed
when the storms hit, the area
did hold millions of gallons of
water that county transporta-
tion officials say prevented
flooding in nearby residential
areas.
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wants to host class
I on forest preserve

Lepke of Wayne, one of the
club's board members.

Committee Chthrman Jan
p Carlson said district staff

members must negotiate an
r agreement with the club be-

fore commissio-nrs can for-
mally approveof the use.

"We need, to sit down
with staff to come up with
specific recommendations to
bring back to the committee
and commission," Carlson
said.

Dotting the "Is" and
crossing the "Ts" seem to be
all that is standing in the way.
Committee members were
enthusiastic with the idea.

"This is exactly what
we've been looking for," said
CommissionerDanjel Walter,
R-South Elgin. "It makes ap-
propriate use of that prop-
erty. CarDuMi has a great
reputation."

Schweitzer raised prize-
winning Irish setters, but she
had no heirs to take the
property, She wanted the
land to remain as open
space, but she also wanted

Property
her legacy to benefit the ca-
nine community.

In a report issued earlier
this year, the district's

'Operations' Director Mike
Nolan recommended that the
buildings on the Schweitzer
property be demolished.

The comniittee rejected
Hahn's plan in the hopes
that some organization
would come along and take
over.'

"We're ecstatic. We've
been looking for someone

• who would pursue this area," -
said Barbara Wojnicki,R5t
Charles.

•	 The club began in 1963
and currently operates out of

• the Simpson Electric
Building a factory on the
north side of Elgin.

Club member Kathy
Reiland said they were hop-
ing for a 30-year lease. The
club's plan is to renovate the
barn, and it is willing to in-
vest 1100,000-plus."

• "We have the funds, so it
would be at no cost to the
taxpayers," Reiland said.

ByTOM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chronkle

•	
GENEVA - When Emil3

Schweitzer bequeathed hei
propertyto the Kane County•	
Forest Preserve, a condition
was that part of the property
be used dogs.• -	 The bequest was two
years ago, and its fulfillment
has not been easy. The 160-

•	 acre property on Route 72 in
Dundee Township contained•	
a home; kennels and barn

•

	

	 that the district did not want
to maintain.

What was needed was a
group to take responsibility
for the buildings at no cost to
the taxpayers. It now appears
the search might be over.

Representatives of the
CarDunAl Obedience Dog

•	 Draining Club on Thursday•	
told members of the district's
Utilization Conmijttee that
they wanted a long-term

•	 lease to operate 4ieir classes
out of the Schweitzer barn.

"We'll see what we can
work out," said Barbara
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Oasis gas station open:
The Lincoln Oasis now has
gasoline available for north-
and southbound motorists
using them-State Tollway (I-
80/294) new South Holland, but
its over-the-road restaurants

• must wait till next year. The Ill!-.
no is State Toll Highway system's
seven oases are being rebuilt in
a$94 million project that ispart

• - - -	 of a 25-year partnership with
Wilton Partners and ExxonMo-

• -	 bil. Information on the
•	 construction schedules and

•	 I 	
- availability of services is listed in

•	 the "Oases" page on the Toll-
way's Web site,

•	 www.illinoistollway.com . The
•	 seven Illinois Tollway Oases

include Belvidere and Des -
Plaines on the Northwest Toll-
way (1-90); Hinsdale, Lake

	

•	 Forest and O'Hare on theTh-

	

• - -	 State (1-294); and DeKalbon the

	

--	 East-West Tollway (1-88).

No human West Nile cases:
The number of confirmed cases
ofWest Nile virus in Illinois

birds has increased more than
fivefold since June 1, but it's dif-
ficult to predict whether the
state will see a major outbreak
of the mosquito-borne illness
this summer, state health offi-
cials said Thursday. So far, 27•
West Nile cases have been con-
firmed in birds inIllinois, 13
mosquito pools have tested
positive for the virus, and 17 of
the state's 102 counties are
affected, said-Tom Schafer, a
spokesman for the Department
of Public Health. No humans in
Illinois have been infected so far
this year, Schafer said. There
were 54 human cases and one
death from West Nile last year.

Chief Illiniwek remains:	 -
Chief ilhiniwek will continue to
perform at University of Illinois
football and basketball games
- for now. The school's board of
trustees on Thursday rebuffed
an attempt to retire the mascot

• and instead adopted a resolu-
tion seeking a "consensus
conclusion" to the long debate

over whether the Chief honors
American Indians or is a racist
degrading stereotype. The reso-
lution does not define the term
"consensus conclusion."

Man gets another 13 years;
A man already serving a 13-year
sentence in Illinois for hiding
bottles of cyanide in Chicago
train tunnels was sentenced in
Wisconsin Thursday to nearly
21 years for also vandalizing
utility equipment and causing
dozens of power outages there.
U.S. District Judge Lynn Adel-
man sentenced Joseph
Konopka, 27, formerly of
Hobart, Wis., in Brown County,
for six federal crimes, including
arson, software piracy, destruc-
tion of property and vandalism.
He is to serve the first nearly 11
years of the new sentence at the
same time he finishes his 13-
year prison term from Illinois.
In all, he is to serve about 23
years in prison along with five
years of supervised release in
Illinois.
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Forest district barn may get tenant
Dog trainers may
use estate building

By William Piesecky
Tribune staff reporter

Less than two weeks after
Kane County Forest Preserve
District officials acted to stave
off demolition of a cluster of
buildings on the former
Schweitzer estate in Dundee
Township, they are hopeful that
a potential tenant has surfaced
to save at least one main struc-
ture-

In keeping with Emily
Schweitzer's wishes that her
160-acre estate remain open

• space and a portion be used for
dogs, district officials opened
talks Thursday with Car-Dun-
Al Obedience Dog Training
Club Inc. over a possible lease
for the main barn.

Schweitzer, 89, died in 2001, II
• years after donating her estate,
which included a main house, a
caretaker's house, kennels,
barns and assorted sheds.

Schweitzer, a breeder of Irish
setters, bred more than 23 cham-
pionship dogs.

In addition to the 22-acre
homestead, where the buildings
are clustered, the Schweitzer es-

'This isexa4(y what
we've been looking for
and an appropriate use
of that property.'
—Dan Walter, Kane County Forest
Preserve District Board member

tate, at Illinois Highway 72 east
of Randall Road, has oak forests,
cropland, hay meadows and
marshes.

Representatives of Car-Dun-
Al, which stands for Carpen-
tersvffle, Dundee, Algonquin,
told the Forest Preserve Com-
mission's Utilization Commit-
tee that recent news reports of
the buildings' possible demoli-
tion and the district's unsuc-
cessful search for a tenant had

prompted the inquiry.
The non-profit club, founded

in 1963, trains about 500 dogs
and dog owners a year through
an assortment of courses, ac-
cording to 20-year trainer Penny
Kurz of Schaumburg. The group
is using rented space in a former
industrial building in Elgin,
said Car-Dun-Al board member
Kathy Reiland.

Jan Carlson (R-Elburn),
chairman of the Utilization
Committee, authorized district
staff to work with the group to
draft a formal proposal for use
and expansion of the barn.

Considering the district had
nearly given up hope of finding
any suitable, well-financed ten-
ant for the Schweitzer home-
stead, the surprise emergence of
the training club was roundly
heralded by officials.

"I welcome this enthusiasti-
cally This club has a great repu-
tation," said committee mem-
ber Dan Walter (B-South Elgin).
"This is exactly what we've
been looking for and an appro-
priate use of that property."
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County wants
your thoughts
on new land
use plan

The guide to keeping garages
to the east and farm fields to
the west in Kane County went
public this week, and the
people who wrote it want to
know what everyone thinks.

Officially, it's called the 2030
Land
Resource
Management
Plan and is
filled	 with
company
phrases like-	 "critical
growth area"
and "urban

Patrick Waldron corridor."
K^ County	 Inside the

.275-page
book you'll

find a collection of maps and
words breaking down the
county's farms, water supplies,
subdivisions, roads, landmarks
and municipal boundaries.

But at its core,. the 2030 plan
as most call it, seeks to outline
the best way to keep half the
county's land as neighbor-
hoods and homes, while
keeping the other half open
space - be it farms, forest pre-
serves or parks.

This 2030 plait is the sequel
to the celebrated 2020 Land
Resource Management Plan
which was approved by the
Kane County Board in 1996.

From here the new version
becomes the subject of "an
intense public review process,"
said Sam Santell, the county's
planning director.

Three public meetings have
been scheduled for residents to
view and ask questions about
the latest.draft.

The first is set for 7 p.m. June
29 at Dundee Middle Schobi,
37W450 Route 72 in Dundee
Township. .The second is at 7
p.m. July 13 at Geneva High
School, 416 McKinley Ave.,
Geneva, followed by the final
meeting at 7 p.m. July 14 in
Room 147 of Bodie Hail at
Waubonsee Community Col-
lege in Sugar Grove.

For information, call the
Katie County devpinnrnent

No short cuts: The 2030 plan's
public hearings won't be the
end of the line for discussion
on the matter.

County development offi-
cials want to be sure the 26
members of the counts' board
get a good education in the

• plan as well. That notion left
them requesting a special
meeting of the board's devel-
opment committee.

At that moment earlier this
week, board member Jan Carl-
son, an Elburn Republican,
chimed in with a suggestion
that no doubt many others
were thinking - can we just
have one meeting on this for a

• change?
It was a lighthearted jab at

what is typical of county board
Policy

Most of the time, If not all of
the time, an issue first goes to a
seven-member committee for
debate, then on to the execu-
tive committee for another
debate and then to the full
board for more debate and

• ultimately approval or rejec-
tion.

"I hear the same arguments
raised at committee, at execu-
tive and at the final county
board," Carlson said.

He was simply trying to
streamline the process and

• looking for another way to
explore the 2030 plan without

• having the same talk three
times, he said.

A valiant idea, perhaps, but
can it happen?'

•t J don't think there is
another way,' said Cathy Hurl-
but, the development
committee chairman. 	 -

In other words, the system is
what it is.

• Patrick Waldron covers Kane
County government and poli-
tics. To contact him, call (630)
587-8632 or send e-mail to
pwaldron@dailyheralct corn.



•	 Our Viewpoint

A life or death decision F
• There was

nothing officer
Yates could
• have done•

that would
have avoided

the deadly
circumstances

late on the
•	 night of

.May i5...

M

eg Gorecki made the age. But police training is very
kight decision not to clear: an officer in a defensive
pursue criminal	 position must create space

charges against a Geneva po- between himself and any at-
lice officer involved in a fatal tacker, and an officer must
shooting last month. -	 not attempt to disarm a knife-

Gorecki, the Kafie County threatening attacker with, for
state's 'attOmeY, decided that example abaton or night
police officer DañielYate5 'tick. Doing so will get the of-
acted properly when he	 ficer killed.
raised his service revolver and 	 At the point the officer
fired two shots into Dimas	 made the critical decision, it
Santiago.,	 did not matter that Santiago

The 63-year-Old attacker had along criminal histor
wielded a 10-inch butcher 	

y
Yates had no time to consider

knife and refused repeated such a past.
demands to halt whenYates 

	 -
It did not matter that

shot the Rockford man twice. Santiago had been convicted
The fatal shooting by the 

hands of a police officer. 	
of manslaughter in Cook

shookte community. Such County in 1963. Nor did it
violence does not haunt cen- matter that he later would be
tral Kane County, and the no- imprisoned for violating hisS
tion that a man would attack probation that stemmed from
a police officer with aicnifethat conviction.
after a simple traffic stop is 	 It did not matter that
difficult to fathoth.	 Santiago was convicted of in-

	

Goreckis decision, how-	 voluntary manslaughter, ag-
ever, wasnot difficult. 	 '	 gravated battery and at-

There was nothing officer, tempted murder in DuPage
• Yates could have done that 	 County 

in 
1978.

would have avoided the	 And it did not matter that
deadly circumstances late on Santiago, drunk, a license in
the night of May 15, when an limbo after a March drunken
into 	 Santiago pulled	 driving arrest, and a history of
into the Citgo gas station on	 traffic and criminal viola-
East Main Street after police tions, lcnewhe again would
witnessed the man.danger- 	 sleep many nights behind
ously pass two other autos

• waiting on Route 25 to turn' • bars if Yates completed his
left sohe could negotiate his duties to serve and protect
own	 turn.	

•	 Geneva citizens.

• Clearly, a traffic stop was'	
Yates had a simple choice:

warranted.•	 •	 live or die.
Critics immediately ques- 	 He made the right deci-

tioned whether deadly forcg	 sion. He followed police pro-
actually was needed to sub- 	 .tocol and training. He fol-
due a man nearing retirement lowed the law. -

fri844'
Oh.to, (•çied
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Whooping cough outbreak
spreads in Mcllenry County

ByICRISTEN SCHMIDT	 Whooping cough facts
	Shaw NewsService	 .:Whooping cough is

•	 WOODSTOcK—McHenry especially dangerous to
County's whooping cough out- children under 2, who are
'break continues to spread,	 less well-equipped to fight the
it has taken a turn toward new bacteria and who hays not--
population groups in recent completed the full course of
days.--	 •. '•	 vaccine, which is given over a

McHenry	 years.
Department officials hâv& "° Older children who catch

.:,confirmed SB cases of Whoop- whooping cough will have a
• .. ing cough, or pertUssis, in the persistent cough , and other

outbreak, that began in the cold-like symptoms.
Barrington area in December- •. The illness namecomes

;.Most of the cases have been i11 from the 'whooping" sound
middle school-aged children, made When a victim- breathes

recent cases are rn between coughs. ''
children and adolescents who.

• are younger than lo and older	 .
than 15.

	

	 might lose their staying power
iInitial- cases n McHenry over several years, leaving ldds

County appeared in Cary, around middle-school age
Crystal Lake, McHenry and susceptible to-, whooping
Wonder Lake. New cases are cough. Mays stressed that this

• popping no in Huntley, Lake idea is only a theory, but thai
in the Fills and Algonqum-	 local and state health officials

One of the newly : diag- are tracking the 'outbreak to
nosed is Crystal Lake resident better Understand it.

;Steve Sonnemans 10-year- Lake County confirmed its
'Old daughter. Onëe her test 29th case of whooping cough
came back positive her docT on Thursday.
tor gave antibiotics to the en- 	 'This is a persistent out-
tire family as a protective break, and it is a concern,"
measure.	 Mays said.-

"Sh&s doing all right, but A child from the area near
they say the coughing will last 'Barrington was the first case
another month," SonnemaP of this outbreak. Lake County
said.	 .	 officials have been unable to

His daughter has the ffl track the outbreak before that
ness' sigUature cough, low- case, and Mays said it is not as
grade fever and cold-like important to look back as it is
symptoms: • She is run-down to look forward.
and tired, too, he said.	 Somieman said he is un-

Local health officials say it sure how his daughter caught
is imperative that people who whooping cough. A- Mend
have a persistent cough for who recently was sick tested

• more than a few days ask to be negative, but she had talked
tested for whooping cough by about alot of kids at school in
their doctor. And doctors are the spring who were coughing
urged to report confirmed a lot.
cases quickly to their local	 .Mays and Stanwood said
health departments.	 most of the kids who have got-

"It's so communicable. It's ten sick are properly vacci-
:stffl out there spreading," said nated. Vaccine is not available
Fran Stanwood, director of for teenagers and adults, Mays

• nursing at the McHenry said.
CountyHealth De.Partflhent	 This outbreak also has af-

Bill Mays, director ofcpm- fected children in Cook and
• munity health in Lake County, Kane counties and southeast-

said childhood vaccines .emWisconsin.	 .
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'Ittiry at crossroads i 1NDEPflI4DUCEORAMrJCmON? 	 jF	 A

bugartirove.

The*annexaton dance
By ROBERT SANCHEZ
aa6,HeraldStaffWler

I

t was the subdivision that
almost became a village.

Now some residents living In
the unincorporated Presthusy sub-
divisionjust want the chance to
decide if their homes should be
part of the neighboring village of
Sugar Grove,

Last fall, they petitioned Prest-.
bury's main homeowners
association to re-examine the issue
of Sugar Grove annexing the
roughly 700-residential unit subdi-
vision-

So, Prestbury Citizens Associa-
tion President Herb Steinmetz said
he's been meeting with Sugar Grove
officials. Both sides are planning to
do an economic study to determine
the costs of the proposal.

"Sugar Grove doesn't want to do
it if its going to be costly, and we
need to know the ramifications for
the Pmsthmy residents," Steinmetz
said.

If costs are masonable the issue
might be decided by Presthury resi-

dents through a ballot measure.
While no one is making predic-

tions about the results of a possible
referendum, everyone agrees it
would helpput the long-running
annexation debate to rest.

"We've been having this discus-
sion for as long as I've been hem,"
Sugar Grove Village Administrator

Brent Eichelberger said. 'it comes
up all the time. My impression is
that it won't go away until they
actually we annexed,"

Pleasant community
Prestbuiywas born in 2967 when

a developer transformed a 680-acre
asparagus farm in Sugar Grove
Township into a community
named after an English village.

]bday, Prestbury has roughly 450
houses and 250 townhouses with
two lakes, woodlands and desig-
nated open areas, according to
Sandy Andiy, a real estate agent
who has lived and sold homes: In
Prestburysince 1987.

"Prestbury is a community of
custom homes," Andiy said. 'it was
never a pick-your-model subdivi-
sion."

As a result, she said, it's a very
diverse community - both in
terms of its residents and housing
stock,

"It's a pleasant community

See ANNEX on PACE 9

Sugar Grove,
Pivstbuty are
both courting
annexation

to see #ftheir
relationship
would make
a good

•marñagr
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Continued

"I think if we gave the people of Presthury a vote on whether to go into
Sugar Grove or not, it woulcibe dose. But it*ould be a fir vote."

Herb Stcinmctz, Psvstbury Citlza.sAAodadon president

Annex: Bringing roads up
to vi11age

: stan4ards

 an issue
_adfiml

	

	 .-Sugar Grove's view
'Stelnmetz said. 'It's got  lot of

spa. les got a lo	
Of course Sugar Grove om-

amenities.	 veryThe lakes are
t of ci	 dais get a say	 whether

nice. We have large park as. 	
Presthusy becomes part of their

he whole area is quite same- 	 c0mmfb1 '
;,uve.,	

Elchelbeg	 the village

Steinmetz said surrounding	
admifllSttor, said board morn-

- subdivisions are attractive as 	
have enacted a policy that

• - well - subdivisions that 	 new subdivisions
 In Prestbury

- happen to be in Sugar Grove, 	
must ajijiel or agree to aote' in

- -	 .	
The problem with

the future if they want Sugar

The big question	 Grove water and sewer service.
-	 annexing

Andry says all of her neigh-	
older portionS of Prestbmy is

hors have an opinion about-
	 that some sts don'tseta

--whether Sugar Grove should 	
lage standards For example,

ry. 'And their	
some streets prestbury flow

annex Prestbu
opinions are all different." she	

owns and maintains aren't as

'Thath why we have h	 d.. wie as Sugar Grove re
said.	

quires-
trouble	 . Bichelberger said the roda

Andry said part of the mason h	 issue is significant because

for the debate is because many	
some pmstbun' resideam want

•

	

	 -	 SulaT Grove to own and main-
emsidents associate themselves

vnth Aurora. ?restbury is made t 	 tam the roads if annexation

up 
of many longtime Aurora	 0CC11I5	 . -

ipeople who would be very u set	
. 'So we would want to make

tobeoutofAurora.Thhesaii	
ttheroad5modt0

	

'hesaid. -	 . .
. There are other residents who

ñ,eiieve Presthury is doing fine
P. C on its own, so why risk paying

•	 . - higher taxes or becoming part
y to the'	 -,of a municipality's financial

A problems?	 -
Steinmetz says it's about get-

.ting a voice in local

.government "We would have a
• ....I . . vote in The decisions of a body

• .. .	 gthat affects us because it sin-
•	 srounthus'hesaid.el	 ;v Prestbury residents would

.pay  the same water and sewer
i;rates as -Sugar Grove residents.
:Now, Prestbury residents pay

•	 Sugar Grove more for those -5cr-

Thesubdivision is patrolled
by the Mane County sheriff's

ohtce. and a private security
-Jgorce.

lfprestbury became put of,
fpugar Grays, village police

- jwould patrol the area.
'They (Sugar. Grove police)

Wreèosec Steinmetz said. "We
Ifare very happy right now with,

ane.County.b lit they are a

s-c-. -
-PeopId opped to ,anne,ra \

lion sat the 1999 vat eproves
that only a third of Prestbury's
1-esidents tnt to become part
ofugarGrove. P t1r34 (1

'The'wayStemnrnetz sees It, the
ole ihowed there wasn't a

majority willing'to do any singl€

4th three cholcesiAre t'
k4eI
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run against Hastert.

1.

By USa Girardi
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

BATAVIA - Political activist Bob
Rose thinks its time for a change, and
he's decided to pick a fight with one
powerful opponent

Friday, Rose said he will run against
House Speaker Dennis Hastert during
an announcement outside the con-
gressman's Batavia office.

"Personally, I think ........................
Denny is super," Rose
said. "(J am running be-
cause) he has not done
for the people what he
could and should have
done."

Rose has until Mon-
day to secure 9,408 sig-
natures and file in
Springfield as a new
party candidate, accord-
ing to the State Board of
Elections.

An outspoken critic
of Hastert, Rose for the
past four years has host-
ed rallies in front of the
speaker's office before .......................
few onlooker.

At Friday's announcement to run
for his first political office, Rose had a
list of complaints with what's wrong
with the status quo in the nation's
capitol.

"It's time for 'We, the People,' to be
recognized," the 72-year-old Aurora
resident said. Rose believes gasoline
prices should be roiled back to $1.25

per gallon, and that alternative fuel.
sources derived from soybean oil apd
corn should be made available on the
market

1ose wants Hastert to recall his
vote and "encourage your coileagtS
to allow for safe prescription drug
from any place in the world (to li.
made available) to our citizens in the
United States.",

Rose, who retired ia1991.frbi4.
Caterpillar after 2Q.

said he has
with Hastert's press
aides over the yeaix.
discuss issues ranging.
fromeducation to.
health care.

Born on a farm in'
hidiana, Rose said lie
started working on thé
farm as a young bp5
and later became sri
independent farm op,
erator and business;
man.	 -.

With three grown'
children and Sil'
grandchildren,
said he's in the race'tQ
represent the people

Of Illinois.
"I know I've been making an iih

pact," he said.
Hastert, a'Yorkville Republican,'.t

serving his third term as Speaketf
the House and his ninth term as don-
gressman for Illinois' 14th Congres-
sional District

The general election is Nov. 2.

"Personally, I think

Denny is super (I

urn running be-

cause) he has not

done for the people

what he could and

should have done.."

Bob Rose
Congressional Candidate
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plan ready; for action.
By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA— Kane County devel-
opment officials are ready to take
the 2030 land use plan update to
the streets.

Officials this week released the
• draft of the plan, a year in the mak-
ing, in preparation for adopting it
later this year. The 1,200 copies of

-the draft will be given to municipal
officials, developers, planners,
elected officials, businesses and
even farm organizations.

By the end of this month, devel-
opment officials will be ready to so-
licit public opinion on the plan.

"We want to gather as much
input as possible," said Sam San-
tell, of the development depart-
ment. Officials will set up a Web
site with 2030 plan information
where people can leave comments,
he said. The email address will be
2030plan@co.kane.il.us .

Public forums have been set up for
.7 p.m. June 29 at Dundee Middle
School, 37450 Route 72.
• 7 p.m. July 13 at Geneva High
School, 416 McKinley St
• 7 p.m. July 14 at Waubonsee
Community College, Bodie Hall,
Room 147, on Route 47 in Sugar
Grove.

There also will be a public hear-
ing in late July or early August be-
fore the County Boa--d, Santell

said.
The 2030 plan is an update of the

county's 2020 land use plan, which
Was praised and in some cases con-
troversial when it was adopted
about eight years ago. Like the
2020 plan, the 2030 plan lays a
planning framework for future
growth of the county.

The 2030 plan divides the coun-
ty into three main areas: the Urban
Corridor along, the Fox River; the
Ciitic4lGrowth area in the central
part of the county, roughly along
Route 47, and the Agricuitutal
area, the western part of the coun-
ty.

The plan stresses the Critical
Growth area, where about 50 per-
cent of the growth between now
and 2030 is expected to take plaôe.
Within that area, which includes al-
ready growing towns such as El-
burn, Sugar Grove and Huntley,
the county has picked out priority
places where smart growth princi-
ples can be used.

The plan stresses agricultural
uses and farmland preservation in
the western third of the county. It
has established a goal of preserv-
hg 50 percent of the farmland
throughout the county by 2030.

One of the ways the county can
preserve farmland and still grow i
by taking advantage of places for
growth aS redevelopment in the
urban are.
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Corron farm
•will get help.
fro	 ity

Campton will match
$28,592 to repair
caretaker's house•

•yTOM SCUWETER
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - Kane County will give
Campton Township $28,592 to help pre-
serve a building "frozen in time."

Township =requested the use of
community development block grant
funds earmarked for the removal or repair
of blighted properties.

Campton will match the $28,592 to sta-
bilize an 1870 caretaker's house on the
CorronFarrn..

Mark VanKerkhoff, director of commu-
nity programs for tbe development depart-
ment, said the Corron family built the cob-..
nial revival caretaker's house, but it was
used for aresidence for about one year. The
family used it for storage since then, and
consequently the house never had electric-
ity or plumbing, nor was it remodeled.

"It's kind of like it was frozen in time,"
Vanlcerkhoff said.

The county receives federal CDBG
funds, some of which must go to address
spot blight. Vanlcerkhoff said the money
going to Campton comes from the 2000
and 2002 program years.

"We havent had many requests for spot
blight funds," he said.

The entire projectwill focus on the roof,
gutteS and down spouts, chimney, foun-
dation, exterior walls and windows.

The goal is to turn the house into a mu-
seum.

"Very seldom do you find such houses
in this condition," Campton Township
Supervisor Neal Anderson said.

Campton Township and the Kane
County Forest PrServe combined in 2002
to buy the estimated 380 acres of the
Corron Farm on both sides of Corron Road

Robert Corron homesteaded the prop-
ertyin 1850.
--
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Kane tax
billing down,
but not out

At See: Kane County's property tax billing Is in a jam. -:

We say' There are problems to solve, but It's not as dire
as some would make II out to be.

K

ane County doesn't have a problem with prop-
erty tax bills. It has two problems. -

The first deals with decisions made by Su-
pervisor. of Assessments Sallie Huber. She

conducted a wholesale scouring of the homestead ex-
emption for this year's billing.

Refresher course: The exemption cuts proper-ty
taxes for single-family homes occupied by the ownel':
Huber knocked the exemptionoff bills in which taiG
payers claimed the exemption on multiple propertiei
properties had changed hands from the original applk
cants, and duplicates.-.

Some taxpayers who had legitimate claims to the
tensions werewere caught in the purge. The resulting up-
roar led the county board to direct Huber to send no
tices to all 27,000 property taxpayers who didn't take
the exemption. Township assessors estimate tItle
more than 21,000 of those don't qualifr.

We think Huber intended to do something that was
fiscally responsible. It perhaps should have been man-
aged and executed more carefully. Certainly her bogs-
es, the county board, should have known the extentof
her plans before the bills went out

We also think everyone who is entitled to a home-
stead exemption deserves to get it. Thankfully. proce-
dures are in place to correct the bills for those wlio
were unjustly denied.
• However, every taxpayer who plays by the rules
ought to be grateful to Huber for getting the freeload-
ers out of the system.

As if the county didn't have enough to do picking up
the pieces after Huber's purge, County Treasurer
David Rickert came along earlier this month seem.
mongering about the computer systems used to gen-
erate the bills.

He says that if the county doesn't cough up between
$300,000 and $400,000 in the next month that tax hills
might not get out until July or August next year -
which would unfairly cripple the schools, munidpi-
ties and other taxing districts that rely heavily on prop
erty taxes.

The problem, he says, is that the computer system
used by the assessors and Huber doesn't mesh well
with the computers he uses- Rickert is responsible fhr
producing and mailing the bills.

This year, instead of getting information from Hubei
by April ito get the bills out May 1, the data came in,
on May land the bills were out three days later. -

The problem with Rickert's doomsaying is that we
don't understand what is suddenly more dire this year:
The same computer systems have been used for sev,
era! years. Granted, Kane's tax bills are usually out

• later than those in surrounding counties, but always-id-
early May.

Should Kane County have in place a computer sfl
tern that ensures tax bills are processed correctly and.
on time? Certainly-

Does the county treasurer help an already exasper-
ating situation by crying the sky is falling when histo-
ry shows it is not? Certainly not

This abou,, qfTh€ Beacon liens eatifonat boardszzssiafftt -
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Police
a priority
in Elburn
goals for
next year
ByLhidaClrsnll
spacv,LrO ThE BEACON kEWS

ELBURN L, In the coming
months, village officials will be busy
analyzing new business and resides.
Us] developments, preparing for new

•	 growth and the return of commuter
•	 rail service.
• Village department beads recently

_ gave presentations outlining goals
for the next fiscal year.

• . Mayorjim Wiley said it was an Op-
portunity for members of the Village

• Board to hear what projects depart-
inent heads are interested in pursu' -
ing and what other projects were at
the forefront.

•	 ,. Although no monetasy values weretMtached the Village Board will de-
termitic what resources are available

•	 to fund department goals, such as re-
-	 quests to hire a fill 	 police offi-

• cer for the Police Department and in-
stall a new telephone system with
voice mail options and Internet ac-
cess for training and e-mail for police
personnel.

•	 ideally, we would like to be at
• eight full-time police officers.' Police

Chief James Wane said, adding fed-
oral grants that were once available
were now non-ezistent.

• Other goals include implementing
Homeland Security measures for the
villages water systems, completing a

•	 study on parking lot security for the
•	 Metra station and establishing a po-

want to be ahead of the game
of security," Wane said of the Melts
station, an extension of the com-
muter rail line from Geneva

Linane said they would be continu-
ing to analyze space and need re-
quirements for the Police Depart-
ment, a joint effort with Village Hall

• facilities located at East North Street.
-. - On the development front, Wil]ey

said not all of the village's progress in
the next year would be residential.

"The reality is we are growing pret-
• - ty modestly,' he said.

The development projects include
the Metra commuter station, the
Welch Creek Business Park, the

-i American Bank & Trust development
and commercial growth at the north-
east corner of Routes 47 and 38.

In village services. Village Admin-
istratorDavid Morrison said them ls
a great desire on the part of residents

pie ore complainingpost cards are
getting lost in the mail." he said.

Aside from available resources,
Wiley said devoting staff lime for vil'

- lage business is an issue all musmici-
palsies and .vtlla?es face nowadays.

'The mayor said even for a town of
4.000 residents, there is a tremen-
dous amount of information and

• work for staff to complete and prop-
erly manage its day-to-day business
and growth.

'we take for granted the police de-
- partanent will be there and the water
;wlli turn on when we turn on our tap.
There's a tremendous amount of mu-
nicipal infrastructure that supports

- u-MI of these operationsfWiflcy  said.
-	 -
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Sugar Grove
garbage rates
to go up $4

Village renews
contract with

Waste Management

ByKEUEYGASINO
Itasic Cotantycuonicle

SUGAR GROVE - Residents
will pay nearly $4 more to have
theirgafoagehauledawaystarting
July 1.

The rate will increase to $13.65
from $9.75 per unitpermonth, vil-
lage officials said lost week

The village board voted to
senew its contract withste Man-
agementwHth expires June30.

"(Rates) went up quite a bit, but
the marketplace has changed since
we signed our last conuect,"Vlllage
Administrator Brent Hithelberger
said

The village began working with
Vitefte Management in 1996 and ex-
tended the contract in 1999, which

• is when rates were set at $9.75.
"That got us through to now,

and that's sthy our prices were
pretty goodi' Richelberger said,
adding that most services will re-
main the same, with waste re-
moval and unlimited landscape
waste pickup.

In addition, residents will see
cleaner streets.

Under the cuitent contract
Marc Management swept some of
the village streets twice a year. The
new contract has the company
sweeping the streets villagewide
eight times per year.

Trustee Mari Johnson wanted
to make sure that residents know
that the street cleaning is not an
excuse to put waste in the streets,

t]is isn't free reign to leave all
your leaves in the gutterin the fail,"
she said. 'It's street sweeping, not
leaf pickup."

Board members also expressed
interest In looking at new recycling
cans with lids, called totem, at
Tuesdays meelinr

The topic sprang from conver-
sation about lidless; cans that allow
paper recycling to blow away on
windy days before itis picked up.
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COMpLIMENTS

•	 .	 Hands-On candidate
on Saturday, those of us along Orchard

' Road woke to see water flowing down our:
S streets. Orchard was flooded bythe heavy

rain storm, and I really want to commend
' Mr. Bill Wyatt forgetting out there and -,

leading the crew, walking out there in hip-
o deep and sometimes neck-deep water, lead-

0 ing the cr ew and getting it and Making sure
that our homes were not flooded. I didn't
know anything about the man, but I think

now I'll vote for him for mayor.
I- John Sargent. Aurora

3,

tax system in Kane County
By PATRICK WALDRON	 month said the tax system could
DHeSdstaffWriter	 fail apart next year if computer

compatibility problems associ-
The man who designed the ated with VPAMS weren't fixed

computer system at the center within a month.
of the quarrel among Kane • Rickert and county Clerk John
County tax officials said Cunningham argue that the
Monday that his product has VPAMS software used in the
done its job without problems assessor's office can't efficiently
for sixyears.	 transfer data to their offices.

"I would think if the IT Glitches such as missed
department had a problem I addresses or dropped exemp-
would hope to have known tions have become a serious
about it," said Dominic Cirone, flaw, Rickert said.
of Elgin-based Cirone Corn- In a letter to county board
puter Consulting Inc. 'As far as members delivered Monday to
delays, I don't know what we are the board's public service com-
talking about." 	 mittee,	 Cunningham

Cirone said the Visual Prop- recommended hiring DeKaib-
erty Assessment Management based DevNet Inc. to solve that
System has successfully "fueled incompatibility problem.
the tax cycle" in Kane County	 It's a proposed solution that
since 1998.	 has Ricker Cs support and means

Despite the designer's the VPAIvIS system used by the
endorsement, VPAMS has been assessor could remain in place.
the focus of what some have Its also the latest in a series of
called an ongoing turf war efforts made in the last two
between the county's supervisor years to improve the efficiency
of assessments and the county of the computer systems used
treasurer and county clerk,	 to bring the tax cycle from initial

Treasurer David Rickert last assessments to final bills.

The clerk and treasurer have
placed the blame onVPAMS, a
system for which assessor Salle
Huber has nothing but praise.

Rickert Monday said he and
Cunningham have not gotten
the cooperation from cirone
and his company needed to fix
Kane County's  problems.

Cirone said if there are issues
getting the VPAMS data to the
clerk and treasurer, that is a
result of upgrades made on
their end by the county IT
department

"It's unfair the way we are
being portrayed," Cirone said.

Rickert on Monday referred
specific computer problems to
IT Director Roger Fahnestock.
He and Cunningham were out
of the state Monday and
unavailable for comment.

Cunningham's proposal is
expected to go before the
county board's executive com-
mittee next month. Cirone said
he will be there to explain how
his company and its software
has done the job it was put in
place to do.
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Political checkup

• It's been awhile since we checked in
on the courity political scene, so now is as
gooda time as any to get caught up.
• Although no one is talking about it

publicly, the hunt for a new undersheriff
is underway. The untimely death of Dan
Schindibeck created the vacancy - and
left a giant pair of shoes to fill. Dan was so
respected arid so well-liked that the per-
son who comes next probably will suffer
by comparison, no matter how talented
he or she is.

Having said that, the leading caridi
date for the job, Joe Pena, current police
chief with East Dundee, probably is ihe
one guy who comes closest to Pan in rep-
utation and the regard in which fellowof-
ficers hold him.

He's also someone who has political
aspirations,, and if he indeed is made un-
dersheriff, it sets up an interesting sce-
nario for 2006.

Pena would like to be KaneCounty
sheriff some day, and there are a lot of
people who think he'd make a good one.
However, the road to that goal passes di-
rectly through the office of the current
sheriff, Ken Ramsey.

Ramsey, the highest vote getter in the
county, has more than a year before he
has to decide whether he wants to run for
a fourth tern. If Ramsey offers, and Pena'
accepts the undersheriff job, it puts Pena
in a greatposition to run for sheriff in
2006—but only if RaMsey declines to go
'again. If Ramseywarits another shot, Pena
would have to wait until 2010 for his own
chance to run.

Its an interesting dilemma for Pena,
but smart money sayshe'll take the job if
offered, and decide on 2006 based on
what Ramsey does next year.

Although he is being very careful to
not appear overconfident, the fact is John
Barsanti should win his election contest
with a huge plurality. Bars anti, running
for Kane County state's attorney, haslittle
more than token opposition in November,
and because this all but guarantees elec-
tion in the fall, it also has created a few
opportunities right now.

When he takes office - and he will -
Barsanti will be faced with a number of
staffing decisions. He has made it clear that
he doesn't want to make major changes,

but the fact is there are several high-profile
posts that are in play. Its no secretthat
Barsanti would like Clint Hull, currently
with the DeKaIb state's attorney's office, on
his team as first assistant. At the same, he
doesn't want to lose Bob Berlin, the current
first assistant who is highly thought of by
his peers, aswell as the defense bar.

1 . Since he doesn't have to knock himself
out worrying about the election, Barsanti
can spend the time needed to retain
Berjin and other key employees, get Hull
and put together what amounts to a
"Dream Team" of prosecutors. Now that
would be something to watch, and I duly
hope he can pull it off.

*fl
On a completely different subject, the

gambling bust in Maple. Park is causing
my phone to ring more than usual. Callers
seem split on the issue; some say its high
time the problem was brought to light,
others say it's much ado about nothing.
One thing they do agree on, however, is.
that the one raid didn't end gambling in
their fair town.

No surprise there, gambling has been
a fixture of Maple Park for years.

The6 again, its a fixture in every town
in the area. I would guess you'd be hard-
pressed to find any tavern in the county
that doesn't sponsor some sort of gam-
bling, and you'd also have a hard time find-
ing any office without an illegal pool on the
Super Bowl or the NCAA Tournament.

Frankly, most of us accept gambling at
the neighborhood bar or at Our office as a
fairly harmless exercise. The state faces an
uphill battle laying to convince its residents
otherwise, especially because they try to
make a distinction between good and bad
gambling. With bad being what goes on in
taverns, and good being the state-con-
trolled lotteries and casinos, of course.

I think its way too late for the state to
get the public on their side on this issue; I
know I couldn't care less if people gamble
on video poker, pool, orYahtzee, and I
suspect most people feel the same. SO
please, no more breathless phone calls
about a dice game somewhere; Find a real S

crime to get upset about.	 -
Bill Page lives in St. Charles and writes

ahoutlocal issues on Tuesday and
Thursday. Calls and e-mails answered at
(630) 584-0809 or wpage@mediawerks.org .



Sugar Grove
concerned
with jewel-

By Din Edcltsen
SPECIAL TONE BEACON NEWS

SUGAR CR0VE—Trustees aremithngsevenl,
concerns over the development of a Jewel-Osco

generat-

tnistees

Issues such as tax rebate incentives for Jewel-
Osco, a lack of a formal commitment from Jewel-
pseo, land use provisions and granting ass to
the adjoining Castle Bank lot are preventing the
trustees from reaching an agreement.

Tnistee Mari Johnson and village President P.
Sean Michels pointed out that the tax rebate was
discussed when Jewelosco had proposed starting
operations by January 2(X)5.

"We provide the incentive for them to build
jpsicker and sooner,? said Johnson, adding that
Jewel-Osco so far has given "no definite, no time
frame, no guamntcc"

The trustees showed frustrations about the lack
of time frame for the development "1 don see any
-building pernilts here," said Bohlet

"Here we are a year later and nothing's hap-
pened," added Michels, who was concerned that
offering tax incentives to Jewel-Osco would dis-
courage a competitor from opening.
fr We cannot state, for business purposes, nit-
equivocaily when we are going tobuild and when
we are going to open," said Jewel-Osco real estate

ianager Jim HorneeJer.
"Without the incentive, it makes it difficult to

move forward?
Jewel-Osco insists that these tax incentives

would help offset the cost for required improve-
Enents to public property on and around the devel-
ppmentsite.	 -

Questions regarding the development and its
proidmityto reside subdivisions alongCapttol
Drive prompted discussion of the land use.

'IYustees are concerned that plans fora selfstor-
M facility and an auto body repair center adjacent
to the Windsor Pointe subdivision would not be
welcomed by the residents.
F In addition to residential concerns, the board

aces to the den
d through Castle

one
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Continued from page 1
At Mondays PublicService Committee meeting.Rickert said?We haw aseij-ous problem. Everyoneagrees the system couldworkbetter than it does."Cunningham on Mondaywas In Ohio to watch a• demonstration on new vot-ing technology.'It is nowtixne to takeac-tiop before the next taxcycle Cunningham said inthe letterThe county last yearsought bids on a commuter

that
But

in at $250,000, Rogeri lhnestod director of theI Infonnatiän 	 'ThchnclogicsDepartment said his depart-mantcouldconvmtthesysteni.However, the taskiurneilout to be so daunting thatFelmestock now agrees anoutside firm should handlethe project, according toCunningham's 	 letter.&hnestock on Monday waswith Cunningham and un-available for comment.The county board lastmonth approved a $100,000contract	 with	 CironeComputer Consultants of• Elgin, the firm that developedthe computersystesn used by• township assessors and the• county assesso?s office.1.. McCoy said Monday thathe was prepared to rescind- the $100,000 contract, call-inglta'Band-Ald.	 -.'That was a mistake,' -McCoysai•	 The county has paidCrone Computer Consultants$600,000 to develop v,that is• called -VPAMS, which stands-for the Visual PropertyAssessment Management• System used bythetownshipsand the county assessor's of-fice.	 -The problem lies In cbn-verting the VPAMS data into• information that con be usedby the tax extension office.The $100,000 origInally• earmarked for Cirone couldbe applied to system thecounty board would approveotlts July 13 meeting, McCoysaid.Dominic Cirone, ownerof Crone ComputerConsultants said the countynever signed the $100,000contract and technically hehas not been deprived of the: moJ ey.	 -• However, Crone said Isis
the county's problem. Hesaidhls product does what itIs supposed to do.VPAMS Is designed for.the assessment portion ofthe taxcycle.he said.'ith not designed for thefunctions of the county clerkor the treasmer,' Cfronesaid'1 have nothing to do withextension, collection or dis-Iribution. We do send overthe data electronically Ito theextension office) aktd we
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Water b01* 1 ar-act;),n
prompts new
calling- system
By Dave Parro
STAFF WRITER

AURORA -A new automated
calling system should take care of
most of the problems the city had in
contacting residents during the boil
order emergency earlier this year.

The new system also should cost
less in the long run by providing the
city apackage of minutes to use each
year rather than paying each time
the system is activated.

The City Council gave
preliminary approval Tuesday to a
four-year contract with a new
provider of an emergency telephone
network, which local officials use to
notify residents by recorded
message of events like child
abductions, evacuation notices and
other alerts.

Aurora used a similar system the
first day of the water boil order, but it
fell short in several key areas.

The contract with Emergency
Communications Network for its
"Code Red" system gives the city a
yearly package of 325,000 minutes
for emergency calls and 50,000
minutes for Amber Alert calls for an
annual fee of $25,000 for the first two
years and $12,500 for the third and
fourth. The previous system -
provided by First Call Interactive
Network - cost $8,500 a year, but
each activation racked up additional
charges.

The five-year contract with First
Call has expired, and the city sought
proposals from five companies in
awarding the new contract

In the case of the water-boil crisis,
Aurora used a total of about 50,000
minutes to call residents citywide
when the boil order was issued Feb.
6 and again when it was lifted 10 days
later at a total cost of almost $34,000.

"If you had no activations
whatsoever, First Call would be
cheaper," said Larry Langston,
Aurora's director of community
safety. "But when you look at the
package Code Red is a much better
value."

Dan Nelson, assistant director of
the	 Aurora	 Emergency

Management Agency, said the city
was sometimes hesitant to activate
the system before for relatively
minor events because it would cost
thousands of dollars. The new
contract will give Aurora enough
minutes to call the entire city six
times, and unused minutes roll over
froth year to year, Nelson said.

'We own minutes that we can use
without worrying about how much
we're spending at that exact
moment," he said.

In addition to cost, Code Red also
provides a better database of phone
numbers that is updated more
frequently, Langston said. It also
allows the city to call specific areas in
case of an isolated incident

During the water boil order, an
incomplete database led to some
people not getting called about the
contamination. The inability to
identity specific areas also led to
someAurora Township residents
getting called despite not being on
city water and city water customers
with Naperville postal addresses not
getting called at all.

"That was something that we
didn't have before that caused some
confusion during the water boil,"
Langston said.

The - newsystem also
automatically will leave messages in
English on answering machines ffno
one picks up the phone. Some
residents reported after the water
boil order was issued that the only
message that was left was a prompt
to jush '1' for English and '2' for
Spanish.

The first round of calls when the
boil order was issued cost $15,888
and tried to call 34,000 phone
numbers. The entire message was
delivered to 17,000 numbers, while a
partial message was delivered to
10,000 numbers because of hang-
ups or answering machines.

The second round of calls cost
$18,000 and used an updated
database of 50,000 phone numbers,
many of which were added after the
first round. The entire message was
delivered to 15,500 numbers, and
24,000 were hang-ups.
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'Lifestyle center" proposed
for [1gm on ..Randall Road

'By NATELEGUE
Shaw News Service

• Algonquin's giant retail cen-
ters will not be adversely af-
fected by a competing develop-
ment planned just five miles
down the road in Elgin, avillage
official said Tuesday.

Another upscale shopping
and eating center could sprout
on Randall Road, this time less
than a mile north of Interstate
90;

The Grove, a 30-acre retail
development in Elgin, could
add up to 220,000 square feet of
stores, restaurants and perhaps
even a new hotel in a develop-
ment similar to two others, also
on Randall Road, in Algonquin.

Despite the similarity of the
Elgin proposal, Algonquin's
Assistant Village Manager Jeff
Mihelich was not concerned
about competitive, develop-
ment less than a 10-minute
drive down the road;

"With the growing popula-
tion input region, there's plenty
of retail base to go around,"
Mthelich said.

Developer Mark Ebacher of
Interstate Partnership envi-
sions a pedestrian-friendly at-
mosphere, complete with side-
walks enibellishedwith granite

brickwork, three ponds along
Randall Road, fountains and al
fresco dining.
•' 4 We're tying to maximize
the vistas and the unmet de-
mand for food retailing with
the commuter residents and
busibesses. of that area,"
Ebacher said.'

4 Algonquin, a 600,000-
square-foot "lifestyle center"
full of upscale shops, and eater-.
ies willopen in October on
Randall Road. Dubbed.
Algonquin Commons, the
shopping center will incorpo-
rate open air shopping, brick
walkways, fancy lighting and
other elements similar to The
Grove proposal.

The Galleria, which could
include up to 1 million square
feet Ofretail, is planned On
Randall Road in Algonquin, as
well.

The proposed mall would
be on the west side of Randall
Road, sparining from south of
Technology Drive and north of
Northwest Parkway. The spot is
about halfway between Route
72 and Interstate 90.

Elgith Planning, and
Zoning . Commission on
Monday recommended . ap-
proval of the proposal to thefl'
city council.

II
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Health officials shut
Aurora gocer ystore

The exact source of th

• At least 20 salmonella

•	 cases confirmed

EyTOM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA—MiAurora gro-
cery store remained closed
Tuesday after a salmopella
outbreak on June 5 infected as
many as 53 people.

Kane County Health
Department officials closed El
Paso Grande at New York and
Union streets after it was de-
termined that food served
there caused customers to get
sick

"It turned out to be a rather
big salmonella outbreak," di-
rector of environmental health

Fred Carlson said.
Chief epidemiologist

Cindy Gross said the health
department has confirmed 20
salmonella cases and another
33 remain "probable."

The •store will remain
closed until all employees
have been found to be free of
salmonella.

"We want to test all the em-
ployees to make sure who's
cleared and who's not, and
make sure everything is the
way it's supposed to be" Gross
said.

Eight of the confirmed
cases are employees, she said.

outbreak might never be
known. One of two likely sce-
narios took place, either an
employee did not wash his or
her hands after going to the
bathroom or the store sewed
meat or cheese that was al-
ready infected, she said.

• The food that caused the
outbreak was prepared on the
premises and served in the
store, she said.

Carlson said that, in addi-
tion to checking all employees

• to make sure they are not in-
feqted, the employees must
undergo an independent edu-
cation seminar and the health
department must re-inspect
the store before it can re-open.

Carlson said the El Paso
Grandë case is the largest viral
salmonella outbreak in Kane
County in the last 10 years.



DuPage
may step
up drug

[all short o 1 goal
ly Angela Rozas
Iribune staff reporter

The rejuvenated DuPage
County drug court has provld-
ed treatment to about 130 peo-
ple as an alternative to jail
time In the last two years, a lit-
tie more than half the number
that county offIcials had set as
a goal.

Still, officials say drug court
Is a success, with about 80 per-
cent of the participants con-
tinuing in the two-year pro-
gram, and fewer than 30per
cent committing new crimes
while In treatment. That com-
pares with a50 petcent nation-
al recidivism rate for offend-
ers not In treatment -

Some County Board mem-
bers want to know if more peo-
ple—and money—can be
brought into the program, say-
in, what works for a few

"My concern Is

formed this year to review the
county's drug court and new
mental health court before
budget hearings commence
this fall.

In drug court, defendants
plead guilty to non-violent
crimes and admit their addic-
tion in return for entering a

= I mandatory meetir
S Pare Judea Ann

court in 2000 but disbanoec
the program at the end of 2001,
citing.management and mon-
ey problems. Some officials
have said a fatal alcohol-relat-
ed crash In 2000 involving a
drug court participant may
have contributed to the pro-
gram's suspension.

It reopened In 2002 with a
new program coordinator and
a goal of 200 participants. It is
now one of 19 drug courts In
the state.

But with a list of restrlc-
tions on who can enterthe pro-
gram, the number of partici-
pants has hovered at a little
more than 100. About 200 ap-
plicants have been turned
away over the last two years.

RobinPartln, coordinator of
the drug court program, told

PLEASE SEE COUW, PAGE 7

COURT:..

Kane program
has far more
participants
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the subcommittee Tuesday that
applicants cannot be violent of-
fenders, live In another county
or have been convicted of drug
deallngar sex offenses- The pro-
gfam used to eliminate anyone
with a Dill, but It has loosened
that restriction, she said.

The state's attorney's office
also has disqualified applicants
who meet the requirements but
are considered a 'public risk,"
she said.

By comparison, Kane County
has about BOO participants In its
drue court. Including Dill of-

dealing and even some violent
offenders deemed by the court
to not pose risks

McMahon, a criminal defense
attorney; saidhe wanted the
subcommittee to Investigate
whether more defendants In flu-
Page could take advantage of the
program-

'r eiinnnrt the orogran but I

State's Atty Joseph znett
said In an interview that al-
though he welcomed sugges-
tions to Improve drug court, the
restrictions make sure the pro-
gram is available to those most
likely to be rehabilitated and
who do not pose risks to the pub-
lic-

"j1lingtolookatanypro-
posed changes- I haven't been
resistant to that," Birkett said.
But there's accountability and

protection of the community to
be considered as well."

'lb expand the program, the
County Board will have to find
more money, said Commission-
er Jim Zay "If It's our goal toget
more people In It, ft's our re-
sponsibility to get more money
to provide for it" -

The program's onrrent enroll-
ment is about 108 with 50 wait-
tngto enter 'lb accommodate up
to 200, at least one more proba-
tion officet casting about
$40,000 to $45,000 a yeaz would
need to be hired, Partin said.

"We're going to review this
through the summer," said sub-
committee chairman Grant
Eckhoff- "Then we'll gets better
idea of what we can do by the
time the budget comes-"
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teath aPatients 

Under Stress:
Di
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-an	

es

referrajs
aNn

The Engflah5.
A	 Diez	 daugh of Mexican

immJgr	 wo	
was often a	

her
awn thinily.

withrea	 dlabetos whenrs ol
d' she remembers i went 

with him to the
iaor- I 

tried to do th best I couJ' But	 e
some	

best wasjft
e	 s 

en! t,e es her
to mder dwg mediW left ometj,, not knowing
	 recaj/5 'R

oufrj g
ee mad saying but you spealc

she gushEn 	 e lab the tetan
From WE

t during liloclay Dies a blJiug nurse atAune Marthas

e J

ox Conununi HaaJt ce	 in Au	 Is ca	 assistaatersthndpaeien like her fathe-la thanguag they
	 Serving epa"he is one of six bIljz 	 nusseS or cerfijed nursing

American Laser
-	 Centers

•	 - .	 1-888-204-5508

-	
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•	 ducoge1order0

So many hard water problems.
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RN AnnaGarcia talks on the Phone with0 Patie
nt In Aunt Ma,a's dnm0%

lab area.

uninsured junior high school
athlete who needs t0 see a sportsmedicine doctor. So br the nurses
have not been unsuccessful in
locating one who will help the boy.

Other specialists such as
cardiologists and neurologists, havelimited Openings, and uninsured
Patients have to wait a long time

s

before getting an appoij
If the patient is undocumentca,

say Garth, then
required up front

Famiijes arc making choices
about whether they want to pay for
health care or rent, the nurses say.

is overwheimm says Diaz.
"You come to a new country Youhave to get food, a job. Health care
is not going to be the first thing on
yourminn"

migat not remember to
tell the doctor that they didn't buy
their hypertension medication
because it was too expensive

"So we follow up," says lnigu
Somefln the nurses wish they

could solve their patients' problems— drive them to appointments orfind them a home —but there areProfessional limits they cannot

working an
When she took the

ng clipanic twice
 Part-time job ' 	 there are

cross.
Still	 some tragic cases.eveni	 a	 'We see a lot of foster childrenb---week atAunt Martha's after the taken from their homes" says

irth of her first child, she realized Garcia, "Great kids with terrible

sh

She was in a whole different ball luck 	 - -game 	 -

3

CR

0-

From

'Martha's in the
eventhnuj	 process of liking a
And for these patients the staffs'-biiinguj capab jliljes ca meanq uite literally the difference

between life and flleath.
Their language and Cultural

r understanding might help in
'•dentm,ing a serious domestic

situatjoj in a home, or directing the
'))anicked mother of an infant who
has turned blue and is not

But more routinely bilinguai
'iUrses can help patients
• COlfllnulficate about their medical
problems, understand directions

"about when or how often to take
their medicine or
tovjqit	 what bus to take•'n,-•:..i-_..

•	 Just bow important her role was

/
'came as a surprise to Ana Iniguezan experienced nurse who hadi worked as the research coordinator
"of the Stroke team at Rush

/
:University Medical Center in'üiicago

•	 •JL4L we language barrier
e says. "Many of our patients-come from bran towns in Mexi

where education i	
co

s not a priority.•" Suddenly I was having to do a
• 'whole lot more teaching"

Some of the patients don't know
-have to read— even in Spanish She

to ask them to repeat back what
- she says to make sure they really
"understand the instructions

- Others are new to the area. They
Might not have a car. They ne

go h ed-. 'directions about where to	 owto get there.	 ,

"It is more than 'Here's your
appointment have a nice day," said
another bilingual nurse; Anna
Garcia,
- Often there is the problem- ofThiding a specialist who will take
Public Aid, uninsured or self-pay'Patient,
- The nurses at Aunt Martha'shave been working for several
weeks now with the family of an

auazIy abused by both
Parents, removed into foster care
and then sexually abused by
foster parents- or both parents
have died and then they are
removed from a grandfat'5
home because he is too sick to-
care for them."

Other times, the nurses are filled
with admiration for tile
perseverance of these patients inthe face of hardship

'7 didn't realize how many needy
People there were in Aurora," says
Iniguex, "And I've lived here my
whole life."

Aunt Ma*44 Cominu.
nityHeaft/t Conter 411 W Gale.
em Rivet, Aurora, Provides a
Ml-mn0 OfPlimacaIIJ ,JCO,
senilees Ser*g infant, through
adults Hour, are 8:30 a, vi, to
1:30 p. n, Monday through Eli.
day, Evenj ' hours are 4:30 to
&SQpm Monday and Wedn
day/or sicA care only, 	Call (630)
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Elburn mi-,
fees to get rid oftadiüm

IE 3

F3toJJit
iV raise

By DENISE PERRY.
DONAVIN
Dai4 HnuW Conv4ioiufrnt

Elburn officials discussed the
possibility of increasing water•
fees to cover the cost of radium
removal at a meeting Monday
digit

Village President Jim Willey
proposed a 69-cent increase per
100 cubic feet of water. Sewer
rates would remain at $2 per 100
cubic feet, while water rates may
rise to $2.69. The board has not
yetvoted on the increase.

"Ethum has not raised water
rates since 1986," said Willey.
"Each cubic foot equals 7.48 gal-
lons of water; so we have
basically been paying one cent
for 3.74 gallons. Average use in
Elbum and throughout the U.S.
is 72 gallons perday."

The increased fees would be
used to fund a plan approved by
the board to remove radium
from thç water.

"The radium removal is an
unfunded mandate that we are
required to pay for,"Thistee Jeff

theta only if a program for 40 Metcalf said..
dents with hearing difficulties The cost of the Water heat-
te shifted out of Streamwood ment Technologies system of

to make mom. And only if radium removal is $1.7 million.
are! Hill students were not
ilaced with additional Bartlett
tdents. Bartlett High ranks as

district's most crowded high
hool with 2,900 students, 300
ore than the building is
signed to handle.
Bartlett High has space to fit all
ms with Bartlett ZIP codes, but
at would push students from
mover Park, West Chicago and
irol Stream out sending them
the new high school in South

scheduled to open in 2005.
7JJ that will get you is a law-
it," McKibben advised.
But U-46 may get one anyway.
Bartlett Elementary parchts
1ought a letter from the
iicago-based law firm of Idrizi
Associates threatening a law-
it if board members approye
e boundary map as drawn.
School board members plan
vote on .the high school

)undary. plan June 28 in the
in Hiah auditorium.

The method uses a giant filter
system with zeolite, an earthen
material used to capture radioac-
tivity and remove radium without
changing the character of the
.water,illey said. The radium is
then removed from the site and
stored in an approved facility.
Other methods such as ion
exchange and lime softening cost
between $5 million to $14 mil-
lion, said WiIley and still leave the
radium in the local environment

Willey presented three pricing.
options to the board. A $450,000
federal grant obtained with the
help of Rep. Dennis Hastert
reduces the village's costs to.
about $1.25 million, If the village
prepays the water treatment firm
$575,000, they can save thou-
sands of dollars over the 20-year
contract. Without the prepay-
merit, water fees would be $2.78
per 100 cubic feet, a 39 percent
increase: With a prepayment,
annual costs to the firm are
$70,000 instead of $110,000, so
the rates would be $2.49.

Wiley said that if the village
looked for a recapture of the
down payment to funnel $28,500
back each year into the water
and sewer maintenance projects,
rates would be$269.

—

77ctLLtz.
Aurora grocery closes after.
salmonella cases reported

department i working with the
Kane County health officials Illinois Department of Public

are investigating four con- Health to complete food tests
firmed cases of salmonella

,
	and identify a source.

,believedtd he connected to	 El Paso Grande has closed
food sold at an Aurora grocery until the all test results are
store last month. 1. ..	 . returned and analyzed.

Beyond those, 17 other sus- Salmonella is a bacterial dis-
pected salmonella cases are ease characterized by sudden
being investigated at El Paso onset of diarrhea, abdominal
Grande Grocer, 634 K NewYork . cramping, headache, nausea,.
St	 H	 fever and sometimes vomiting.

Health officials wam that any People suffering from those
food bought at the store on or symptoms are encouraged to
after May 21 that is not canned call their doctor.
should be thrown away:	 For more information, call

The origin of the salmonella the lcanq County Health
is unknown and the health Department at(63O) 208-3801.
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Kostel ends 2-year education careerL_icflI e-rnr
KY I	 -''' '-fhe job asthe St. Charles school t'-	 '	 tendent, it has

STC school

	

district superintendent, capping	 been aprofes-

	

off an eight-year tenure in the 	 _____ sional privi-

	

superintendent role and 32 years asaneducator. 	 lege."

	

He also served seven years as St	 .	 KosteL 55,
retires.	 Charles High School principal. _____ officially re-

	

"It has been a tremendous 	 tires June 30.

	

:opportunity, aprivilegetOwoficin	 His successor
ByHEATHHJXSON	 an excellent school district with 	 is Barbara
Kane County Chronicle	 outstanding people" Kostel said.	 Erwin, most

	

'Being part of the system for is	 Kostel	 recently su-

	

ST. CHARLES - Fran Icostel years and having the opportunity	 perintendent
never set out to become super .-toworkasahighschoolprincipal,. of the Scottsdale, Ariz., school
intendent of a school district, 	 which is a extraordinaryopportu- district. She takes over July 1.

	

Monday was his last day on Sty itself, and then to be superin-	 Kostel's tenure at the school

Enrollment hike
STC expects 27 percent
increase in school enrollment.

Page 3A

district includes managing dra-
matic'enrollment growth, over-
seeing the building of new
schools and two successful ref-
erendums. And there also was
the renovation of St. Charles
East High School.

See KOSTEL, page 2

Continued from page 

• School board President
Mary Jo Knipp said Icostel led
the school -district through its
toughest tithe and managed
the disthct throughits biggest
enrollment increase. 	 -

'1 think his biggest fault, if
you can call it one, is that he
puts others before hlmsell'
Knipp said, 'He has always
wanted to make sure that his
colleagues and staff work to-
ward their potentiaL.A true
gentleman.".	 -

• Former school board
President Steve Cole said
Kostet faced difficult Issues,
managed growth and helped

• start key academic programs.
Cole was board president
20OIr03

"I think that the district
has been well served by Fran
Kostel$ Cole said. He has
added value to the school dis-
trict. And we should all wish
him Godspeed.'

.Kostel said the ticcom-
plishmentswere part of team-
Work In the district.

But there were challenges.
Kostel points to the choice

to shutter St. Charles East
High School to overhaul the
interior after mold was found

in the building in 2001 as one
of the biggest challenges he
faced as superintendent.'.

"The greatest challenge
was when we had to close
East High School for.9vei16
months," . Kotel said.
"Certainly it was a situation
that no one *anted,britit had
to be dealt with4n. the end,
we have two newbigh schools
in sense because East was
totally rebuilt ...1:. .. ...

For Kostel, his retirement
ends a career In education
that started as a.highschobl
math teacher ma small all-
girls private school in 1972.
About two years later, he
moved on to teach math at h
public high school in Orland
Park, where he became assis-
tant principal lnl9al.

Icostel was hired as St.
ChartesHigh Schoolprincipal
in 1989 and became district
superintendent in 1996. He
plans to begin consulting in
the fall.

"1 looked at my cared Ala
journey. lam still on that jour-
ney It has been very-axciting,".
Icostel said. "Without adoubt,
the thing that I will. miss
about leaving are the people.
That Includes staff, students
and community , There are
outstanding people in our
community"
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Beykirch.h
bypasses
race for.,.
mayor.
• Family matters: Alderman
cites father's Alzheimer's as,
he decides to sit out in '05

t-,- !S-P-LLonrImr
By Dave Parro
STAFF WRITER

AURORA—Despite ha y-	 •,4 	-
ing already unofficially an-
nounced . his candidacy for
mayor, Alderman Chris
Beykjrch said Monday that
unforeseen family circum-
stances have forced him to
sit out for at least another
four years.	 Aurora Alderman

In a letter to Mayor David Chris Beyklrch
Stover, the City Council, says he'll consid-
and his friends and support. er running for
ers, Beykirch said his p0- mayor in 2009.
tential campaign was well
received throughout the city. He also said he
expected to have the necessary financial back-
ing to be competitive in what is now a four-man

In the past two weeks, "we had decided th4t a
run for mayor was completely viable," wrote
Beykirch, who first indicated in April that he
was considering his candidacy.

Monday, however, Beykirch said has come
"to the realization that now is not my time?"
More than anything, the 8th Ward aldermati
said his father's battle with Alzheimer's Disease
will keep him from becoming a candidate in the
2005 city election.

"Although he had the disease when I started
this assessment of my candidacy,: . r

4 Turn to BEYIORCH, A2

BEYKIRCH
From Page Al

underestimated the steep decline
he would take and the extreme
pressure it places on. a family,"
Beyldr'ch wrote. "My parents mean
èverything.tO me, and I will not let
them down."

Beykirch's father, Henry
Beykirch, was an alder'man in
Belleville, near St. Louis, for 36
years and "my role model and
inspiration," Bèykirch said.
Although he had already set a June'
28 date to announce his candidacy,
Beykirch said a family visit
downstate last week changed his
mind.

"For me to try and take on new
and exciting challenges knowing
what is going on there would be
foolish and selfish," Beykirch said.

Four other candidates remain in
the race. Beykirch challenged
Aurora voters "to ask the current
field of candidates to be more
specific about how we will meet the
challenges we face ... Ask how they
will do it ... Ask how they plan to pay
for it"'

Candidates' reaction
Had Beykirch entered the race,

his overwhelming support in recent
city elections could have made it
difficult for other candidates to win
votes on the far East Side. His

absence likely throwS the DuPage
County vote up in the air.

Candidates Tom Weisner and Bill
Wyatt are from the West Side, while
Richard Irvin grew up on the near
East Side and now lit'es on the
border of old and new Aurora.
Angel 'Hernandez 'iivS on the near
East Side.

Irvin said he doesn't believe that
Beykirch'had the far East Side vote
locked upbut he said it will now be
more difficult to get'DuPage County
residents involved in the mayor's
race,.Newer'residents tend to be

,less a'ware when citywide elections
'are being held, he said.

wwhat I think he would have
done on the far East Side was make
people aware that 'a race was going
on," Irvin said. "So now.I'll probably
have to work a little harder to get,
that message out"

Wyatt said he was looking
forward to hearing the issues
Beykirch would have raised as an
alderman, but he said Beykirch
made the right decision given his
family hardships.

"It's a real time-consuming effort,
and if you don't have the time to
pour yourself into it its best not to
get in," Wyatt said. "So I really
respect his decision."

Beykirch, 40, who was elected to
the City Council in 1995, said he has
not ruled out running for mayor in
the future and will reconsider his,
options and circumstances in four
years.

1



Outer-belt -proposal
gets more scrutiny
1 of 193 tracts has let they could notbulldonft

"° with the corridor protection
been purchased them so what they didwasap.

ply for a- hardship acquisi-
tion, "he said.	 - -

By William Presedsy	 Talks are under Ma? With
Trthunestaffreponsr 	 another owner to buy land

near Interstate Highway 80
• The states purchnse of and Minnoka that is threat'

nearly an acre near the Fox .ened by development, he said.
River in Kendall County does 'Where are 193 parcels in the
not necessarily signal that an protected corridor and there
outer-belt expressway linking has been one acquisition since
Interstate Highways 88 and 80 the order of protection was
will be built along Chicago's signed," Powell said. That en-
far western fringe, state high- derseorea mOP's commit-
way planners said.	 ment to identify even, viable

a
Includes

ment n 36-mile-10119, 400-toot- way Preliminary Engineering
wide transportation corridor Study does not presuppose
through Kane and Kendall that on expressway ihiking
Counties,	 1-88 and 1-80 Is the onl y or best

'Itwas 09 acres out ofa4,2- alternative for addressing the
acre site on the north side of growing area's long-termea!-
the Fox River between York- Be needs, Powell said.
villa and Piano," said Rick	 'We encourage the public to

n Powell,moT project manager.
"It was apparent to the owners PhASE SEE OU'T!R stir. PAGE 7,

JUNE 16 2004	 VIEDI

OUTER BELT:
Feedback
from public

encouraged
CoN OIUED FROM PAGE 1
provide feedback and oiler any
traasportatlonaltefliatives that
they feel may benefit the tkitmw
transportation development of
this region," said 1Dm' platelet
a Engineer John Kos, touting
two public participation work-
shops set for Wednesday
"rhn môt workshops are

to 8 pm- in Yorkvllle's Beecher
Community Center

Jan Strasina. a spokesman for
Citizens Aga'mstthe Sprawlwali
which has opposed the state's
corridor protection effort from
the outset, said the group has
been "advising our folks to at-
tend the [workshops) and make
whatever suggestions they fret
are Important,"

State planners "seem to be Us-
testing said Kane County
Board Chairman Mike McCoy
(fl-Aurora), who prefers  more
easterly route than the current

I
all pttons," said McCoy

who, along with Strasma and
Brook McDonald, chief execu-
live of The Conservation Foun-
dation in Naperville, participat-
ed recently in one of several pri-
vate meetings mo'r planners
nndconsultants had with area
policymakers before Wednes-
dày's public sessions.

Because the state established
a protected corridor before
studying the region's franspor'
tatlon needs, McCoy said a per-
caption ofthe inevitability arm
outer belt lingers.

McDonald agreed. "IDOT and
Their consultants are certainly
talkina as if they are not bound

.JJmLy.	 -
"People want to believe that

• it's an open case, but deep down
inside people are pretty skepth
cal," McDonald said.

The support that state Trans-
portation Secretary The Martin
and House Speaker Dennis Has-
text (R-IIL) have shown for con-
struction of a Prairie Parkway
has done little to ease that skep

-ticism. Stiasma said,
Based on the results of the

workshops, mm' proposes to
debts, a range of potential alter-
natives. from widening existing
routes and creating major arte-
rial streets to making mass
transit Improvements and
building new expressways.

The workshops follow the re-
lease in March of a preliminary
steeds analysis of the study area,
Including Kendall and parts of
Kane, GrandyDeXslb, Will and
Lasalie Counties, It concluded
that 85 percent of the area's
roadways consist of two-lane
streets and highways that are
congested and face a 76 percent
inerenselnvehlcletripaby 2030.

A lawsuit challenging the
elate's authority to protect the
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Kane board
targets federal
money for
historic house
By Steve Lord
STAFF WHITER	 -

GENEVA— An Aurora Icane Coun-
ty Board member is questioning
Whether federal money intended to
renovate blighted properties should in-
clude a hired man's house built in the
1870s.

The County Board Development
Committee Tuesday supported spend-
ing about $28,500 in federal Commu-
nity Development Block Grant funds
to help renovate the hired mans
house on the Cocoa Farm property,
recently purchased by Campton
Township as a farmland and historic
preservation project	 -

The money would go to the town-
ship through the county, which admin-
isters the federal grant program. The
thwnqhin intends to turn the historic

ipton Township's intent is to
a museum, and this house is

Charles, Campton's board representa-
the.

But board member Gerry Jones, D-
Aurora, said he wondered if this feder-
al money was intended for such a pro-
ject.

'To me, that money should be going
to buildings in urban areas," Jones
said. "I understand the historic value of
the site in general, but why the handy-
man's house? I don't see CDEG doing

said the

director of
ty Services,

said
the

block grant
r from the

he said. Also, the moE
pay part of the esdma

will take to renovate
e rest will be paid for

and conthbubons-
used funding. no one

member Doug Weigand, R-

'They (Campton Township) spent
tnillions of dollars on open space, and
they will pay for most of the renova-
tion. It's not like they came to us
empty-handed."
-, Committee members voted in favor
of the expenditure, with only Jones vot-
ing against it

0.V- 13e6ttonr)wS

- No deadline
for freedom
of information

At issue: A bill would force people to sue quickly - or
not at all - if they are denied access to public records.
We saje This would be a setback for freedom

hen politicians propose reasons for hiding
behind closed doors the decision making of
how our tax money is spent or who ourpub
lie policies will benent, then people rightlyshould worry.

illinois is notorious among the 50 states for dosed-door governpj
 It was the last state to adopt a Free-dom of Information law, in 1983.

When then-Coy. James Thompson signed the bill
into law, he did so with an amendatory that added 26exceptions —26 different instance when government
can go behind closed doors and make decisions and
discuss policy that affect us all.

In the 21 years since, the Illinois Press Association
reports that another 54 exemptions have been added
to the law. The process to obtain a 

governm
ent

 recordcan be lengthy and governments - whether they are
cities, school boards, county boards, townships or
whatever - have a lot of wiggle room for denying ac-
cess.

Now, in a bill championed by the city of Chicago, an-
other hurdle could be added.

Legislation is on the desk of Gov. Rod Blagojevich
that would establish a 60-day time limit for filing suit if
You are denied public inlormation.

This is wrong on two counts.
Fu* as Hugo Rojas, the executive director of Com-

mon Cause/Illinois says, "Rights should not have a
statute of limitations " No other state has such a short
deadline for going to court The deadline for filingstile under the federal FOJ act is seven years.

Just as important, such a short deadline all but en-
- sues such cases win end up in court—or be dropped,
to the advantage of the government body. What time isleft for 

Intermediaries to intervene or to try other re--
coune? Who wants tobeforced into heading to court?

Gov. Blagojevich took a great step forward for free-
dom of information last year, signing a law that re-
quires governments to keep verbatim records of se-
cret sessions.	 -

He should not set back the public's right to know
this year. Please veto that bill, Got'. Blagojevich

This oPñlion of The Beaca News e4itcnt( board was staff
Wt7ttejs.
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Jewel talks stall
In: Sugar Grove

By KELLEY CASINO
Kane County Chronicle

SUGAR GROVE - Village
board members insist a compro-
mise can be reached, but negotia-
tions for a proposed Jewel-Osco
and shopping center were stalled
againmesdaynight..'

"We're just not going to be able
to move forward at this point'
David Nebel of Waterford Real
Estate Developers said. 1 think it
willbe a vhile;l?efore we can get
back toyouwith anything."

The 200,000-square-foot shop-
ping center is proposed for the
northeast corner of Route 47 and
Galena Boulevard, where the land
already has been annexed in to the
village and zoned.

Four main issues, which devel-,
opers said are very serious, stand in
the way of drafting a development
ordinance to be approved by the
board Most boardmembers, how-
ever, supported staff decisions over
the requests of the developers.

"If we want full access ... then
that's the way it's going to be,"
Trustee Bob Bohler said of the vil-
lage's desire to connect the pre-ex-
isting castle Bank and Phillips 66
station to the new development
with no strings attached "This is
our community, we're the village
court were making the,decisions
for the residents. Its not the other
wayaround-"

Jim Hornecker, real estate
manager for Jewel-Osco, said pro-
viding any access lo Castle Bank
makes that property an outlot ol
the development but some board
members were unhappy with that
assessment

Trustees Mad Johnson anc
Thomas Renk said the easement
between the properties should be
penciled inforfuture developmen
if it is warranted.

Also debated was whether dii
village should offer an ihcentis
agreement to help offset extraordi
nary costs of development

Tracy Icasson, an attorney rep-
resenting the developers, said
much off-site work would need to
be done, including widening
Galena Boulevard and putting left
and right turn lanes on 'Park
Avenueand Route 47, among other
tlfl

The majority of board mem-
bers were unwilling to offer a sales
tac abatement as of Thes day night
for various reasons, including the
slqw pace of the project, negative
negotiations and the possibility of
deterring future grocery stores

"I'm just looking for rftore as-
surances," Johnson said. "I don't
want it perceived that the village
doesn't want development be-
cause that's not n-ue.We have tried
to cooperate, and I feel we have
been stung along."

The remaining two issues were
held pending further research and
attorney review

Direction was given to staff and
developers to attempt future nego-
tiations and eventually bring the
project to the board for approval,
although it is unclear when the next
meethgwill be.

The Jewel itself would be ap-
proximately 63,000 square feet,
leaving plenty of square .footage for
inline shopsand a 16,000-square-
foot, freestanding shopping center.

Community Development
Director Scott Buening said the
projectwouldbeverYbeneficial for
the village, adding, "It provides a
marketwe don'thave."

Sugar GrovedOeSn'thave agro-
cery store right nowthe nearest
one being in Yorkville or the west
side of Aurora Buening said some
residents even go to Batavia to
shop.

"I just want everyone to try to
keep an open mind about the big-
ger picture - to get the first, the
largest, the biggest retail develop-
ment in Sugar GrOve," Nebel said.
"We are very excited about the op-

- portunity to come here, but it's
going to be along-term process?'
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Onët•
"Restoration is in acceptable

activity" said Scott Berger, the
grant program's manager. "This
is a historic property."

The building is known as the
hired man's house and is one of
the oldest structures on the
farm. It was added earlier this
year to the list of the county's
historic places. 'County officials
said the house had never been
retrofitted with plumbing or
electricity and can provide a

,glinipse into the past.
Board member Barb Wojnicki,

who represents most of Camp-
ton Township, said the plan is to
birnit all into amuseum,

The proposal now goes to the
executive committee for further
consideration.	 ..

Corron tarm: may get
By PATRICK WALDRON	 being used for anything but
Daily Herald Staff Writff	 tearing that building down," said

Gerald Jones, an Aurora Democ-
A small, two-story 19th cen- rat "What makes it so unique to

tiny house on the Corron Farm spend money to save jt"
in Campton Township needs a Jones questioned why the
coat of paint and some other money, received from the fed-
touch-ups; and Kane Counts : eral government through the
community development block grant program; would be used to
grant program is poised to make restore .a building built in the
that happen.	 . -	 ''	 1870s that is not now, nor really

But at least one county board ever has been, a residence.
member thinks the $28,592 	 The grant program's adminis-
block grant would be of greater trators, Campton Township
use for neighborhood upkeep in officials and ultimately the
the more urban areas of the county board's 'development
county rather than spent at an committee disagreed with Jones'
old dairy farm now owned by opinion, saying the.Corron Farm
the township.	 would be an appropriate and

"I don]t see community dare!- important place to spend the
opment block grant money money.	 -	 -

By DENISE PERRY
D0NAvIN
Daily HeriM Q*,vondene'

As Elburn village officials
looked ahead to upcoming pro-
jects for the next year or more,
Metra-related tasks topped the
list.

During this week's 'committee
of the whole meeting, Village
Administrator Dave Morrison
noted that the plans for the
Metra Station have not been
finalized; Metra committed to
building a warming shelter and
the village is working witha
developer to expand that to a

I

station.
Also, the parking lot design

and enginSring need to be
completed. .

Metra service is expected to
start by December 2005

Police Chief Jim Linane said
his staff is already looking at
video surveillance and other
methods to control crime at the
Metra lot.

"We will see an increase in
thcidents, with break-ins and
end-of-the-line scenarios -
people who don't get off the
train in Geneva when they are
supposed to" he said. "We'll
heedaplan."

proj eçts
Linane also mentioned that

his department is starting bike
patrols on Weekends and during
festivals.

The police department is
hoping to upgrade its phone
system and Internet capability.
They have no voice mail, Linane
said.	 -

Other proposals were then'
tioned by Linane, Morrison and
Art Sanchez, public works direc-
tor.	 .	 .

'There is no monetary
amount connected to any of
'these items," Village President
Jim Willey said, referring to all of
the projects mentioned

•	
bloaEli urn -rd, studies litre
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di kges planning commission sgns offonpenni some en neeningfor 	 sitei BY DENISE PERRY
- ONAVIN
t Daily ken,kj anzmontj

I The commercial develop
therit at the northeast corner c

I routes 47 and 38 is several step!
clOser to reality with th

r approval by the Elburn plan.
fling commission . at Thesday

fr meeting of the special use
permit for the bank and final
engineering for most of the site.

e LaSalle Bank and Walgreens
are' the two thai4 ., tenants
Planned for the 6 acres of corner
retail space. Three smaller build-
ings ranging from 4,000 to 7,000
square feet will be leaised.to
restaurants and o

t
her  retailers..'

Claremont Holdings Inc.
plans to retain ownership of the
property
• 'Never give up a corner/said
one of, the owners, George
Maniatas. The primary owner is
George Tavolars. Both were pre-
sent at the'meethg but most of.
thedescnpdon.d defense of
the design was left to architect:
Petermeodore

Theodore was also the archi-
tect called in by officials with
Jewel food stores, one of which
is planned for the southwest

corner of the same intersection, but left reassured. Questionssaid Elburn village adminjsp-	 about noise, odors from restau-tor Dave Mooa	 rants, and lighting were
Theodore has created 'a town, answered by both the architect- market square surrounded by and village administrator.f the retail buildings'wjthe 	 Monison said, "Acording tos cotta pots and brick payers our zoning ordinance smoke,

unlike anything else in Elburj-i dust, glare, noise or odors
- with a center seating area. - 	 cannot leave their property"

"It is imperative to maintain 'Because IDOT may not
the specialness and sanctity of approve an enfry from Route 47,I this comrnunity" said Theodore. traffic concerns were raised by
"Your guidelines are extensive, neighbor John Dillon about

• but we exceeded them."
The architecture hs brick on

all sides and mansard roofs.
There's not a trash bin in sight,
because they are hidden by
brick walls with cedar, or
wrought lion 'doors; Pedestrian

• walkways and 20 more parking
spaces than the 112 required are
also part of the plam

"Is this an environmentally
friendly design?" asked plan
commissionaSue Filet-

"The square is sand-laid brick.
in a herringbone pattern so:•
water will drin . thtough it,"
Theodoresaid: "There is a vast
majority of green space and
landscaping. it is much more
pervious than 99 percent of cen-
ters around here." -

Residents 	 in worried

trucks on Walker and First
streets.

Morrison said the village is in
the midst of a general 'traffic
study and a curb cut on Route
47 is one of the recommenda-
tions.

Final engtheeiing on all but
the Walgre ens site was approved:,
by the commissioners so the
Prairie Valley North Commercial
Center can proceed to the vii-
laze board fnr nnr,', ,
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don't want
1. play ball with new fields I

BYLISA SMITH
Daily Herald Staff Writer

Arguing that it didn't fit the
I surrounding pastoral setting,

two, dozed Campton Township
residents oh Tuesday spoke out
• against a plan to develop 17 ball
fields on a 120-acre faith site.

Neighbozs of the proposed
Poyxior Park in northwest
Campton Township raised con-
cerns about traffic, noise and
light pollution during the often
contentious publiê hearing.

"I think all of us toyed out
here for the open space," said
resident Devin Moose.:

Designed by Elmhurst-based
Conservation Design Forum,
the concept plan depicts five
lighted softball. fields, four
lighted baseball fields, two
baseball warm-up areas, four
practice soccer fields, three
practice football fields and one
lighted football game field.

• The project also includes a
picnic pavilion, two playground
areas, 5,500 feet of sidewalks,
another .5,500 feet of limestone

trails, 45 acres of naturalized
open space and a building for
restrooms, concessions and
storage.

Two entrances would be built
off Swanberg. Road, with park-.
big proposed for abdut 500
vehicles inside the park.

Township Supervisor Neal
Anderson saidthe township has
received, numerousrequests for
such "active retreation' sites;':

"These:facilities aje extrenieW
important to our community,"
said resident Joe Garbarski.•
"We're helping our kids in the
community, giving them a place
to play"

But most residents at the
hearing said they wanted to see
more green space in the park.

The site,: between Silver Glen
and Empire Roads just west of
Swanberg Road, was acquired
last year and funded by a 2001,
open space referendum.

'Anderson said the township is
pursuing a $400,000 state grant
to create the park He said offi-
cials do not have a timetable in
place for developing the site.
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hold in Sugar Grove
BY KIMBRIELL KELLY
Daily Herald Staff VMter

A proposal to build a Jewel-
Oscoin Sugar Grove is on hold
after the board Tuesday night
refused to approve a $1 million
incentive agreement.

Trustees hoped that in offer-
ing the incentive, Jewel officials
would commit to a timetable to
build after years of discussions
and no construction. Still, Jewel
officials said they could not say
in what year they might start the
project.

"We have tried to cooperate
up to a certain point," Trustee
Mari Johnson said. "But I feel
like we've been strung along."

Jewel officials have been
Working on plans for three

years,though the project is not
a done deal. The village has
been discussing a possible eco-
nomic incentive for the last
year.

"The incentive isn't there for
Jewel to build now," Village Pres-
ident B Sean Michels said of the
proposed offer.

The board, however, didn't
rule out the possibility of an
incentive and directed village
staff members to continue
negotiations with the property
owner, Waterford Real Estate
Development Inc., and Albert-
son's, which owns Jewel. The
board said a future agreement
could include an incentive for
the first grocery retailer larger

See DEAI. on PAGE 9

Deal: Trustee says incentive isn't needed.
Cantinuedfrom Page 1

than 60,000 square feet to build
at the site, or could include a
timetable for Jewel.

If built, the 61,000-square-
foot Jewel-Osco would be the
largest retail store in Sugar
Grove. It would be one of two
anchors in a planned, 200,000-
square-foot shopping center at
the southeast corner of Route 47
and E. Park Avenue.

Some trustees said there's no
need to offer a grocer an incentive
in an area ripe with consumers.

"In the last 18 months Sugar
Grove has become the place to
be. If Albertson's doesn't see
that, it can't be our responsibil-
ity," Trustee Kevin M. Geary
said. "Grocery stores don't get
incentives. By the nature of their
business, they have to be there
because that's where their con-
sumers are."

The agreement, proposed by
Albertson's, would have required
the village to rebate Jewel the
lesser of $1 million or seven
years of sales tax revenue the vil-
lage collects from the-store. The
agreement would have begun a
year after approval.

Jewel officials say they need
the money to complete $3.2
million in off-site public
improvements, such as adding
turn lanes.
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Bill.
PageChron.idQ

The readers are restless
Is that a grouji of irate townspeople

carrying torches and pitchforks?
Mr. Page, Iaxn surprised you did not

get your facts straight, or you were given
misinformation.! take issue with your
somehow age-prejudiced belittling
descriptions of the ladies of Carroll Tower.
You, Mr. Page, have it all wrong. These
educated and polite and proper people do
not "hiss nasty words." How can you in all
good conscience print what is not true?

Its agift.
s5s

Next, a broadband tnfectt'r
(Forwarded e-mail)
Subject '111-Cities Broadband issue
who is this Mr. Page? He must bea.

total idiot Is he just some resident who.
likes to mouth off? There's one in every
crowd I guess. My suggestion is to either
invite Mi. Page to a meeting, orto just
ignore him.

Bill,
Your repetition of the same anti-1T1'H

(fiber to-the honie) talking points are
tiresome and sometimes lack fact. You
have no proof that the technology leap

- won'tworlcAnd I happen to believe that
the folks that are leading this drive are
sophisticated enough to do the job right

I heard a rumor that a group of

-	 --..

dissatisfied GOP leaders is trying to draft
an opponent to State Sen. Chris Lauzen in
the 2006 elections. Any truth to this
rumor? And if there is, whom are we
tall4pg about?

The rumors are true... as far they go.
It's no secret many Republican biggies
would love to see Chris replaced with
someone they could actually work with,
but no serious names have surfaced
Interestingly, if someone does step up to
take on Lauzen, they'll be well financed by
these same heavyweights. i'd do it, but the
requirements forelected office are too
much fornw— especially the mandatory
rubber chicken dinners.

5**

In reading the news reports about the
retirement of District 303's Superin-
tendent Fran Kostel, I have only seen
quotes from school board members. I
know the parents and students who went
through the whole mold horror have a lot
different view of Kostel than some of his
friends on the board. Why didn't you also
print what his non-fans had to say?

Because this is afamily newspaper; not
cable TV

S's
Please stop writing about the situation

at Corron Elementary School. You
obviously do not have any compassion for
the parents and children caught in this
terrible problem. The reason ther&s a
lawsuit is because its the only way the
parents have to prevent theft children
from having to go to school with children
who aren't from their neighborhood.

And this isaproblem how?
* 5*

I can't believe you are taking the side
• of the people in Maple Parkwho were
busted in a gambling sting. Gambling is a
terrible activity and causes a lot of pain
and anguish.

Tell me about it. 1 had the Lakers in
sit

*5*

Your arrogance is unbelievable! How
can you continue to write such stupid
things about the broadband project? You
are a half-wit!

"Half-wit?" What happened to "total.
idiot?" And is this apromotion or
demotion?

Bill Page lives in St Charles and
writes about local issues on Tuesday and
Thursday. Calls and e- mails answered at
(630) 584-0809 or
wpage@mediawerks.org.	 -

Bill,
We'd love the chance to sit and talk

with you about the new broadband
proposal.

So,! take it you're holding back on the
Ignore the total idiot"option for now? I
don't know.. .being "just some resident who
likes to mouth off, " I'm probably not
sophisticated enough for the likes ofall of

1you.
kill	 .

I got areal jóltfrom the recent article
V'S about Randall Road and the enforcement



Jury: Shooting was j us
By TONA KUNZ	 COroner ChuckWest said that

Staff 	 when Santiago was pulled over
May 15 by a 29-year-old veteran

• A 63-year-old man gunned Geneva police officer;he had a
down by a Geneva police officer blood)lcoholcontent of .218.
last month had more than twice . Melvin said Santiago bad driven
the legal limit of alcohol inhis from his home in Rockford,

	

•	 system and was a "time bomb," where lie, got drunk and in a
•	 according to officials.	 fightwith hiswife earlier in the

•	 "There was no doubt in my day.
•	 mind he got out of his car to	 Santiago had friends in the

	

•	 •stick that officer;" said Illinois area and astepdaughter living a.
• :State Police Master Sgt. Kris few blocks away, but police said

Melvin, who investigated the it was never clear if he was on
shooting in the parking lot of :1± way to see them. What was
-the.Citgo Gas Station on Route clear after talking with friends
38 and Crissey Avenue in and family, Melvin said, was

•	 Geneva. .	 that Santiago was.a "time

	

•	 AlCane County coroner's jury bomb"
Wednesday agreed the officer The officer who pulled Sand-
likely was in danger and ago over told Melvin that he saw

•

	

	 deemed the shooting of Dimas Santiago start to reach for his
Santiago as a justifiable horn!- wallet and then change his
dde;	 mind and grab a knife. The 8-

	

• .	 .	 Geneva police and the state inch kitchen steak knife was left.
• . police have ruled the same. over from a trip with his wife

Kane County State's Attorney the day before to cut willow
Meg Gorecid will release a final branches, Melvin said.

•	 report on the shooting today The presence of the knife
-	 that will include informatioh likely would have violated his

from the coroner's inquest 	 probation for two prior DUIs

and a third he was facing in
DeKaIb County along with
charges of possession of drug
paraphernalia and possession
of marijuana. Santiago might
have worried about going back
to prison, a place he'd already
been on attempted murder
charges, Melvin speculated.

Whatever he was thinkingi.
when the officer leaned in the
passenger's-side window of the
car and asked for Santiago's
license, he decided to grab a
knife instead and jumped out of
the car, said Melvin.

The officer said he backed up,
trying to put space between the
two of them and yelling for San-
tiago to put the knife down.
Santiago kept approaching,
silently.	 -

The officer tripped, and by
the time he rose up and pulled
his gun, Santiago had cleared
much of the distance between
them, Melvin said. The officer
fired two shots piercing Santi-
ago's abdomen and his heart.
He dropped to the pavement on
Route 38 without a pulse.
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Irvin p'uts'/?IRVIN
emphasis From

on reusing
cid assets.
I: Economic development:
Aurora mayoral candidate
wants to employ eminent
domain for redevelopment
By Dave Pan'o
STAFF WRITER

AURORA - Standing in front of the
abandoned Chicago Northern Railroad
depot on South Broadway, mayoral candi-
date Richard Irvin Wednesday outlined his

economic development
plan to revitalize the
city.

Using the dilapidat-
ed 1923 structure and
the surrounding 17
acres as an example of
wasted opportunities,
Irvin promised to ag-
gressively pursue de-
velopment of the site

	

Aurota mayoral 	 and similar properties

	

• hopeful Richard	 throughout Aurora.

	

Irvin outlines his	 The old train station
development plans was abandoned in 1986

-	 when the downtown
- commuter station was moved to the Aurora
Tinsportation Center on North Broadway.

:"We've got to use properties like this
• spread through the city that are remnants
• of Aurora's greatness," Irvin said.

+ Turn to IRVIN,A2

on a
While the city has the power to

use eminent domain; land acquisi-
tion-is still costly.

"Typically, we have shied away
from using eminent domain,"
Catching said.

Environmental attorney Jeff
Jeep, who Irvin contacted because
he has helped other cities redevel-
op old manufacturing sites, said
Aurora does have the ability to use
eminent domain to take contami-
nated property such as the train
depot land. The law holds previous
owners responsible for cleanup if
the property is held by the city, he
said.

Irvin's opponents in the spring
2005 city election —Tom Weisner,
Bill Wyatt and Angel Hernandez -
each have listed economic devel-
opment as a top priority in their
campaigns, but none of them have
specifically mentioned using emi-
nent domain as a main tool. Wyatt
said Wednesday that condemna-
tion isn't always effective and
should be used only as a last re-
sort.

"Before you start throwing
words like that around, you have to
sit down with the owner and nego-
tiate," Wyatt said.

Irvin, a private attorney, said it
wouldn't be easy to take property,
butthe city has to at least attempt
it in some cases for the sake of re-
development.

"The reality is that we have to
try it," Irvin said. 'We can't just let
it sit there and let it be blighted."

Other elements of Irvin's eco-
nomic development plan an-
nounced Wednesday include form-
ing an economic development ad-
visory committee, forming an edu-
cation committee for work force
development and building better
relationships with county, and
other nearby governments.

One of the main elements of
Irvin's plan, and perhaps the most
crucial to its success, is forcing

- owners who sit on vacant property
to develop or sell the eyesores. If
they won't comply, the city should
take the property through eminent
domain and turn it over to a devel-
oper who is willing to invest in it,
heaaid.

Re4velóping downtown is cru-
cial to the city's success because it
will bring big businesses to Auro-
ra, Irvin said. A full-time city lobby-
ist who travels to Springfield and
Washington would bring back re-
sources to aid the process, he said.

"We've got to actually go out
there and force things to happen,"
Irvin said. 'We can't just sit on our
hands."

Eminent domain is commonly
used for taking property for public
uses, such as roads, but confiscat-
ing land for private development
could be more difficult to prove to
a judge as a higher and better pub-
lic use.

As Aurora learned during the
failed RiverCity project, which inm
chided the train depot, taking land
fof redevelopment isn't easy. The
city sought quick-take power from
the state to acquire some of the
property for the $450 million pro-
Ject, but the General Assembly
would not grant the authority..

City spokesman Bill Catching
said Aurora has rarely used emi-
nent domain because the cases can
be tied up in court for years, and
ptospective developers don't stick
bround that long Quick-take au-
thority allows a cityté immediately
take possession of property, but it
hit to be approved by lawmakers



Public offers solutions to traffic woes
By Matt Hanley
STAFF WRITER

YORKVILLE - At two public.
meetings Wednesday, nearly
everyone agreed there is a need for
relief from dangerously crowded
roads - especially Route 47.

But what to do to solve the traffic
problem was about as clear as the
spaghetti-like designs drawn on the
maps around the room.

We're really trying to engage the
public in this process," said Jason

.Po ppen, a spokesman for the
consulting group assisting the
Illinois Department of
Transportation. "And we're grateful
for (their) input"

About 25 city representatives and
landowners sat at three tables with
maps of the Kendall-Will-Kane area.
Each person was invited to draw on
the map their ideas of what would
work best to relieve the traffic
problems that have plagued the
area.

Participants sketched
suggestions that ranged from
widening existing roads and
building Yorkville and Aurora
bypasses to leaving room between
'highway lanes for a train track.I	 .-

All the ideas will be sent to DOT
engineers, who will create lists of
possibilities, and present those
condensed versions to the public in
the next few months.

The hope is that those options
will address four needs identified by
DOT: Improtet€gional mobility;
address needs of local roads;
improve access to jobs outside the
region; and improve safety.

Prairie Parkway

The Prairie Parkway, linking
Interstate 88 in central Kane County
with Interstate 80 near Minooka in
Grundy County, is the state's major
road proposal for the area.

While the highway is still
considered a proposal, not a plan,
DOT this week purchased the first
of more than 160 plots that he in the
road's proposed corridor, running
through western Kane and Kendall
counties down to Minooka.

According to project manager
Rick Powell, the state bought one .9-
acre piece of property north of the
Fox River between Piano and
Yorkville. Although the state is
years from possibly laying down
pavement, the property owners felt
they couldn't build on land that

might eventually be ceded to the
state.

'Mey probably could have built
something and stayed for 10 years
and never had a pr6blem," Powell
said, "but long range, they just
didn't want to do anything."

Other property owners will face
the same decisions as the Prairie
Parkway project moves along, and
Wednesday, everyone was clearly
struggling with an appropriate way
to balance property and
transportation needs.

On his way out of the meeting,
Ron Vrabel said he planned to take
side roads, even though Route 47
would have been the shortest trip
back to his home in rural Minooka.
After attending the wake of a friend
who had died in a car accident on
Sunday, he just couldn't stomach
the truck traffic anymore.

Vrabel reflected the attitude of
many people in attendance: he
didn't necessarily need a big new
highway, yet he was tired of the
local traffic.

"I just have to stay away from the
trucks," he said. 'They talk about
30-year plans - there's a problem
here now that they should do
something about"
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Residents
unable to speak
on water park.

SUGAR GROVE - MOre than
30 residents attended a village
meeting Wednesday, some to
contest and some to hear more
about a possible water park.

Talk of the project was not
scheduled for discussion by the
planning commission, as no for-
mal petitions have been filed by
the perspective developers.

"There's nothing pending be-
fore the village, and there's noth-
ing before us on it, so it's kind of a
moot question at this point,"
planning commission Chairman
Try Oéhsenschlager said.

Most, if not all, of the atten-
dees of the meeting were resi-
dents of Windsor Point subdivi-
sion, which sits in close proximity
to the prospective location for the
park - the southwest corner of
Route 56 and Galena Boulevard.

Craig Hauser and Al Markus
said yellow fliers of an unimown
source were placed on their doors
saying the issue would be dis-
cussed at the meeting. Both went
to oppose the water park, saying
that attracting 309,000 people an-
nually and even further crowding
Routes 47 and 56 and Galena
Boulevard were very unattractive
side effects of the proposal.

Officials allowed residents to
ask a few questions at the end of
the meeting.

No public hearings will be
held until developers have made
an official water park proposal.

—Kane County Chronicle
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Power line plan abOut. out of steam

	

s	 BY PATRICK'WALDRON	 will bring closure to this
•	 DTh,W Staff %L,	 issue,' CornEd spokeswoman

Meg Amato said.
The Randall Road power As the last real holdout'

line proposal sits only one .keeping the dying proposal
bureaucratic step away from alive, St-Charles now says it
becoming a memory.	 - won't get in the way.

•	 Judges at the Illinois Corn-	 "It't tinie to just move on,"
.rnerce Commission have Mayor Sue KlipJçhinersaid.
recommended , throwing out Any responses challenging•
St. Charles officials' challenge the latest recommendation are
to CornEd's desire to thwart its due by July 9. A date for the

•	 own Randall Road power line full commission's final judg-
•	 plan first brought to the corn- ment hasn't been set.

mission in December 2002, 	 The 'proposal to string
If granted by the full utility 138,000-volt power lines on•	

oversight panel sometime in 80- to 120-foot-tall poles along
• July, the so-called power tower Randall Road between South

proposal once touted by Elgin and North Aurora.
ComEd as the, best and only evolved after years of study
way to bring much-needed and negotiation between
powerto the FoxvalleywfflbeCornEd and local wholesale'
gone for good.	 ' -	 ' power buyers St. Charles and

	

•	 "The proposed order sup- Batavia.
ports CornEd's position and The demise of the pro-
we are optimistic that the ICC posal, in the face of an

avalanche of political and
Public opposition, has taken
nearly as long.

In February ComEd decided
to spike the Randall Road pro-
posal in favor of upgrading
and expanding its system of
existing 34,000-volt power
lines.

Using new technology that
allows for more efficient trans-
mission of power, the utility
giant said the power towers no
longer are'the least costly or
best option for the FoxValley.

That change in direction by
CornEd came a year after the
company, under mounting
political' pressure, put a halt to
the project's public approval
process.

To build a power line like
the one proposed for Randall
Road, the company was
required to get permission
from the ICC. • 	 •

•	 •	 •
Wa—:!	 •' -'	 •a,a	 •	 U'--'-.	 -
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Suburbs
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Land may
• Training school

uub uuuuu soon return to me scnweier property under a pro-
posal from Car-Dun-Al Obedience Dog Training Club Inc. to lease
the property's barn from the Kane County Forest Preserve District
as the club's new training center.

For decades,Emily
Schweitzer Considered it a way
of life on her Dundee Township

• estate to pamper her cherished
• Irish setters; so much so that
they even had their own air-
conditioned dog kennel.

Since her death in September
• 2001, the Kane County forest
district-owned estate, once alive
with the sounds of dogs bark-
ing, has been quiet. But of late, a
howling has been heard —to
tear down the histOric buildings
the dogs used to tun around.
• But now, it seems, the

• Schweitzer property could again
echo with canines under a pro-
pOsal brought forward by an
Elgin training clubseeking
to take over at least part of the
160-acre forest preserve as its
new teaching center.
• "This was her dream, to have
• a .dog training operation on her
propert KathyReiland, speak-
ing for Car-Dun-Al Obedience,

Dog ainiig Club Inc., told the
forest commission's utilization
committee in making her pro-
posal this week.

Adding to that, it's just about
exactly what the forest district
was looking for, though it may
not save every piece of the
Schweitzer estate.

"I welcome this enthusiasti-
cally," said forest district
commissioner Dan Walter, a
South Elgin Republican. "The
location is perfect.".

For months the forest distriát
has been poring over an inven-
tory of its more than 300
buildings on the district's 12,000
acres. Many of those buildings
have been 'eyed for demolition,
including Schweitzer's old
home, the kennel and the barn
now sought by Car-Dun-Al,' to
save money on long-term main-
tenance costs.

Historical groups and some
forest commissioners have
objected to a number of pro:

dogs
posed dernolitions, chiefly the
Schweitzer buildings.

Reiland said the Car-Dun-A]
proposal includes the group
sinking $100,000 into rehabbing.
the barn and possibly adding

• onto it: The barn then would
serve as home base for the dub,
which handles about 500 dogs a
year and 'is now based at the

• Simpson Electric Co. building in
Elgin'

Reiland said the gtoup has no
interest in Schweitzer's old
home and did not know how
•the3iwould use the kennels.
• Forest district Commissioner
Barb Wojnicki, a St.. Charles
Republican, had asked if the
dub would be willing to use the
house for offices, but Reiland
said that wouldn't be needed.

Car-Dun-A] is interested in a
.long-term lease, perhaps 30
years, to guarantee 'a presence.
tere for years to come:.

The concept has had some
wondering if the Schweitzer
forest preserve would become a
massive dog park. That question
remains unanswered, as,do
many other specifics.
'Commissioner Jan Carlson,

chairman of the utilization
committee, asked Car-Dun-Al
to work with the forest district
staff members to come up with
a detailed, wñtten request to be
presented later this summet

wants eitatefor.
canine purposes

By PAtRICK WALDRON
Dai4y Herald StaffWthir
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•	 -•-.•--.•	 urn Pagel,	 lifethe de- ma but quite possibly the lives	 '1t laid to rest any aiternaof thhoc bt
ysanden who tive opinions on th matter,• The Incident is thought to ma have been ba
nned by Mr. urns said.be the 'first fatal Shooting by a Santiago."

ce	 Santiago had an wctensivGeneva polite offi,riri	 rega said Yates followe
d'crimSi record dating badYates, 29, an

parPflenf history.
correct depa,riment pitceciure : ' more than 40 years, Goreck•	

fficerwjth the and did take steps to avoid said.department for sc years, was shooting Santiago	 • In 1963, he was convictec
placed on administrative duty	

"The officer was cleallyjus. in Cook County of manslaugi,.for five days ancj too , week of	
ter and sentencedtofivé ySrvacation aftei the shooting, but he attacked, with the iaiife," 
proba tion and 90 dreturnedto 

patrol workMay3o Prègasajd."fyaj chose tore.. 	 ays in theFrega said.	 treat, and	 jSantiago took th 	
Cookc

e op-	 • In 1965,
ountyj

he was Sentenc

	

ffi	 edto one to 10 yeats inThursd	
m imine-

Yates was not on duty portunity to continue. The o:
ay and could not be cer'could hàve'shotl	 probatjojniojafion prison foireached for comment 	 diately but retreated to create	 •"It's anticlimactic," Frega more distance:'	 In 1978, he was convicted

responsible in DüPage County of thvolusaid of Gorecici's announce..	
a Mayoricevi Bums tery manslaughter attempted

from beginning to end, Gorec
rnent	 Genev

	

'lt'sasitthowdbeIt 	 Said . he was 'happy withclear	
id's decision	 '	

• In 1984, he was paroledbut it's always good to hear it ft	 "We ' re extremely pleased," from the East Moline

 murder and aggra^^ted battery.

did not come as a shockor sur- Burns said, "0 officer under
er Correctional Centez a mini-prise..	 .

	
extremely stress 	circujn- murn-seejty facility. He wasGo

recki described Yates' stances, carried out his duties formally discharged from thework in the incident as in a profesionj, 	
prison system in August 1987,"heroic."	 '	

, and justified mannet We 
felt state records show"Officeryates put hizSejf in very confident that	 , •	 was convictedjeopardy when he retreated acted in th 	 our officer	 • In 2003, he

e way he was sup- ofdninlceflcfrhringonto a busy state highway 	 posed tin	 to." • 	
• In March, he was aftestedthe dark, hoping. to get away Bums said Goreckj's an- 

thDelc albCounw and charged
from the attacker," Gàrecici said nouncement' alscj should re- with cfrun]cexj driving, posses-in a statement "The actions of move 'oubts abouth

	

whether sion of marijuana and posses-g"I'as necessary
OmcerYatessavednotothyl	

d	
Sion VA__	 -Ugpfle.
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•Mayor of, -;-
N. AurOra:
won't seek
r&election
By Brian Shields -fl€t.&2$
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

NORfflAURQRA—Village Iesi-
dent Mark Ruby has decided not to
run for re-Election in.the spring of
2005, as he is satisfied with thejob he's
done in moving the village and its
board forward.

Along that same theme, North Au-
rora officially announced the hiring of
Aurora native	 -
Susan McLaugk
Iinasthenewvil-
lage adntinistra-
tot.Mclaughlin	 o..
will start July l,
whichendsalo-
month •.	 run
where Ruby and
Buildings Com-
missioner De-
Wayne Williams Math Ruby has
did much ofthe been iillagepres-
administrator's ident since 1997.

• work	 after
• Robert Nelis Sr. was fired last August.

Ruby has been on the Village Board
since 1993 and president since 1997.
He said he looks forward to devoting
more time to his two young grandehiF
drerndlilswife,Marilyn,whowlllre-

• tire from teaching in the West Aurora
School District at around the same

• time Ruby leaves office.
I still enjoy it, but I will be happto

• i linquish the position and to orgaxgze

	

•	 my time on my own terms more than

	

•	 I've been able to do now," said Ruby,
who also noted the additional stress of

	

•	 also serving as administrator.
"I think (the village) is in good

-shape, not.that there aren't challeng-
ing things to do yet"

In November 2002, Ruby told the
• Beacon News he wanted to run for a

third term as village president b&

+ Turn to MAYOR,2

A ..preadestth25, but hedecMth

IVI YOR	 . - ' as' any because they have not
made their intentions public

%fro;n Page Al	 McLaughlin, 39, whograduated
numWestAurorailigliSthooUsow

:cause "there's alot of projects Iwould rently the adminislrator/complr011et
like to see through before I leave of- for thevillage of Byron.	 fla,Shewibeift

u-oduced by the Village Board at the
Ruby credits the good relationship July ]2 board meeting.

he has with Board members as the .. McLaughlin also has experiencc
inecharnsinthatbroughtmaflyimpoF with the city of Rocidord and Win
4not issues forward within the last four nebago County government She ha
years. He said housing and business a master's degree in public adminis

;mnrnvnnwnk in fration from Northern Illinois Uthvet
- sity and an undergraduate degree

to from illinois State University.
"We're looking forward to her corn-

n- ing here,and 1thinli she WlIl have a
ii- strong stakein the comimlnitL'Ruby
at said. "This is home territory for her,

and I think we feel we've done well in
31 the search, though it took awhile"

Two strong candidates were con-
in sidered in April, but the deals fell

Jib tough, and the village bad t0start
a lot of commercial the new search, which produced
adwehavegoOdcoll- Mclaughlin. 	 -
ces," Ruby summa-	 midheit'111ageo

- from time to time, but he won't be-
e accomplished aI* come the equivalent of an honorary
causelthinkitre* employee in his retirement -
effort" 1 - "You don't want to do that too much
knowsofseveralpeO- if you can help it," Ruby said, 'butitsa
would run for village habit that will be alittle hard to break"

improvements
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No human West Nile eases confirmed yet
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The number of confirmed cases of
West Nile virus in Illinois birds has
increased more than fivefold since
June 1, but it's difficult to predict
whether the state will see a major
outbreak of the mosquito-borne ill-
ness this summer. So far, 27 West
Nile cases have been confirmed in
birds in Illinois, 13 mosquito pools

have tested positive for the virus, and
17 of the state's 102 counties are af-
fected, said Tom Schafer, a
spokesman for the Department of
Public Health.

No humans in Illinois have been
infected so far this year, Schafer said
Thursday. There were 54 human
eases and one death last year.

Nationally, 14 human cases have

been reported this year to the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention - 10 in Ariona and .on
each in California, New Mexico,
South Dakota and Wyoming.	 t

West Nile has been found in birds
or mosquito pools in Cook, Kane,
Winnebago, Boone, McHenry, Iak
Ogle, Stephenson and Rock Island
counties.
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Kane moves••
ahead with
2030 plan
for land use
'-/O'O4' Ckkaa °
ly William Presecky
rthun* staff reporter 1i1 4711

Kane County is within six
nonths of adopting a revised	 -
omprehensive land-use plan
hat would test whether at least
0 percent offnrmland and open
pace can be maintained

The County Board's Develop-
neat Committee set In motion
his week the final review and
doption phase of a plan update
hat was begun more than a
'ear ago.

The committee authorized
'elease of the last of four re-
mrts on the Land-resource
nanagement concept, which
lets the stage for the 2030 plan
o be adopted by the County
bard in October

The biggest challenges for
he county arc how and where
o accommodate an estimated
100.000 new residents by 2030
vIrile maintaining the county's
:haracter.

For planning purposes, the
imposed land-use strategy dl-
rides Kane into three areas: an
u-ban corridor that straddles
he Fox River; a rural, agrieul-
iu-al area along its western
,order; and a critical growth
'ma in between the two, where
cane makes the transition
'rom city to counh3

The report issued this week,
'Refmement: Challenges for
he Critical Growth Area,"
.dentifles three challenges: we-
or supply, housing and tt'ans-
jortatlon.

The three preceding reports
boated on the draft plan's be-
tic strategy on Its recommit-
neat to preserve farmland and
griculture, and on refocusing

ittentlon on ini]I1 development
In Kung's historic urban corn-
tor.

The eoursty% ability to
achieve the alms of the draft
WIDplan, namely to maintain a
:ombination of 50 percent
Earmiand and open space while
sceommodating unprecedent-
rd growth, depends on the re-
sponse to development pres-
sure, said Philip Bus, execu-
tive director of the Kane Coun-
ty Development Department.

The premise of the draft plan,
Is that roughly half of Rome's
population growth should oc-
cur in the urban corridor

the alan's challenge to

maintain a sustainable water
supply, Bus said,

According to the report, 90
percent or more of the popula-
tion growth projected for Kane
will occur as a result of munici-
pal planning, zoning and an-
nexation decisions.

Bus said the county Regional
Planning Commission will pre-
sent the plan for public review
this aura me r-
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0 Computer woes increase:
Official says next year's
collections could be late
By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - Growing computer problems
could put tax collecting "in great peril" next
year, Kane County Treasurer David Rickert
saidWednesday.

Rickert, who is charged with printing and
mailing the tax bills and collecting the money,
said tax collections will be late next year if the
County Board does not act soon to develop a
better computer system for his office and the
county clerk's office.

He told the board's Finance and Budget Com-
mittee that it could take an estimated $300,000
to $400,000 to put together a system that will co-
ordinate with the property assessment system
in the supervisor of assessments office.

(Uflte entire tax cycle is in serious jeopardy
next year," Rickert said. "Its going to take ac-
lion by 	 board toforce this."
• The problem will be delayed tax bills, which
will result in delayed tax collections. And that
will mean delayed disbursements to county tax-
ing bodies which depend on taxes for their bud-
gets, possibly forcing schools, park districts and
other agencies to borrow money, Rickert said.

If the tax cycle works as its supposed to, he
said he would get the information needed for tax
bills 

by 
A

p
ril 1. This year, he got the information

TAXES
From Page Al

on May 7, with three business days
to get the bills out

He said if the situation continues
as it did this year, tax bills might not
get mailed next year until July or Au-
gust which would mean taxes would
not be collected until into the fail.
Money is not disbursed until at least
30 days after the taxes are collected.

"School districts, villages ... all
those that get property tax money do
not have that kind of reserve," he
said, adding that it could force agen-
cies to borrow money short term to
meet their budgets, which would cost
taxpayers.

The problem is the system used by
the supervisor of assessments office
and by assessors in the county's
townships does not mesh well with
the computer system in the county
clerk's and treasurer's offices.

When data collected by the asses-
sors is sent to the county clerk, it can
be garbled and have missing -items
and incorrect items, Rickert said.
Time is spent trying to correct the in-
formation.

The tension was so great to get
this yar's tax cycle finished that two
key employees in the county clerk's
tax extension office resigned.

Rickert's comments Wednesday

were not new. He and County Clerk
Jack Cunningham and Supervisor of
Assessments Salle Huber have been
telling County Board committees this
was a problem as far back as January.

Those three officers, as well as the
information technology office, have
been meeting to try to come up with a
solution.

Rickert and Cunningham at one
point had plans to bring in computer
firms to install a system, but at the
time, Information Technology Direc-
torRoger Fahnestock said the county
could solve the situation itself. Fahne-
stock said Wednesday he now agrees
an outside system is needed to coor-
dinate the supervisor of assessments
office with the county clerk and the
treasurer.

Rickert said timing is critical; the
offices need a system within a month.
He also told the Finance Committee
he'll ask for about $15,000 to fix some
tax bill problems from this year. He
estimated his office will have to send
out about 15,000 adjusted bills to peo-
ple who did not get the exemptions
they were supposed to get.

The problem, he said, was related
to the same computer situation caus-
ing delays in the system. Still, he
added, these problems will pale in
comparison to what could happen
next year if a new system is not in-
stalled.

"This would be like a hand
grenade in a nuclear war." he said.

C• Turn to TAXES A2
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The :real.price• aid
To the surprise of absolutely no one in

District 303,.a small group of parents
have filed a lawsuit over the situation at
Conan Elementary School.. Acording to
the parents' suit their childreWsconstitu-
tional rights have been violated, appar-
ently because they have to ride a bus to -
school. Whatever your views on the law-
suit, one thifig is for certain: the cost to
both sides is going to be steep.

If the suit is immediately dismissed, it
will cost the district around $10,000, but if
it toes to court the Itiw estimate I'm hear-
ing for attorney's fees is between $60,000
and $100,000.That's a lot of money for a
district that's spent the last fewyears 	 I
climbing out of a financial hole - enough
to hire a couple of teachers, fund the ele-
mentary art and music program or re-
place dozens of old cothputers..However,
whatever the cost is to the school district,
it probably won't be as high as that paid
by the children at the center of this dis-
pute.

While no parent wants to put their.
child on a bus when there's a school
around the corner, the reaction of some 0:

these Corron parents has been way over
the top. To hear them tell it, abus ride to
another school means not only is their
child's entire education injeopardy,.but
they will be friendless and alone a are-
suit.. Sorry but when! hear their
overblown fears, I can't escape the feeling
they are setting up a self-fulfilling
prophecy— and setting up their kids to
be miserable.

Parents from all over the area, not just
District 303, have for years bundled their
children onto buses for asométimes
lengthy ride to school. It's not what most
would think of as ideal; it's just the way
things are. The important aspect to keep
in mind is that whatever the situation,
kids adjust to it if they have .the support c
their parents.	 -

If instead of support all they hear is
how horrible and unfair things are, then

kids will act accordingly.

Congratulations to the St. Charles East.
and Batavia baseball teams! .Both have .
made it to the quarterfinals Of the state
tournament, being held this weekend at
Elfstrom Stadium.

Having one team from the area make
it this far Would be terrific, but two is un
believable. Of course, in all our hearts we
know what the ideal final game match-up
would be;.. we just might differ on what
we want-as the final score. .

For me, I'd love it if the Bulldogs and
Saints met for the title; were tied after reg-
ulation, and then the game was called be-
cause of a rogue monsoon.a..

On Tuesday, Kane County lost one of
its best when Undersheriff Dan
Schindibeck died after .a courageous bat-
tle against cancer.

He was a good. cop, of course, and he
had the respect of all of the law enforce-
ment agencies and personnel he ever had
dealings with. However, of all the phrases
one could use to describe Dan
Schindibeck, the one that come to mind
quickest is the simplest: He was one of the
good guys.

Dan was one of those men who people
instinctivelyliked. He had -a great sense of
humor, and just being, around him made
the-day better. He will be sorely missed by
all of us who had the honor to know him.

Visitation will be held from ito 8p.m...
Friday atDieterle Funeral Home, 1120 S.
Broadway, Montgomery

On Saturday, Dan will lie in repose
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at Holy Cross
Catholic Church, 2300 Main St., Batavia..
Funeral Mass will begin at 10:30 followed
by burial at Mount Olivet.CemeteWiI,
Aurora	 .	 I.

• Bill Page lives in St. Charles and
writes about local issues on Tuesday and
Thursday. He can be reached at (630) 584-
0809 wpage@mediawerks.org.
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LETERS TO THE EDITOR

Bring on the rain
The Aurora Memorial Day

parade was a microcosm of all
that's good and great about our
city Like any parade, ours was
filled with patriotic scenes, good
music, older Americans who
know of the sacrifices of genera-
lions past, and younger ones
just beginning to understand
what it means to be free.

But Mother Nature was the
real star of the show, and pro-
vided the symbolic backdrop to
the day's events.

Just as in real life, some of us
walked in the sunshine, some
walked in the rain. Some of us
saw the smiling faces of con-
tentment, some of us saw the
pained expressions of people
bracing against the elements.

Some of us took pleasure in
finishing the walk in comfort
others found strength in the

aoca4 '?ec5
struggle to persevere. Just
when you thought the storm
had passed, another was right
behind.

The amazing thing was thi
Along the route, many people
refused to leave. Instead, they
stayed and they cheered. M
members of our campaign team
slogged through the streets, the
people along the route were
truly inspirational and 100-per-
cent Auroran.

Shared common experiences
like this are what really bring a
community together.

I would like to thank my vol-
unteers, the Kane County Ea-
gles Cheerleaders and coaches,
the wonderful crowd and, espe-
cially, Mother Nature for an ex-
perience we will not soon for-
get
Sill Wyatt
Aurora Mayoral Candidate



Assessors'
support for Weraii
supervisor
questioned
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Waldron: Undersheriff 's
funeral is set for Saturday
comPagrI

The flap over tax exemptions
for Kane County property
owners took a personal turn this
week when the county's super-
visor of assessments Sallie
Huber, received a glowing
endorsement from the town-
ship assessors but criticism
from the county's thaisman.

We believe the recent articles
in the paper
and criticism
within the
county maybe
motivated by
interest not
consistent
with service to
the taxpayers
of Kane .0
County," said pafflckWWd=.
Aurora Town- jw'.. Coun
ship Assessor	 -
DavlsOffutt,

In recent weeks, Huber has
taken a beating from several
county board members upset
that hundreds and maybethou-
sands of property owners had a
$3,500 exemption left off their
taxbills.

The board members have
demanded Huber's office per-
sonally contact the roughly,
27,000 property owners
dropped from the list of those
eligible for the homestead
exemption. She has resisted the
idea, saying most of those
people probably aren't eligible

trendy tired of attacks
Huber, Offutt appeared
the Kane County Board
y on behalf of the Kane
Assessors Association to

That supportive speech was
upstaged by Chairman Mike
McCoy, who offered OffuU a sar-
castic "thank you" at the end of
his remarks.

"Glad to see you are behind
her, considering 1 got a letter
signed by you to lire her,"
McCoy said referring to a 1998
letter from the assessors outlin-
ing how Huber "embarrassed"
the county at a state workshop

Offutt stood up and said he
never signed such a letter but
McCoy was able to produce it
and another 2002 letter critical
of Huber within an hour of the

See WALBRON on PAGES

meeting's end.
McCoy, who is no friend of

Huber and said he would
never reappoint her," said he
couldn't resist pointing out
OlTutt's contradiction and the
apparent political quarrel
between the assessors and the
countyboard.

Huber's term as supervisor of
assessments expired in 2002
but McCoy said he will leave it
to the next board chairman to
name her replacement.

Huber this week defended
her office and said she "fol-
lowed the law" in dealing with
the exemption notices.

Advisers moving on: Wednes-
day was the last day on the job
for county finance director
Cheryl Pattelli after eight years
of being the government's thief
financial officer.
• Pattelli, of Sugar Grove, has
accepted a job with the DuPnge
County Water Commission. She
attended her last county board
finance committee meeting this
week and told the members it
was a pleasure to work for Kane

1have really enjoyed work-
ing here," she said

She summed up her work by
telling the committee that the
county's reserves have
increased by $20 million since
she came on.

Final salute: Law enforcement
officers from across the county
are ocpected to attend the ser-
vices for Kane County
Undersheriff Dan Schindibeck,
who died of cancer this week at
age 60.

Vlsitaffon will be from 1 to 8
p.m. today at Dieterle Memorial
Home, 1120 S. Broadway Ave.,
Montgomery. Visitation will
continue at 9:30 am, Saturday
at Holy Cross Catholic Church,
2300 Main St., Batavia, until the
funeral Mass at 10:30 a . Bur-
ial will be at noon at Mount
Olivet Catholic Cemetery, 279
Ashland Ave., Patron.

,pasrickWaldrofl awn-s Kane
County government poll-
Lien 2b contact Film, call (630)
587-8632 or send e-mail to
p wald ron@daikvherald.cOm-

"The financial condition of
the county is outstanding right
now," Pattelli said.

Also this week, Bob Sandner
announce that he would be
leaving his post as the legal
adviser to the county board.

San dner, of St. Charles, works
for the civil division of the Kane
County State's Attorney's office
and for the last 10 years has
handled the day-to-day legal
matters of the county board
and board chairman,

He is leaving for private
practice and will join St. Charles
attorney Thnothy Dwyer.
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Police chief can keep patrolling
&rflTQL1Vwk1

By ONA EUN	 he awaits trial
DtubjHo&d Staff VS4t fl	 Morris is the only full-time

officer in the town of 765 people
A Kane County judge said the about 10 miles west of Elbum.

Maple Park police chief nabbed	 "It would appear to be illogi-
in a gambling sting can con- cal not to allow him to function
tinue to carry a gun and patrol as chief of police," Hudson said.
the streets of the rural town	 Morris, expected to plead not
west ofElburn. 	 guilty in the next couple of

Defense attorney Terry BId of weeks, faces a combined trial
Clarendon Hills requested that with 12 other people picked up
Chief Chester Morris of Elbum May 28 in a 15-month investiga-
be able to keep his service don of gambling at DJ's Tavern,
revolver even though the condi- 221 Main St. in Maple Park
tions of his ball prohibit	 The other 12 pleaded not
carrying a weapon. 	 guilty Thursday to charges of

Against the objections of the gambling, paying out money for
Illinois attorney general's office, gambling or running the gam-
which requested Morris be put bling operation. Morris' plea
on desk duty, Kane County was delayed because of a paper-
Judge Donald Hudson con- work problem, Eklsaid.
sented Thursday to let Morris 	 So far the 12 have agreed to a
keep his gun and patrol while Jury trial, and Assistant Attorney

Patrol: .12 suspects plead not guilty

General Abigail Abraham said
she plans to put them all before
the samejury

The tavern's ownek, David L.
Weeks, of 612 Victoria Lane in
Yorkville, has hired Attorney
Thomas Breen of Chicago to
represent him and six of his
employees. Abraham said that
might cause some conflicts
when the trial starts..

Abraham contends Weeks ran
the gambling operation that
brought in an estimated
$700,000 a year in profit from
nine video poker machines and
an undisclosed amount of
money from a sports betting
operation, spinning wheel and
dice game. His bartenders are
charged with paying out cash to

See PATROL on PAGE 13
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undercover police placing bets,
according to the indictments.

Eki said conspiracy trials tend
to take a long time so he doubts
there will a quick resolution.
The prominent DuPage County
lawyer would know. He was a
defense attorney in the trial of
DuPage County prosecutors
and police dubbed the 'DuPage
Seven."

All 13 in the case are charged
with felony conspiracy, but the
tavern owner and manager and
Maple Park village president
and police chief face additional
charges. All of the charges are
felonies each with a possible
penalty of probation or up to 5
years in prison and a $25,000
fine.

Bartenders indicted on one

count of conspiracy to commit
gambling and one count of con-
spiracy to commit keeping a
gambling place are: Amy
Davies, of 2408 juniper St. in
Cortland; Susan Duewel, 204
Green St., P0. Box 142, Maple
Park; Kelly N. Ferdinand, 19552
Airport Road, Maple Park,, Keith
Nickels, 107 Main St., Maple
Park; .Reed t Overhaug, 215
Center St., Maple Park; Mary B.
Richardson, 507 Maple Ave.,
Maple Park; Hope Baker, 1037
N. 13th St., DeKalb; Sheila Bode,
314 Moody St., St. Charles; and
Jennifer Roelfsema, 714 Willo*
St, P.O. Box 46, Maple Park.

Tavern owner Weeks and
tavern manager Michael J.
Faber, of 613 E. Main St., P.O.
Box 106 in Maple Park, face the
added charge of syndicated
gambling.

Village President Mark T.
Delaney, of 507 Maple Ave.,
faces the additional charges of
four counts. of official miscon-
duct because of the nine times
state police allege they found
him gambling or watching gam-
bling in the tavern. Maple Park
Chief Morris also is charged
with three counts of official mis-
conduct because of the four
times state police said he saw
gambling and did nothing to
stop it.

EM said charging Morris with
a felony for not making an
arrest makes no sense.

"It is about the most ludicrous
theory of prosecution I have
ever seen in 30 years," he said.
"Under their theory, if a police
officer stops a speeder and lets
them go he is guilty of official
misconduct."
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Kane
County broke no
rules, state says
By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA- Attorneys investigat-
ing the improper dumping of ben-
izene-laced soil at Settler's Hill landfill
there said Thursday it was not the
fault of landfill operators.

Michael Childress and Tim
Dwyer, attorneys hired by Kane
County to investigate the Feb. 5, 6
and 9 dumping, said in a memo pit-

isented to the County Board's Execu-
dve Committee "it does not appear
that Waste Management Inc. or K
W. Collins (waste transporter) have
;anyailpabilitywjth respecttothéimi

i. But Childress and Dwyer told the
board they have just begun to
.scratch the surface of their investiga-
4ion. At this time, they told board
members they have more questions
than answers.

"Right now, we know Shell has a

protocol, and we know that protocol
wasn't followed," Dwyer said. 'The
question is, why?"

The County Board hired Dwyer
and Childress to look further into the
situation that took place on those
three days in early February. Shell
Oil apparently mistakenly dumped
about 200 tons of soil contaminated
with benzene at Settler's Hill and did
not notify Settler's Hill officials until
Feb. 19.

Landfill officials had mixed the
soil with about 9,000 tons of other
garbage by the time they found out
about the dumping. They have taken
steps to isolate it and mitigate the
possible damage and leaking.

The Illinois Environmental Protec-
don Agency has said it would be all
right for Settler's Hill officials to keep
the contaminated soil if it is sealed
properly. That also was the conclu-
sion of Earth Tech Inc., an environ-
mental engineering firm hired by the

county, which said more environ-
mental damage might be done at this
Point by digging up the buried soil.

But county officials still want to
know what Shell's responsibility in
the matter is. Board Chairman Mike
McCoy, R-AUrora, said Thursday
board members want to know if they
can recover costs incurred by deal-
ing with the situation from Shell and
make sure there was no fraud on
Shell's part McCoy also said county
officials want to send a message.

"We want to show everyone we
take this seriously," McCoy said.
"You don't do this at Settler's Hill."

Childress said the attorneys have
interviews set up with Shell em-
ployees involved with the situation.
"At this point, Shell is cooperating,"
Childress said. "Something spurred
them to take contaminated soils to
Settler's Hill. We don't know what
yet."

Fl, 2004	 FRIDAY	 [TI

The state Environmental Pro-
tection Agency has concluded
that no regulations were violat-
ed by Kane County or its landfill
operator in the February dump

-ing of contaminated soil at Set-
tler's Hill Landfill in Geneva.

Notification that the Illinois
EPA had accepted the county's
explanation of how the12 truck-
loads of tainted soil were al-
lowed into Settler's Hill as well
as its compliance plan to leave
the soil in place and to safe-
guard against any reoccurrence
was announced Thursday.

Along with the county and
landfill operator Waste Manage-
ment of Illinois Inc., Shell Oil
Pipeline Co., which transported

rèd'iiihjjj(
the benzene-laced soil to the
landfill, was exonerated by the
state EPA, pending "additional
information. - - that would war-
rant a change in that decision,"
according to an agency letter
made public by Tim Harbaugh,
director of the county's Depart-
ment of Environments Man-
agement.

With the help of a consultant,
Kane County has concluded
that the 180 cubic yards of con-
taminated soil dumped improp-
erly poses no imminent threat
to health or safety With the state
EPA's action, the County
Board's Executive Committee
ordered Thursday that the oil
company be notified of the coun-
ty's intention to resume landfill
operations in the area where
soil was commingled with about
9,000 tons of garbage -

Meanwhile, two attorneys
hired by the county to assess
what civil liability Shell might
have in the matter said they are

hull probe
continuing to investigate, with
the company's cooperation, ex-
actly how tainted soil was sent
to Kane County from a Kanka-
kee-area Pipeline facility that
began having leakage problems
as far back as November 1988.

"I'm not accusing anybody,
but I don't have a comfort level
Yet [with Shell's explanation],"
said County Board Chairman
Mike McCoy (R-Aurora).

In addition to recovering the
costs incurred by the county re-
sponding to the improper dis-
posal and sending a firm mes-
sage "to show that we take this
seriously," McCoy said, "I want
some kind of comfort level that
this was an honest mistake:'

"At this juncture, there's a
boatload of information that we
don't know," said attorney Pini-
othy Dwyer of St. Charles,

Settler's Hill is on Fabyan
Parkway west of Kirk Road. It is
Kane's last active landfill and is
scheduled to close by 2006.
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Debate r.ges in ueneva
over animal water facilities

0

BY GARRETT ORDOWER
Daily Herald Staff Wdter

The 5-year-old debate over a
Kane County Aniuial Control
facility spilled over to Geneva's
plan commission Thursday
night, as residents voiced last-
minute objections to it and a
water treatment plant at the
same location.

Both would be situated on
40 acres at the southwest comer
of Peck and Keslinger roads.

The $25 million water treat-
ment plant would occupy
10 acres of the site, and the
animal control facility another
2½. The remainder of the site
would include biking and hiking
tails, detention and retention
ponds, native planting and a
sledding hill, Water Sup erinten-
dent John Donahue said.

The treatment plant would
eliminate the need for home
water softening equipment.

Donahue first presented pre-

liminary plans for the facility to
city officials eight months ago.
Despite that, numerous resi-
dents brought new concerns to
the plan commission during
nearly three hours of public tes-
timony, ranging from the
chemicals that would be on
the site to the height of the facil-
ity and the potential toxicity of
storm water collected there.

Donahue assured residents
that all federal, state and local
laws would be followed with
regard to the chemicals at the
reverse osmosis facility, and that
the storm water would be essen-
tially what already flows to the
site plus that created by the
29,000-square-foot treatment
building and other paved sur-
faces.

"We won't make it worse," he
said

However, nearly everyone
praised the barn-like design of
the plant, designed to mesh with
the rural area surrounding it and

its location south of Prairie
Green and north of Peck Farm
North.

Residents also expressed con-
cerns about traffic at the animal
control site, which could attract
50 cars a day.

In addition, the presence of a
crematorium sparked questions
about noise and odor, which
officials said would not be an
issue. Currently one-third of the
.500 dogs handled yearly by
the county are-killed, officials
said.

The county debated the facil-
ity for four years before voting
15-10 to approve it in May 2003.
Board members Karen
McConnaughay, Jan Carlson
and Rob McConnaughay were
present at the hearing to voice
their continued objections.

The plan commission could
make a recommendation to the
city council at its 7p.m. Julie 24
meeting at city hall, 22 S. First
St



Court dates
Defendant, court date
• Chestei A. Morris, Maple Park police chief, July 22
• Mark T. Delaney, Maple Park village president, July 22
t Mary E. Richardson, Maple Park, bartender, July 22
• Kelly N. Ferdinand, Maple Park, bartender, July 22
• Michael J. Faber, Maple Park, bar manager, July 23
• David L. Weeks, Yorkville, D.J.'s Tavern bar owner, July23
• Hope Baker, DeKaIb, bartender, July 23
• Sheila Bode, St. Charles, bartender, July 23
• Amy Davies, Cortland, bartender, July 23
• Susan Duewel, Maple Park, bartender, July 23
• Keith Nickels, Maple Park, bartender, July23 -
• Reed T. Overtiaug, Maple Park, bartender, July 23
-Jennifer Roelfsema, Maple Park, bartender, July 23

Gambling
Continued from page 1

Morris has been charged
with three additional counts of
official misconduct for al-
legedly allowing gambling to
continue and not arresting
those involved. EM - said his
client had been in the tavern
four times In the last 13
months.

Moths' presence at the toy-
ern iS"prbblematic"andsigni-
fted an endorsement of gain-

bling, said Abigail Ab±aharn, an
assistant attorney general who
is prosecuting the case.

"His presence in the bar
lends support to those who
gamble because it basically
sends the message that itis OK,
that nobody is going to be ar-
rested," Abraham said.
- Delaney also has been

charged with four additional
counts of official misconduct.
The tavern's owner, David L
Weeks, and manager Michaeij.
Faber also have been charged
with one count each of syndi-
cated gambling.,-

Thirteen in
gambling sting
gotócou

çLIac1_ ron
Next court date
'either July 22

,Or July 23

By HEATH HIXSON
Kane County Chronicle

St CHARLES - Maple Park
Police. Chief Chester A. Morris
and 12 others on Thursday
pleaded innocent to charges of
being involved in an illegal
gambling operation.

Morris, Maple. Park Village
President Mark Delaney and 11
others are linked to an alleged II-
legal gambling operation at D.J.
Tavern	 in
Maple . Park.
The group in-'
cludSthe bar's
owner, man-	 -
ager and nine
bartenders.

The baker's
dàzen	 was
taken into cut-
tody within 'the
last two weeks	 Delaney
and	 face	 -
charges of conspiracy to commit
gambling and conspiracy to
commit keeping a gambling.
place. A few, including Morris
and Delaney, face -additional
charges.

The group made its first court
appearances Thursday in fránt of
Kane County Judge Donald C.
Hudson; The next court date for
the 13 was set for either July 22 or
July 23.

After the hearing, Morris' at-
torney, Terry Ekl;questioned the
indictment of his client, equating
the charges to requiring a police
officer to arrest someone.

"It's about the most ludicrous
theory of prosecution I have seen
in3Oyears,"Eklsaid."Hëwas Ian-
aware that there was any gain-
bling going on."

Charges came after a 13-
monthinvestigation by the
Illinois State Police, . Illinois
Attorney Genral's office and the
Illinois Department of Revenue
into alleged illegal gambling at
the tavern.

A Kane County grand jury
indicted the 13 after the inves-
tigation allegedly turned up an
open gambling operation that
included video poker ma-
chines rigged ton cash-payout
system, a bookmaking opera-
tion and other forms of illegal
gambling.

See GAMBLING, page 2
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landfill
County wants
better answers from
Shell on toxic soil
By PATRICK WALORON
L4HnMSJaffWta

Kane County leaders aren't satisfied with the
answers they have heard so far on how 201 tons
of benzene-contatniflated soil from a Shell
Pipeline Co. project ended up in Settler's Hill
landfill in Geneva.

"At this point Shell is cooperating," said
Michael Childress, a special state's attorney hired
to investigate the error. "But why they started
using Settler's Hill out of the blue in February is
one of the questions w&d like an answer to."
• The county has stopped short of threatening to

take legal action but hasn't ruled out a lawsuit as
officials negotiate with the oil giant for restitution
to recoup financial losses brought on by the soil
dump and also look for proof the company did
not act fraudulently.

The soil at issue come from a pipeline project
in Kankakee County, a venture that itself has been
the source of several lawsuits since a gas leak
there in November 1988, according to the
county's investigation.

in this most recent incident, some of the soil
from the site was mistakenly taken to Settler's Hill
between Feb 6.and 9. Ten days later the company
reported the error to Waste Management, the
landfill's operator, and Kane Count)c the landfills
owner.	 -	 -

Childress told a panel of top county board
members Thursday that it is unclear how Shell
discovered the mistake or why the 10 days went
by. Through interviews and documents, Childress
did report that Shell dearly violated its own dis-
posal plans.

County leaders say the company has said the
situation is the result of a "miscommunication,"
an assertion Childress and others doubt

'While we are not prepared to conclude that
Shell's response was inaccurate, we are uncon-
vinced that a simple miscommunication and lack
of diligence could be responsible for the events
that have transpired,' Childress said in a three-

See tOIIThANA1ED onPA&13
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Contaminated: McCoy says county
won't tolerate illegal; dumping

iuc4fiom RIP	 agency dosed its books on the clearer next month, McCoy said.
illegal dump.	 And from an operational per-

page memo to county board 	 The IRPA issued violation spective, the illegal dumping
members,	 notices to the company, Waste issue is on the verge of Inter-

"Right now we have more Management and the waste rupting regular operations at
questions than answers," Cliii- hauler earlier this year. But on the landfill, said Tim limbaugh,
dress said.	 May 27, the IEPA agreed with the county's environmental

Representatives from Shell county-hired environmental management director.,
said they are doing all they can experts that the material did not 	 Since the discovery of thesoil,
to help the county.	 pose a serious danger and that section of the landfill has

This was anhonest mistake, would not have to be removed, been closed dowrn }iarbaugh
and we are cooperating with Despite that, board Chairman said keeping that area undis-
legal representatives of the Mike McCoy said one of the ulti- Imbed has limited the amount
county to review this matter and mate goals of the ongoing of garbage that can be dumped.
get them the information they investigation is to send a mes- 	 The county's lawyers recom-
need." said Shell spokesman sage that the county won't mended notifying Shell that the,
Shawn Frederick	 tolerate illegal dumping of any illegal dumping site will be coy.

The lawyers' investigation is kind at Settler's Hill.What ered with new garbage. That
proceeding even after the Iii- method the county will use to notification would protect any
nois Environmental Protection guarantee that may become future legal action.
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Continued I

Contaminated: McCoy says county
won't tolerate illegal dumping
c_firm ftp!

page memo to county board
members.

"Right now we have more
questions than answers," Cliii-
dress said.

Representatives from Shell
said they are doing all they can
tohèlp the county.

"This was all honest mistake,
and we are cooperating with
legal representatives of the
county to review this matter and
get them the information they
need," said Shell spokesman
Shawn Frederick

The lawyers' investigation is
proceeding even after the 1111-
nois Environmental Protection

agency closed its books on the clearernextmonth, McCoy said.
illegal dump. And from an operational per.

The IEPA issued violation spective, the illegal dumping
notices to the company, Waste issue is on the verge of inter-
Management and the waste mining regular operations at
hauler earlier this year. But on the landfill, said Tim 1-larbaugh,
May 27, the IEPA agreed with the county's environmental
county-hired environmental management director.
experts that the material did not Since the discoveryof the soil,
pose a serious danger and that section of the landfill has
would not have ro be removed, been closed down. Harbaugh

Despite that, board Chairman said keeping that area undis-
Mike McCoy said one of the ulti- Shed has limited the amount
mate goals of the ongoing of garbage that can. bedumped.
investigation is to send ames- The county's lawyers recom-
sage that the county won't mended nod'ing Shell that the
tolerate illegal dumping of any illegal dumping site will be coy-
kind at Settler's Hill.What ered with new garbage. That
method the county will use to notification would protect any
guarantee that may become ftitmticgalaction.

'-i3O'i txzzIt	 joV

Leaders:
All have
landfill'
quesfions
County wants
better answers from
Shell on toxic soil
BY PATRICK WALDRON

Kane County leaders aren't satisfied with the
answers they have heath so in on how 201 tons
of benzene-contaminated soil from a Shell
Pipeline Co. project ended up in Settler's Hill
landfill In Geneva.

"At this point Shell is cooperating," said
Michael Chil dress, sap state's attorney hired
to investigate the error. But why they started
using Settler's Hill out of the blue in Febmary Is
one of the questions we'd like an answer to."
• The county has stopped short of threatening to

take legal action but hasn't ruled out a lawsuit as
officials negotiate with the oil giant for restitution
to recoup financial losses brought on by the soil
dump and also look for proof the company did
not act frauduJently

The soil at' ssue me from a pipeline project
in Kankakee County aventure that itself has been
the source of several lawsuits since a gas leak
there in November 1988, according to the
county's investigation.

In this most recent Incident, some of the soil
from the site was mistakenly taken to Settler's Hill
between Feb 6.and 9. Ten days later the company
reported the error to Waste Management, the
landfill's operator, and Kane Count)c the landfill's
owner.

Childress told a panel of top county board
members Thursday that it is unclear how Shell
discovered the mistake or why the 10 days went
by Through interviews and documents, Chlldxess
did report that Shell dearly violated its own dis-
posal plans.

County lenders say the company has said the
situation is the result of a "miscommunlcation,
an assertion Childress and others doubt

"While we are not prepared to conclude that
Shell's response was Inaccurate, we we uncon'
vinced that a simple miscommunication and lack
of diligence could be responsible for the events
that have transpired," Childress said in a three-

See CWtTAMlNA1EDon PAGE S
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support for WerciM

questioned
The flap over tax exemptions

for Kane County property
owners took a personal turn this
week when the county's super-
visor of assessments Sallie
Huber, received a glowing
endorsement from the town-
ship assessors but criticism
from the county's chaliman.

Webelieve the recent articles
In the paper
and criticism
within the
crnmtymaybe	 •1
motivated by
interest not

	

not	 -
consistent
with service to
the taxpayers
of	 Kane
County? said PatrlekWaldron
Aurora Town- Xmw aun
ship Assessor	 -

.Davis OffUtt	 ..
• In recent weeks, Huber has
taken a beating from several
county board members upset
that hundreds and maybe thou-
sands-of property owners had a
$3,500 exemption left off their
taxbills.

The board members have
demanded Huber's office per-
sonally contact the roughly
27,000 property owners
dropped from the list of those
eligible for the homestead
exemption. She has resisted the
Idea, saying most of those

E
probably aren't eligible

for theexemption.
Annarentiv tired of attacks

the
Kane

That supportive speech was
upstaged by Chairman Mike
McCoy who offered Offutt a sar-
castic 'thank you' at the end of
his remarks-

"Glad to see you are behind
her, considering I got a letter
signed by you to fire her?
McCoy said referring to a 1998
letter from the assessors outlin-
ing how Huber 'embarrassed'
the county at a state workshop.

Offutt stood up and said he
neversigned such a letter but
McCoy was able to produce it
I another 2002 letter critical

of Huber within an hour of the

See WAIJIROS on PAGE 5
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Waldron: Undersheriff 's
funeral is set for Saturday
Continued fran flige I 	 'The financial condition of

-	 the county is outstanding right
meeting's end.	 now? Pattelli said,

McCoy, who is no friend of Also this week, Bob Sandner
Huber and said he 'would announce that he would be
never reappoint her,n said he leaving his post as the legal
couldn't resist pointing out adviser to the county boa
Offutt's contradiction and the Sandner, of St. Charles, works
apparent political quarrel far the civil division of the Kane
between the assessors and the County State's Attome's office
countyboard.	 and for the last 10 years has

Hither's term as supervisor of handled the day-to-day legal
assessments expired in 2002 matters of the county board
but McCoy said he will leave it andboardchairmmt.
to the next board chairman to	 He is leaving for private
name her replacement	 practice and will join St. Charles

tx,,b,,. tHis week defended nttomneyTlmothyDvtyer.
heroffice and said she "fol-

- lowed the law" in dealing with
the exemption notices.

Advisers moving on: Wednes-
day was the last day on the job
for county finance director
Cheryl -Pattelli after eight years
of being the governments chief
financial officer.
• pattelli, of Sugar Grove, has
accepted a job With the DuPage
County Water Commission. She
attended her last county board
finance committee meeting this
week and told the niembers it
was a pleasure to work for Kane
County.

"I have really enjoyed work-
ing here? she said.

She summed up her work by
telling the committee that the
county's reserves have

• increased by $20 million since
she came on

Final salute: Là enforcement
officers from across the county
are expected to attend the ser-
vices for Kane County
Undersherift Dan Schindlbeck,
who died of cancer this week at
age 60.

Visitation will be from I to 8
p.m. today at Dieterle Memorial
Home, 1120 S. Broadway Ave.,
Montgomery. Visitation will
continue at 9:30 a.m. Saturday
at Holy Cross Catholic Church,
2300 Main St., Batavia, until the
funeral Mass at 10:30 a.m. Bur-
ial will be at noon at Mount
Oliver Catholic Cemetery, 278
Ashland Ave., Aurora

-. Patrick Waldron covers Kane
CouizcygOUeTflflfl1t0-hhhi poli-
tics. To contact him, call (530)
587-8632 or send e-mail to
pun1dron@dai1yhera1dcom.



Police chief can keep patrolling
GP4 F04 vcu	

Morris is the only full-timeWe he awaits trial.By TONA KuN
Dai Herald Staff t44iter• 	

officer in the town of 765 people
A Kane County iudee said the about 10 miles west of Elburn.

General Abigail Abraham said
she plans to put them all before
the samejury.

The tavern's owner, David L.

is
a

in a gambling sting can con-
tinue to carry a gun and patrol
the streets of the rural town
west of Elbum.

Defense attorney Terry Bk! of
Clarendon Hills requested that
Chief Chester Morris of Elburn
be able to keep his service
revolver even though the condi-
tions of his bail prohibit
carrying a weapon.

Against the objections of the
Illinois attorney general's office,
which requested Morris be put
on desk duty, Kane County
Judge Donald Hudson con-
sented Thursday to let Morris
keep his gun and patrol while

cal not to allow him to function
as chief of police," Hudson said.

Morris, expected to plead not
guilty in the next couple of
weeks, faces a combined trial
with 12 other people picked up
May 28 in a 15-month investiga-
tion of gambling at DJ's Tavern,
221 Main St in Maple Park.

The other 12 pleaded not
guilty Thursday to charges of
gambling, paying out money for
gambling or running the gam-
bling operation. Morris' plea
was delayed because of a paper-
work problem, EU said.

So far the 12 have agreed to a
jury trial, and Assistant Attorney

Yorkville, has hired Attorney
Thomas Breen of Chicago to
represent him and six of his
employees. Abraham said that
might cause some conflicts
when the trial starts..

Abraham contends Weeks ran
the gambling operation that
brought in an estimated
$700,000 a year in profit from
nine video poker machines and
an undisclosed amount of
money from a sports betting
operation, spinning wheel and
dice game. His bartenders are
charged with paying out cash to

See PATROL on PAGE 13

Patrol: 12 suspects plead not guilty
çonanuedfitnn Thte

undercover police placing bets,
according to the indictments.

EU said conspiracy trials tend
to take along time so he doubts
there will a quick resolution.
The prominent DuPage County
lawyer would know. He was a
defense attorney in the trial of
DuPage County prosecutors
and police dubbed the "DuPage
Seven.

All 13 in the case are charged
with felony conspiracy, but the
tavern owner and manager and
Maple Park village president
and police chief face additional
charges. All of the charges are
felonies each with a possible
penalty of probation or up to S
years in prison and a $25,000
fine.

Bartenders indicted on one

count of conspiracy to commit
gambling and one count of con-
spiracy to commit keeping a
gambling place are: Amy
Davies, of 2406 Juniper St. in
Cortland; Susan Duewel, 204
Green St., P.O. Box 142, Maple
park; Kelly N. Ferdinand, 19552
Airport Road, Maple .Parlq Keith
Nickels, 107 Main St., Maple
Park; . Reed t Overhaug, 215
Center St., Maple Park; Mary B.
Richardson, 507 Maple Ave.,
Maple Park; Hope Baker, 1037
N. 13th St., DeKalb; Sheila Bode,
314 Moody St., St- Charles; and
Jennifer Roeifsema, 714 Willow
St, P0. Box 46, Maple Park.

Tavern owner Weeks and
tavern manager Michael J.
Faber, of 613 B. Main St., P.O.
Box 106 in Maple Park, face the
added charge of syndicated
gambling.

• Village President Mark T.
Delaney, of 507 Maple Ave.,
faces the additional charges of
four counts of official miscon-
duct because of the nine times
state police allege they found
him gambling or watching gam-
bling in the tavern. Maple Park
Chief Morris also is charged
with three counts of official mis-
conduct because of the four
times state police said he saw
gambling and did nothing to
stop it.

Ekl said charging Morris with
a felony for not making an
arrest makes no sense.

"It is about the most ludicrous
theory of prosecution I have
ever seen in 30 years," he said.
"Under their theory, if a police
officer stops a speeder and lets
them go he is guilty of official
misconduct"



Kane  cle,d
County broke no
rules, state says
By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

aste	 eared in
My Steve toni -	 -	 protocol, and we know that protocol county, which said more environ-
STAFF WRITER wasn't followed," Dwyer said. 'The mental damage might be done at this

question is, why?"	 point by digging up the buried soil.
GENEVA - Attorneys investigat- The County Board hired Dwyer But county officials still want to

F;ing the improper dumping of ben-and Childress to lookfurtlier into the know what Shell's responsibility in
zene-laced soil at Settler's Hill landfill situation that took place on those the matter is. Board Chairman Mike

!
there said Thursday it was not the three days in early February. Shell McCoy, R-AUrora, said Thursday

ult of landfill operators	 Oil apparently mistakenly dumped board members want to know if they
Michael Childress and Tim about 200 tons of soil contaminated can recover costs incurred by deal-

Dwyer, attorneys hired by Kane with benzene at Settler's Hill and did ing the situation from Shell and
County to 'investigate the Feb. 5, 6 not notify Settler's Hill officials until make sure there 

was no fraud onnd 9 dumping, said in a memo pre- Feb. 19.
sented to the County Board's Execu- 	 Landfill officials had mixed the Shell's part McCoy alsosaid county
tive Committee 'it does not appear soil with about 9,000 tons of other officials want to send a message.
that Waste Management Inc. or it garbage by the time they found out "We want to show everyone we
W. Collins (waste transporter) have about the dumping. They have taken take this seriously," McCoy said.
anyai1pabilltywith respect to the im- steps to isolate it and mitigate the "You don't do this at Settler's Hill."
'proper disposal."	 possible damage and leaking.	 Childress said the attorneys have

But Childress and Dwyer told the The Illinois Environmental Protec- interviews set up with Shell em-
board they have just begun to ton Agency has said it would be all ployees involved with the situation.
scratch the surface of their investiga- right for Settler's Hill officials to keep "At this point, Shell is cooperating,"
tion. At this time, they told board the contaminated soil if it is sealed Childress said. "Something spurred
members they have more questions properly. That also was the conclu- them to take contaminated soils to
than answers.sion of Earth Tech Inc., an environ- Settler's Hill. We don't know what

"Right now, we know Shell has a mental engineering firm hired by the yet"

1, 2004

The state Environmental Pro-
tection Agency has concluded
that no regulations were violat-
ed by Kane County or its landfill
operator in the February dump-
ing of contaminated soil at Set-
tier's Bill Landfill in Geneva.

Notification that the Illinois
EPA had accepted the county's
explanation of how thel2 truck-
loads of tainted soil were al-
lowed into Settler's Hill as well
as its compliance plan to leave
the soil in place and to safe-
guard against any reoccurrence
was announced Thursday.

Along with the county and
landfill operator Waste Manage-
ment of Illinois Inc., Shell Gil
Pipeline Co., which transported

rèd'iñlañ(
the benzene-laced soil to the
landfill, was exonerated by the
state EPA, pending "additional
information. . . that would war-
rant a change in that decision,"
according to an agency letter
made public by Tim Harbaugh,
director of the county's Depart-
ment of Environmental Man-
agement.

With the help of a consultant,
Kane County has concluded
that the 180 cubic yards of con-
taminated soil dumped improp-
erly poses no imminent threat
to health or safety. With the state
EPA's action, the County
Board's Executive Committee
ordered Thursday that the oil
company 

benotified of the coun-
ty's intention to resume landfill
operations in the area where
soil was commingled with about
9,000 tons of garbage.

Meanwhile, two attorneys
hired by the county to assess
what civil liability Shell might
have In the matter said they are

liiil probe
continuing to investigate, with
the company's cooperation, ex-
actly how tainted soil was sent
to Kane County from a Kanka-
kee-area pipeline facility that
began having leakage problems
as far back as November 1988.

"I'm not accusing anybody,
but I don't have a comfort level
yet [with Sheil's explanation],"
said County Board Chairman
Mike McCoy (R-Aurora).

In addition to recovering the
costs incurred by the county re-
sponding to the improper dis-
posal and sending a firm mes-
sage "to show that we take this
seriously," McCoy said, "I want
some kind of comfort level that
this was an honest mistake."

"At this juncture, there's a
boatload of information that we
don't know," said attorney Tim-
othy Dwyer of St. Charles.

Settler's Hill is on Fabyan
Parkway west of Kirk Road. It is
Kane's last active landfill and is
scheduled to close by 2006.
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Debate rages in ueneva
over animal, water facilities
By GARRETT ORDOWERDm Herald Staff Wñ(cThe 5-year-old debate over aKane County Animal Controlfacility spilled over to Genevaplan commission Thursdaynight, as residents voiced last-minute objections to it and awater treatment plant at thesame location.Both would be situated on40 acres at the southwest comerof Peck and Keslinger roads.The $25 million water treat-ment plant would occupy10 acres of the site, and theanimal control facility another2½. The remainder of the sitewould include biking and hikingtrails, detention and retentionponds, native planting and asleddinghill, Water Superinten-dent John Donahue said.The treatment plant wouldeliminate the need for homewater softening equipmentDonahue first presented pre-

jiminary plans for the facility tocity officials eight months ago.Despite that, numerous resi-dents brought new concerns tothe plan commission duringnearly three hours of public tes-timony, ranging from thechemicals that would be onthe site to the height of the facil-ity and the potent&al toxicity ofstorm water collected there.Donahue assured residentsthat all federal, state and locallaws would be followed withregard to the chemicals at thereverse osmosis facility, and thatthe storm water would be essen-tially what already flows to thesite plus that created by the29,000-square-foot treatmentbuilding and other paved sur-faces."We won't make it worse," hesaid.However, nearly everyonepraised the barn-like design ofthe plant, designed to mesh withthe rural area surrounding it and

its location south of PrairieGreen and north of Peck":FNorth.Residents also expressed cerns about traffic at the animalcontrol site, which could attract50 cars a day.In addition, the presence of acrematorium sparked questionsabout noise and odor, whichofficials said would not be anissue. Currently, one-third of the.500 dogs handledyearly bythe county are -killed, officialssaid.The county debated the facil-ity for four years before voting15-10 to approve it in May 2003.Board nrembers KarenMcConnaughay, Jan Carlsonand Rob McCorinaughay werepresent at the hearing to voicetheir continued objections.The plan commission couldmake a recommendation to thecity council at its 7pm. June 24meeting at city hall, 22 S. FirstSt
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Thirteen in
gambling sting

Ne,kt court date

either July 22

'.ØtJu.3

'1mATh1WON
Kane County Chrdnlcla

ST. CHARLES—Maple Park
Police. Chief Chester A. Morris
and 12 others on Thursday
pleaded innocent to charges of
being involved in an illegal

s are linked to an all
gambling operation
U In __

	

e . Park.	 ,

owner, man-
ager and nine
bartenders.

The baket's
dàzen was
taken into cus-.
todywithinthe
last two weeks Dótaney
and	 face
charges of conspiracy to commit
.prnnhling and consnlracv, to
commit keeping, a gambling
place. A few, including Morris
and Delaney, face additional
charges.	 -,

The group made its first court
appearancesThursday in hunt of
Kane County Judge Donald C.
Budson:The oat court date for
the 13 was setfor eitherluly22 or
July 23.

After the hearing; Morris at-
tomey Terry Bid, questioned the
indictment of his client, equating
the charges to requiring a police
officer to arrest someone.

it's about the most ludicrous
theoryofprosecutionl have seen
In 30 years? Eki said. Hewas un-
aware that there was any gam-

• bling going on.'
Charges came after a 13-

month investigation by . the
Illinois State Police, . Illinois
Attorney Genral's office and the
Illinois Department of Revenue
into alleged illegal ganbling at
the taverit	 -

A Kane County grand jury
indicted the 13 after the inves-
tigation allegedly turned up an
open gambling operation that
included video poker ma-
chines rigged to a cash-payout
system, a bookmaking opera-
tion and other forms of illegal
gamblirig.

See GAIvThUNG, page 2

Court dates
Defendant, court date
• Chester A. Morris, Maple Park police chief, July 22
• Mark t Delaney, Maple Park village president, July 22

Mary E. Richardson, Maple Park, bartender, July 22
Kelly N. Ferdinand, Maple Park, bartender, July 22

• Michael J. Faber, Maple Park, bar manager, July 23
• David L. Weeks, Yorkville, D.J.'s Tavern bar owner, July23
• Hope Baker, Dekaib, bartender, July 23
• Sheila Bode, St. Charles, bartender, July 23
• Amy Davies, Cortland, bartender, July 23
• Susan Duewel, Maple Park, bartender, July 23
o Keith Nickels, Maple Park, bartender, July 23
• Reed t Overhaug, Maple Park, bartender, July 23
• Jennifer Roelfserna, Maple Park, bartender; July 23

bling saidAbigaiiAbèaham, an
assistant attorney general who
is prosecuting the case.	 -

"His presence in the bar
lends support to those who
gamble because it basically
sends thernessage thatit Is OK,
that nobody is going to be ar-
rested," Abraham said,
- Delaney also has been

charged with four additional
counts,	 t.of official misconduct
The tavern's ovner, David L.
Weeks, andmanaerM1chae1J.
Faber also have been charged
with one count each of syndi-
cated gambling..':.

Gambling I
Continued from page 1

Morris has been charged
with three additional counts of
ocial misconduct for al-
legedly allowing gambling, to
dontinue and not arresting

• those involved. EM-said his
client had been in the tavern
four times in the last 13
months.	 .	 . -

Morris' presence at the tav-
ern is "prôblematic'andsigni-
fled an endorsement of gain-
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1=88-work set to begin.;

-

Road constnictjon infonnat ion

• For more information about upcoming road construction on Interstate
88 between Naperville Road and Route 59, call the Illinois State Toll
Highway Authority at (800) 865-5394 or visit dw.ilIinoistolIwaycorn,

$50 million project will smooth pavement
between Route 59 and Naperville Road
BY Ann Ilansoa	 "It's amazing all the tolls you
STAFF WRITER	 pay and you're paying for the in-

convenience to just sit there and
Anyone who has driven on In- the roads are all beat up," she

terstate 88 between Naperville said.
Road and Route 59 knows its not 	 Starting next week, the illinois
a smooth ride. 	 StalreTollfligbwayAuthoijtywjn

"You feel like you're riding on begin trying to change that
a flat tire," said Sue Kiefer, who The toll authority is embark-
works at the White Hen Pantry big on a $49.5 million project to
on Route 59, south of the tollway. reconstruct the five-mile seg-

lQekr,ofAurora, used toh	 ment from Naperville Road to
el that stretch every da9'unhJ a
month ago, when she became
fed up with the traffic	 C" Tuna to 1-88,42

From Page Al

Route s9thidthe ramps onto l-88tom
Route 59

Sue Kemp, assistant press secre-
tary for the toil.authority, said con-
struction should conclude in July
2035.

Bill SzendU travels that portion of
the interstate every day. The road
work may cause even more traffic in
the meantime, but ultimately it is
needed said Szenda, a Downers
Grove resident and manager of the
Mobil gin station at Route 59 and
Dielil Road.

"It's going to be bad that it's under
construction, but it needs to be done,"
he said.

The road still has its original base
front 1958, 'when that section opened,
Kemp said. It was resurfaced in 19
and 1981, when an experimental stir-

was laid.
In 1993, the authority grounded

down the "washboard," or series of
bumps along the road. Kemp said that
and the most recent resurfacing has
worn away.

"We can't grind it down again," she
said.

Work will start on the shoulders
firstao theyarehrshapetohandlethe
traffic that will be shifted there dining
construction. 'Kemp said they are
doing that so three lanes will be open

at all times during the day.
According to a toll authority press

release, lane closures will only occur-
at night; between 11 pan, and San
Time between midnight to 4:45 an
Mondlys to Thursdays has been set
aside to ailow two lames to be closed if
needed.

Once the shoulders have been pm-
pared for the diverted traffic, work will
begin on the westbound lanes. Dining
that time, traffic going east will travel
on the right shoulder and two right

Onewsthoundlanewlflbe built on
theeastboundsideofthemadandwlfl
be separated from oncoming traffic
with a concrete wall, according to the
release- Then, westbound traffic will
shift to the inside lanes. The right
shoulder and right lane will be used
for cvnstnithon.

Half vay through the construction
season, the westbound traffic traveling
on the inside lanes will be shifted to
the two reconstructed outside lanes.

butSzen-

waytowork
'O probably take Diehl Road like

everyone else, and then that'll be her--
rible," he said.



Pailc Several thousand
customers expected daily
an&wdfivm Thge I

Urhausen, a consultant work-
ing with the developer Lund-
mark Group LW.

It had been proposed on Kirk
Road near Division Street in St.
Charles, but those plans offi-
cially were shelved when the
developer signed a contract
this week for the new site,
which the developer Wants the
village of Sugar Grove to annex.

"If goes through, I think it
will be a nice draw for Sugar
Grove," Village President Sean
Michels said. "I think we'd be
able to show Sugar Grove off."

The village would gain rev-
enue from the water park's
propeflç sales and amusement
taxes, although Village Adminis-
trator Brent Eichelberger could
not estimate an amount.

One advantage of the Sugar
Grove site over the St. Charles
property is its proximity to 1-88,
lJrhausen said. The park would
be visible from the interstate.

Urhausen expects the park to
draw 3,000 to 6,000 visitors daily
from across the suburbs. The
site is a 15-minute drive from I-
88 and Route 59 in Naperville
and a 25-minute drive from the
southern edge of St. Charles.

A few St. Charles residents
living near the former site had
circulated a petition opposing
the water park because of con-

cerns about traffic, noise and
the city's available water supply.

"I'm very happy they decided
not to pursue putting it in the
middle of a residential area,"
Dina Merrill said. "I think
they'll do a lot better in Sugar
Grove off the interstate."

The project has been touted
as one of the largest, most
state-of-the-art water parks in
the Midwest, with 15 to 18
"attractions," including slides,
a lazy river, wave pool and tod-
dler splash pool. Daily admis-
sion would cost $23-25 per
person.

- The water park would cover
about 27 acres, with an addi-
tional 19 acres of parking avail-
able on site. The remaining
land would be developed into
commercial property,
Urhausen said,

The site is about a 1.5 miles
from the Fox Valley Park Dis-
trict's Splash Country water
park, but both Urhausen and
the park district's director, Bob
Vaughan, said the two parks are
too different to compete with
one another.

Splash Country sits on 30
acres and draws 70,000 to
80,000 visitors annually, while
the proposed water park Is
expected to draw more than
300,0000 a year. Admission to
Splash Country for a resident on
a weekend is $7, for example.

it.t .4via. — .--'• fl fl
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Water park
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moves' too

close for D=,L,

Sugar Grove
Residents not eager to see
65-acrefacility open off1-88

By LISA SMITH AND KIMBRIELL KELLY

Daily Herald Staff Wile,,

Several Sugar Grove residents living near the
site of a proposed 65-acre water park were sur-
prised to hear the plan now is being floated . in
their backyards.

Residents of the Windsor Pointe and Mallard
Pointe subdivisions raised concerns about
increased
traffic and
other issues
after hearing	 Proposed

about the	 water pant I 56

project	 47
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Sugarra.
One of the	 Grove	 -	 - -

amenities G4L 4 BLVD -

that	
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3

attracted Ty
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Wilson 
toSugar Grove	 ' :- - 

SttCounfl
 water park

was its semi- N HERALD -	
-

nual
location and abundant open space. He
recently moved to the Windsor Pointe subdivi-
sion from California.

"I moved out here for peace, quiet and
serenity," Wilson said of the neighborhood,
which is about half-mile from the water park
site. "(The water park) is probably not a good
idea."

Still, he said, grSth seems inevitable.
"I'd rather have a Jewel than a big water

park," said Ainlee Streicher, who has lived in
Windsor Pointe for two years.	 -

No formal plans have been submitted but
the developer has been discussing the project
with Sugar Grove officials over the past few
months.

The $15 million water park is proposed to
open July 4, 2005, on a triangular site a half-
mile from 1-88 at Galena Boulevard and Route
56 near Sugar Grove. Visitors would enter and
.exit the park from Galena Boulevard, said Jim

See PARK on PAGE 11



county ethics
:commissiOn.
put: Oh:. hold

ciaa
McCoy concerned about
treatment of candidates

ByTOM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - Kane County
Board Chairman Mike McCoy
will delay appointing, an
ethics commission, saying he
fears that the political climate
would mean harsh treatment
of his selectioris.

McCoy said he does not
want to ask people. to. servei
the county only to have his
enemies on the board attack
them as a way of punishing
thin..

"1 have questions whether
the board would approve a
commission I appointed,"
McCoy said. "I'm not prepared
to appoint a commission in
the near future."

All government bodies in
Illinois are requited to set pro-
cedures that will ensure that
their officers and employees
adhere to 'ethics laws. One of
the procedures is to appoint
an ethics adviser.

Another step, which is op-
tional Under the law, would be
to establish an ethics commis-.
Sian that would provide the
enforcement arm. The county
board adopted the ordinance
with a commission, while the
forest preserve district, which
is made up of the same peo-
ple, adopted the ordinance
without the commission..

"I find that unsettling, and
I'm sure it was meant to be,'

McCoys aid. .
McCoy, who is not seeking

re-election, saw his May'ap-
pointment to :the Board of
Review defeated. At that time,
he said that his opponents on
the board; made up mostly of
supporters of county board
chairman candidate Karen
ivlcConnaughay, a-St. Charles,'
would fight his appointmnts
until the end of his term Nov.
30.

The county board chair-
man has the responsibility of
appointing people to an esti-
mated 500 positions oil fire
protection districts, water
reclamation districts, the DUI
Task Foráe and park districts.

"1 detest to bring forward a
person who. has volunteered
to serve the public and have
them (the, board) blast him
with criticism that's meant for
me," McCoy said.

Members of the fl Human
Services Commission on
Friday discussed appointing
Director of Human Resources
Ellen Burmeier as the county's
ethics adviser.

As adviser, Burmeier
would train elected officials
and ethployees on the statute
which prohibits county em-
ployees from engaging in po-
litical activities, requiring an-
other officer or employee to
engage in political activities,

I and accepting gifts with a
value more than $100.
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Friends, colleagues say
farewell to undérsheriff

By DAN CFIANZIT
Kane County Chronicle

MONTGOMERY -
Hundreds waited more than an
hour Friday afternoon to pay
their.respectS to Kane County
LJndetsheriff Dan Schindibeck.

Friends and family gathered
'at Diéterle Memorial Home to
take one mOre, glance at
Schindibecic regarded as a'
'compassionate mediatpr and a
law enforcement hero.

Memories. were recall d,
stories were swapped and tears
were shed. Under happier cir-
cumstances, it could have been
áparty.

We knew it would be big,
bUt.we didn't know it would be
thik big," said Schindibecks son,
SteVe Schindibeck- "Neighbors,
people he went to school with,'
people from police depart-
ments. Everyone is here."

Steve Schindlbeck said he
was humbled by how many
people came to see his father,
who thedlüesday of complica-
tioñs from esophageal dancer.
He was 60.

"He was a wonderful role
model" Schindlbeck said. "But
this (crowd), this speaks for it-
self."

The line included employees
from Kane and Kendall counties,
• dozens of politicians and hun-
dreds of law enforcement offi-
cials. Squad cars filled the park-
ing lot and nearby side streets.

Aurora Mayor David Stove
was a family friend. He smile c
and fought tears as he recalled
recent visit to see Schindlbecl
in the hospital. It was the #

y.before Memorial Da
"We had ! a great çonversa-

don,", Stover said. "In spite of
What he was going through, he
'smiled He was verylively."

Stover said Schindlbeck was
one of the
greatest me-
diators

* '	 ever met.
"He was

good at deal-
ing with peo-
ple who were
in a fight He
was a profes-

Schindibeck sional," Stover
said. "Theway

he appr'oached.people was very
comforting. He established their
trust, and that was the begin-
ning."

Kane County Sheriff Ken,
Ramsey' stood apart from the
line of mourners. He received
handshakes and hearty hugs.

"The lives he touched and
how he touched them," Ramsey
said "Dan Schindlbeck spread a
lot of love."

Schindlbeck's funeral Mass
will be celebrated at 10:30 am.
today at Holy Cross Catholic
Church, 2300 Main St., Batavia.
He will lie in state at the church
from 9:30 a.m. until the Mass.
The Rev. Dan Deutsch will offi-
ciate.

After the Mass, the funeral
procession will navel west on
Main Street to Nelson Lake
Road, south to Deerpath Road,

 Railon Indian il in Aurora,
I south on Route 31, east on
i Galena Boulevard and south on
c LincolnAvenue to Mount Olivet

Cemetery for interment.

Th
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ethics app ointments
BY PATRICK WALDRON
Dai4y Herald Staff Wther

Convinced the Kane CoUxty
Board would trash his appoint-
ments, Chairman Mike McCoy
said he likely won't appoiht an
ethics commission anytime
soon despite his earlier pleas to
county leaders to establish such
a panel.

"F think the county board is
very split on it," McCoy said,
referring to the passionate'
pleas from some members to
put off approval of the ordi-
nance authorizing an ethics
panel. "It was unsettling to me
and I'm sure it was meant to

- be." -
McCoy feels that any names

he brought forward to serve on
a three-person ethics commis-
sion would become the subject
of political attacks.

"It could turn into a big
thing,"! said McCoy, whose term
as chairman ends in December.
He is not seeking re-election. -

That feeling was cemented in
May when McCoy's attempt to
make a new appoiniment to the
county's board of tax review

was shot down by the county
board.	 -

The prospect of holding off
- on appointing the commission
- is in contrast to McCoy's ardent
push a month ago to get the
-state-mandated ethics law
- passed by the county board. -

- That ordinance did pass the
board, but with severaldetrac-
tors. Also, the Kane County-
forest preserve commission,
made up of the same 26 repre-
sentatives as the county board,
passed the éthics'ordiñance but
didnot include a section calling
for the commission. 	 -

Under state laws Passed late
last year, all local governments
from school boardsto city
councils were required to , pass
an ethics ordinance by May 19.
The law, summarizing reforms
such as gift bans ) does not
require an ethics commission
Or ethics adviser,- but the state
attorney general has strongly -
recommended the oversight
positions be included.

At times during the local
approval process McCoy was -
labeled by his rivals as "a politi-
cal bully." One board member

even called the entire ethics
oidinance "a sham." 	 -

But as McCoy backed away
from thedebate Friday, the
county board's human service
committee discussed designat-
ing county human resources
director Ellen Burmeier as the
ethics adviser.	 - - -	 -	 -
• Her primary role would be to
educate county employees and -
officers on the rules spelled out
in the-ordinance and setup
training.	 -

Burmeier would not have
powers to investigate ethics
complaints against elected offi-
cials because that duty; as of-
now, will fall to the Kane
County state's attorney. - -	 -

Board members Dan Walter,
a South Elgin Republican, and
Penelope Cameron, an Aurora
Republican, emphasized how
an employee of the county
shouldn't be put.in a position to.
investigate and judge the
behavior of the employer - in
this case elected officials.

Walter called it "unfair" to
any employee to have such a
duty which places a person in
an impossible position. - -

on
irles.

-	 -	 ,Sr,at---------- --	 -
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Schindlbeck touched lives
Our friend died today, but he was

much more than a friend. -
He was my husband's first field

training officer - the man who
would ease the transitionfrom an
ordinary citizen to awell-trained, re-
spectable civil servant. He was also
the best man at our wedding — the
man who would share our joy and
allay my husband's fears over this
life-long commitment. He was, in
the end, a staple th our lives, with -
whom, along with his wife Jan, we
would share many wonderful times
together.	 -

For all who knew Danny Schindl-
beck, that's what he became - a
constant in their lives.

To the guysat the station house
who were blessed with his leader-.
ship, compassion and humor - to
all of his female friends who were
lucky enough to always be on the
receiving end of his patented greet-
ing of that sweet smile and quick
"Danny kiss" —and toajithose
members of the community who
were exposed to this shining repre-
sentative of true community-orient-
ed policing who took the oath "to
Protect and serve!' so seriously.

Yes, our friend has died, but t5e

t2Coh.
legacy of hum6r and caring he
leaves will live forever in our hearts.

Thank you, Danny, for making all
of our lives so much richer for hav-
ing known you.
Claudia Wennmaches-
Aurora

Why is Láuzen anti-union?
I wonder why Sen. Chris Lauzen

is anti-union? I feel free to use the
term anti-union because in 2003, he
had only a 6 percent pro-union vot-
ing record in the fllinois Senate.
Maybe one could call a 50-percent
record a moderate and 25-percent a
conservative, but 6 percent is really,.
in my opinion, anti-union.

His union record is so poor that I
didn't really believe it the first time I -.
said it and checked it again. Does
he not realize that good union
health care plans, decent pensions
and livable wages are both the
American dream and union goals?
Iè it personal?

Last, but certainly not least, I
wonder what Oliver North, who I'm
sure has a union card in his pocket,
would think of Sen. Jjj1 '	 . •1
union act?
John Koutsky	 -	 -
Elburn 1?
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From Page Al

Jump In injuries, deaths
The death toll from ATVs has

risen rapidly in recent years — by
48 percent from 1997 to 2002, de-
spite a dip in 2002— with a cone-
sponding 115 percent rise in in-
juries in that period.

The rising number of deaths and
injuries has federal safety authori-
ties considering whether to recom-
mend more regulation of the esti-
mated 7 million ATVs now in use.

The Consumer Product Safety
Commission recently completed a
series of public hearings around
the country and is expected to re-
lease a comprehensive report this
slimmer.

ATVs have been part of the land-
scape in rural and outlying subur-
ban areas for years, and their pop-
ularity is growing. About 853,000
new AT/s were sold in the United
States in 2002, the last year for
which fig ures are available, ac-
cording to the industry.

What makes ATV riding so
much fun, however, is precisely
what can make it dangerous. The
high center of gravity, vital for
climbing over bumps and logs,
makes ATVs prone to tipping. To
steer, the rider must shift his
weight from side to side while the
vehicle climbs and descends over
tricky terrain. The balloon tires
and locked rear wheels provide
traction off-rotld but can send .a -
rider out of control on a paved sur-
face.	 -
Parental control

Polaris, which made the ATV
thatkilled Jason Johnson, points to
safety measures it already takes,
including training programs
mandatory for new customers to
validate their warranties,

The company also employs "se-
cret shoppers" to make sure its
dealers aren't selling adult-size ma-
chines for use by young children,
says Marlys Knutson, spokes-
woman for the Minnesota compa-
ny.

At the same time, Knutson says,
Parents have to bear some respon-
sibility for the accidents.

'You don't give your 15-year-old
the keys to your car,' she says.

Barbara Wilkinson, of Sand-
wich, lost her 16-year-old son,
Joshua Bickford, in a 1997 ATY ac-
cident that also killed two of his
friends.

Joshua andthree friends -
John lQriapanlll, 16; Joseph Kim-

-

pan, 13; and Dale Defebaugh, 10—
had doubled upon the Kimpan
family's two ATVs for a ride along-
side a road. As they snaked along
in single file, a car hit the boys
from behind, killing all but Dale.

• Wilkinson blames the driver of
the car, who was not cited but re-
fused to take a drug or alcohol test.
But she also thinks ATVs should
be banned for kids.

Recently, Wilkinson was driving
about 45 mph in her car when two
boys roared past her in a ditch, rid-
ing their AT/s.

'They go so fast,' she says. 'It's
fun, sure . . but people don't real-
ize how dangerous they are."

Trying to explain the mush-
rooming rate of accidents and
deaths is tricky, says the CPSC's
Giles. He points to several 'inter-
twined" issues, including drivers
who don't wear helmets, or ride on
pavement, or use machines inap-
propriate for their age, or ride with
passengers and without proper
training.

Despite manufacturers' warn-
ings not to let kids ride adult-size
machines, about one-third of all se- -
rious injuries were to youths under
age 16, most of them who were
hurt while riding adult-size ma-
chines.
Restrictions on kids

The American Academy of Pedi-
attics says kids shouldn't be al-
lowed on any ATV, regardless of
the vehicle's size. The Elk Grove
Village-basedassociation also rec-
ommends a recall of all three-
wheel ATVs still in use.

Lawsgoverning the use of ATVs
vary by state. Illinois has little reg-
ulalioa ATV owners here are sup-
posed to register their vehicles
and can't ride in state parks, but
there are no laws concerning dri-
ver age or requiring helmets.

The ATV industry opposes a ban
on kids 'using AT/s.

"We just don't think that the con-
cept of a federal ban would really
do much to change consumer be-
havior,' says Mike Mount,
spokesman for the Specialty Vehi-
cle institute of America, which rep-
resents all the major ATV makers
except Polaris.

The industry says the injury rate
actually was higher in the late
1980s and notes that, in 2002 the

are

nationwide, though the raw num-
ber of injuries went up.

As for,the industry's trend to'
ward bigger and faster machines,
Mount says, 'They build what the
Consumers want'
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Employee

•	 . ?checks
•	 will cost

money
•	 ByTOMSC1ILUETER

- . ..	 guntyOuonide

-	 Wednesday was	 ace
director Chnyt Pattellis last

•	 -	 daSheisgOlflgtOtOkethe
•	 •-.. •samepositioowtththe

DuPage Water Commission.
•	 '-S pattelli's assistant. Susan

Snow,aCPAandanA.
ill hold the job on a interim

	

•	 basis.
Pattelli, withthe county

• foreight years, said ahet

cash

	

•	 usuicw..,'"o' I

• probably the bestinthe	 p

	

•	 5," she salttmg0iJ1gtO
missevorybo?

The cell at Settler's Hill

	

•	 Landfiil'i.theie contamInated
son was dumpedbyShell
05n441np ('n is scheduled to

stay in place lawyers sale
they can begin using it again -
as long as they lnfotm Shell.
That gives the companyan
opportunity to gather any
evidence It needs before
garbage begins to cover the
soil again.

Also, Director ofliovirOfl- I
mental Management
Timothy Haxba* said two
Tounds of air-quality testing
h aun been finished and a

cirdos not skew the re-
st

Thecountyhasbtidgeted
six rounds of tcstin After
the third roUndisCollC,
officials will decide whether
to go ahead with the addi-
tional three.

On a personal note:
Deepest sympathies are

extended to the family and
friends ofUndersheriff
Daniel Sehindibeck. who
died Tuesday.

Dan always was helpfuL
Junny and a good guy. He
will be missed.

• Tom SthlUBWris dW
courtLy reporterfor rise Kane
county Chronicle He may b5
reacl:edar (630)845-5380 or
&sIuetehWflidt?.W
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Batavia tb'7

fingerprint

school job

applicants

By Denise linke
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

BATAVIA - Applicants for job
in the Batavia School District will be
fingerprinted as part of their back-
ground checks, the Board of Educa-
tion decided this week.

Two other Kane County school
districts - East Aurora and Elgin
- have already switched to finger-
print-based background checks,
said Assistant Superintendent Steve
Caliendo. Other area districts are
also considering the option, he
added.	 -

There have been some inade-
quacies with the current system,
which we have used for decades,"
Caliendo said. "In today's society, a
name check is just not good enough
protection for kids."

An applicants fingerprints will be
scanned by computer and checked
against law enforcement databases
throughout the U.S. Using finger-
prints will unmask suspects, fugi-
tives and ex-convicts who try to hide
their pasts by forging new identi-
ties, Caliendo said.

Most board members approved
the plan, even though the finger-
print checks cost $50 apiece while
the name checks cost $10. The dis-
trict will spend about $7,200 more
than usual to screen this year's ap-
plicants using the new procedure,
said Caliendo.

"Having read about the situations
some other school districts have
found themselves in, I'm very sup-
pottive of this. It's well worth the
extra money," said board member
Jayne Resek.

Board member Jeff Glaser cast
the sole dissenting vote.	 -

"It's a violation of people's priva-
cy,!" he said. "I don't like fingerprint-
ing, random drug tests or metal de-
tectors. If we have reason to suspect
someone, that would be different.
But we have given up so much since
Sept. 11 that I don't think its neces-
sary to go this far."



j t3- oW- FAREwU1L TO A COMRADE IN ARMS

PHOTOS BYIONAThAN HOUSE I STAFF PHOTOGPAPHER

Above: Pallbearers, Including Kane County Sheriff Ken Ramsey (rigliti, Aurora Police Chief Bill Lawler (behind Ramsey), Kane County Chief of
Corrections Todd Exilne (center) and Aurora Mayor David Stover (center marl, carry the casket bearing Undersheriff Dan Schindlbeck's body from
Rob' Cress Church in Batavia following his funeral Saturday. Below right: Janice Schindlbeck wipes away tears during services for her husband at Mt.
Olivet Catholic Cemetery in Aurora. Beim. Some of hundreds of police officers on hand for Schindibeck's funeral salute as a riderless horse in his
memory passes at the cemetery.
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Suburb's 3.failed audits
add up to one big mess
ByMichaèl Higgins	 only 2percent.	 -
and Rachel Osterman -	 And there was the two-year
Tribune staff repo.ters	 stretch when the village was it-

-	 luctant to spend : the: money
People who think a

c

counting needed to him an accountant, so
lsboringhave never tried tobal- the Finance Department operat-
alice the hooks In Carpenters- ed without one. 	 -.
vile, where some of the worst The 32000-resident -village
municipal record-keeping In has failed three annual audits In
the state has resulted in four •a row and expects to fail major
years of financial n.Isadven- parts of its upcoming 2003 audit,
turns;-	 ..	 -.	 now more than six months late.

There was the two-year pen- The failures make Carpen-
od when the village lost track of tersvhlle one ófonly four munic-
how much it was owed on park- Ipailties In the state to flunk any
log tickets.	 -	 annual auditsatnce2000 and the

There was the time village only municipality Its size to
staff based its budget proposal have such repeated problems,
on a 5 percent sales tax, when
the village's share of tjie tax was PLEASE SEE AUDITS. BACK PAGE
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Paying taxes dicagarnhth
Ariana Elizondo, 2, joins grandmother . Maria Rojas and others
at the Kane County. Government Center in Geneva to pay .
property taxes Monday, when the first installment was due. 	 c
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Elburn cons
•
iders increasing

water bill by 17.25 percent
• Village

expected to hire
firm to remove

radium

By the numbers
Prices of liquids, per 100 cubic feet
• Elburn water: $269 . 	 .
• Gas ($2.11/gallon): $1,578'
• Milk ($3.69/gallon) $2760
• Mountain Dew ($7.48/gallon):'$5,601
•, Beer ($887/gallon): $6,653

Source: Village of Elburn

Rate increase'
Under the proposed contract with Water Remediation

Technology a resident who pays $40 per, quarter for Water
would pay 53.80.

Elburn water rates have remained the same for 18 years.

By DAN CHANZIT
Kane County Chronicle

ELBUBN —Village officials
next week are expected to hire
Colorado-based Water Remedi-
ation Technology to remove ra-
dium from Elb urn's water supply.

Under the agreement, water.
rates would go up from $2 per
100 cubic feet to $269 per 100
cubic feet Sewer rates would re-
main at $2 per 100 cubic feet.

A resident who pays $40 per
quarter for, water would pay
$53.80, a 34.5 percent increase.

Because the sewer rate re-
'maths the same, the overall in-
crease 17.25 percent.

Water rates have remained
the same for 18 years.

The reason for the rate in-
crease is so the 'village can pay
for a $2.2 million project de-
signed to remove trace amounts
of radium from Bib urn water.

The Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency requires all
municipalities to comply with

new water quality standards,
which include lower radium lev-
els. Radium is a naturally occur-
ring radioactive material found
in most deep wells around.
northern Illinois.

Previously, Elbum officialà
had considered using a method
called ion exchange to rid the
villages water of radium.

That method was expected
to cost about $4.5 million plus
another $500,000 each year for
chemicals. Batavia officials se-
lected 'a 'different method that
raised rates by about 40 percent

Last April, Colorado-based
Water Remediation Tethnology
officials contacted Elburñ and
said they could remove the ra-
dium for less money.

"We had to look at this new

technology, Village President
James Wiley said. "We can't af-
ford not to look'atit."

WRT's method involves
sending water through pipes
and filters madeof the mineral
zeolite. Radium is trapped by
the filters because it clings to the
zeolite.

The technology 'reduces ra-
dium to less than 5 picocuries
per liter, which is the EPA limit.

If trustees sign the proposed
contract, the village would agree
to pay up front $575,000 for
project costs rather than finance
the balance.

The village would recapture
the investment from residents
over 20 years. That money
wotld go toward village water
infrastructure improvements.
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